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U.S. ships 
destroy iran 
oii piatforms
By Norman Black 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  U,S, warships today destroyed 
two Iranian platforms in the Persian Gulf in retaliation 
for last week's attack on a U,S,-flagged tanker, an 
action President Reagan called “ a prudent and 
restrained response,”

In a statement read to reporters by his spokesman, 
the president described the one-time oii drilling facility 
as " a  military platform” and said it had been “used to 
assist in a number of attacks on non-belligerent 
shipping,”

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
gunfire from the four destroyers destroyed “the two 
platforms at one location. They both collapsed,” 

Pentagon spokesman Fred S, Hoffman said no 
Americans were injured in the attack, which began at 7 
a,m,, EDT, At least some of the 20 to 30 Iranians on 
board abandoned the platforms after the U,S, forces 
radioed 20 minutes* warning,

Fitzwater said the shelling lasted about 90 minutes, 
"The Iranians indicated they had heard the warning 

because they reported it to their headquarters,” he 
said,

Fitzwater said the Iranians were seen leaving the 
platforms on boats before the five-inch guns on the 
destroyers Kidd, Hoel, Young and Leftwich opened 
fire, pounding the facility with an estimated 1,000 
shells.

He said he had no information on whether any 
Iranians were picked up by Navy vessels.

At a Pentagon briefing. Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said the destroyers carried out the attack 
on the Rostam facility, which he said had not produced 
any oil in at least a year,

E itw A tec said he wanted to emphasize, 
restrained nature of this action. The precision 
which we tried to identify a target was proportionate to 
their attack by a Silkworm missile” on Friday of the 
Sea Isle City, a Kuwaiti tanker flying the U,S, flag.

“Our purpose was to avoid casualties, not to cause 
them — but at the same time to make the important 
political and military point,” he said when asked why 
the United States had not attacked the missile sites in 
occupied Iraqi territory.

Fitzwater said the attack should not be taken to mean 
the United States was "on the side of Iraq” in the 
seven-year war between Iran and fVaq.

"We certainly believe we have not done anything to 
expand the war or change our position there,” he 
added.

Weinberger, who had announced the attack minutes 
earlier, said:

“We do not seek further confrontation with Iran but 
will be prepared to meet any further military 
escalation by Iran with stronger retaliation,” the 
secretary said. "We consider this matter is now 
closed.”

Hoffman said that after broadcasting a warning to 
the Iranians on the platforms, the destroyers waited 
about 20 minutes and then opened fire from a distance 
of 6,000 yards.

Hoffman said that based on initial reports one section 
of the facility had been completely destroyed by the 
naval gunfire and the second section was ”90'percent 
destroyed.”

Hoffman told reporters that the cruiser USS William 
H. Standley had positioned itself between the platforms 
and the Iranian coast during the attack in case any 
Iranian planes attempted to interfere. Weinberger said 
U.S. surveillance and fighter planes were also flying 
over the area during the attack to ensure protection for 
the ships.

Weinberger said Saudi Arabia and Kuwait had been 
told of the plans for the attack and had been 
“cooperating very well.”

Hoffman said the Soviet Union and Iran were notified 
of the action as the attack began.

"What is important is ... for Iran to realize that they 
capnot make unprovoked attacks on neutral, non
belligerent. legitimate shipping in the gulf without 
some cost to them,” Weinberger said.

Both Weinberger and Fitzwater insisted the action 
should not trigger the War Powers Act which would 
require the president to withdraw U.S. forces after 60 
days unless receiving approval from Congress to keep 
them in the region.

" I  expect Congress to be supportive of this action," 
said Fitzwater.

M a n c h e s t e r  A C i t y  of V i l l a q e  H h a r m
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Dow falls,
then starts
to recover
By Bill Menezes 
The Associated Press

Harald photo by Kool

Sfep In, my sweet
Dressed in frightening witch attire, Barbara Odierna of Knollwood Road 
wef^omes t^itors to the Buckley School haunted house on Saturday. 
Story and 4Mre pictures on page 3.

NEW YORK -  Waves of panic 
devastated the stock market today 
in one of the most frantic days in the 
history of Wall Street as the Dow 
Jones industrial average dived 
more than 200 points, then quickly 
regained about 65 points.

The Dow average was down 135 
points to about 2,111 at about 11:20 
a.m., a sharp recovery from its low 
point of a 208-point decline a few 
minutes earlier.

The decline left the average 22 
percent below its peak of 2,722.42 on 
Aug. 25.

The Dow's 200-point plunge came 
Just one trading day after the Dow 
posted its first decline of more than 
100 points. The decline dwarfed 
Friday's record point drop In which 
the Dow Industrials fell 108.36 
points.

Trading was extraordinarily 
heavy. About 171 million shares 
changed hands by shortly after 11 
a.m. as computer programs auto
matically sold stocks into a market 
in which there were few traders 
brave enough to buy. The tape that 
reports transactions was running 42 
minutes behind.

The pace of trading was enough to 
easily break Friday's volume re
cord of 338.48 million shares.

The sell-off on Wall Street echoed 
plunging prices earlier today on 
exchanges around the world. The 
dollar sank and interest rates and 
gold prices leaped.

Markets continued to be battered 
by the same concerns about infla
tion, interest rates and dollar 
weakness that helped spark last 
week's steep decline.

Pessimism was so strong in New 
York that the opening of trading 
was delayed for most of the stocks 
in the Dow industrials because of an 
excess of sell orders.

Earlier, share share prices had 
taken a beating on exchanges in 
Tokyo, Hong Kong, London and 
elsewhere.

Money continued to pour out of 
stocks and bonds Into gold and 
short-term Treasury securities, 
which are considered safe havens 
in times of crisis.

"Unless you can make a case for 
a major recession or World War III 
we cannot really justify such a 
severe decline,” Suresh Bhirud, an 
analyst for Oppenheimer & Co., 
said today.

In New York, gold jumped to a bid 
of $488.75 an ounce as of 10:30 a.m.

The price of the benchmark 
30-year Treasury bond with a face 
amount of $1,000 plunged more than 
$15 as its yield rose to nearly 10.4 
percent as of 10:30 a.m.

But money flowing into three- 
month Treasury bills pushed down 
their yield to 8.745 percent.

The dollar fell to 1.7710 West 
German marks from just under 
1.7975 late Friday, and dropped to 
141. ISJapanese yen from 142.45 late 
Friday.

Adding to the surge In gold was 
the announcement by Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger that 
the United States destroyed an 
Iranian offshore oil platform in the 
central Persian Gulf today in 
retaliation for a missile attack on a 
U.S.-flagged tanker.

Gold Is seen as a refuge in times 
of crisis.

On Friday, the Dow Jones aver
age of 30 industrial stocks fell a 
record 108.36 points to close at 
2,248.73, capping a week in which 
the market's best-known indicator 
fell a shocking 235.48 points, or 0.49 
percent of its value.

Losses occurred throughout the 
market, with broader market in
dexes showing heavy declines as

Please turn to page 10

State budget growth will be tough to check
Bv Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The governor’s 
budget office, which came in for 
stinging criticism from Republicans 
when this year’s budget required a 15 
percent boost in spending, is looking for 
ways to keep costs down next year.

But it’s not getting much help from 
state agencies, which have proposed a 
13.1 percent increase for 1988-89 Just to 
keep services at current levels.

The agencies have also submitted 
wish lists — officially called “budget 
options” — for another $400 million in 
spending on services they don’t have 
this year. Those requests could push the 
1988-89 budget over $8 billion.

Anthony V. Milano, the governor’s 
budget chief, says the proposed current 
services budget, which totals $5.65 
billion, will be very carefully scrutin
ized. Some items deemed current 
services by agency heads may not be, 
and could be shifted to the options side.

he said. ^
Still, most of the increase Is easily 

justified because it's built in; it goes for 
such things as union-negotiated pay 
increases and retirement benefits that 
can't be cut, he said.

Because of that, Milano said, the 
proposed 13 percent Increase "Is a very 
tough number to reduce. There’s no 
question about that.”

As for the budget options, Milano 
shakes his head and says agencies can't 
expect the rapid expansion of recent 
years to continue.

“ We’re calling 88-89 the year of 
reflection, the year we have to look at 
some of our programs and what they 
have done and what they might do." 
Milano said.

“We are in the 59th month of an 
economic expansion. At some point in 
time, that is going to come to an end. 
Connecticut has been extremely fortu
nate to have had several very signifi
cant surpluses.”

But, he said, those levels of surplus —

last year it was 1365 million — "are  Just 
not going to be with us in future years”

Republicans, meanwhile, are clamor
ing for tax cuts because of the continued 
surpluses. This year’s projected surplus 
is about $30 million, according to 
Milano.

"We cannot reduce revenue and 
increase spending significantly," he 
said.

Democratic Gov. William A. O’Neill 
has so far said that it's too ^arly to talk 
tax cuts. He also makif^ it clear that his 
preference is to increase state aid to 
cities and towns to help them keep down 
property taxes.

Republicans tried to get a special 
legislative session called this fall in 
order to cut the 7>A percent sales tax by 
one point, but have all but admitted 
defeat. They needed a majority of the 
House and Senate, but were only able to 
get Republican lawmakers — heavily 
outnumbered in each chamber — to sign 
their petitions

The GOP is convinced that this year’s

budget surplus will surpass $100 million. 
Cutting the sales tax by a point would 
cost the state about $140 million a year.

Milano says, however, that the 
surplus Isn’t likely to increase that 
dramatically because circumstances 
are different. For example, changes In 
federal tax law help s p e ^  up consumer 
purchases of cars and other major items 
last year, which helped boost sales tax 
revenues and Increase the surplus.

Those changes also caused hefty 
increases in revenues from the capital 
gains tax. Milano said.

" I t ’s not going to be as high as It was 
before because we don’t have the same 
forces working," Milano said of this 
year’s anticipated surplus.

Over the past four years, the state has 
amassed more than $1 billion In 
surpluses.

Milano's office will submit the budget 
requests to O’Neill late this year. O’Neill 
will present a proposed budget to the 
General Assembly In February.

AIDS victim puts himself in spotlight TO D A Y

WASHINGTON (AP) — Bill 
Travis is placing himself and his 
affliction with AIDS before Amer
ica as an example of an impending 
national loss, and painfully pulling 
a reluctant family behind him.

It wasn’t his i^ tia l intention to 
become something of an "AIDS 
poster boy.”

“Some of my family members 
can’t understand," he told a small 
group of Public Health Service 
workers last week. ’.’They say, 
'Why don’t you just stay quiet? Why 
are you dragging us through this? 
We have to live with this. You’re 
going to die anyway.’’’

Travis, the homosexual son of a 
Southern Baptist minister, had

stopped by the Public Health 
SeiVice offices to thank the workers 
for their efforts. Instead, they 
threw him an impromptu party in 
honor of his 24th birthday today.

A design student before he got too 
sick to hold down two jobs and 
attend classes at the same time, 
Travis agreed to tape spots distrib
uted to television stations nation
wide by the PHS as a part of the 
federal governm ent’s October 
AIDS Awareness and Prevention 
Month.

'T v e  been fortunate enough for 
inner strength and my higher 
power and good sound teaching 
from my mother to find the courage 
to fight and that’s why I'm open,"

he said in an interview. "Not 
everyone has that. I'm fortunate. 
And I do think people with AIDS are 
going to be able to teach the world 
how to love.”

Herewith, then, the philosophy of 
Bill Travis, not necessarily in order 
of importance;

• "When people (medical peo
ple) came after me they wanted to 
dope myself up and my mother on 
Valium. My God. it seems like 
everybody's answer. Sometimes it 
helps. I ’ll be honest with with you. 
Sometimes Valium will calm me 
down. But I just can’t walk around 
in a daze. I really want to 
experience being alive, both ends.”

• " I  have a pride problem. I

cannot go on food stamps. I can’t do 
it. ... Simply because something 
inside of me said, ‘You've made a 
living for yourself. Hang in there a 
little bit longer. Go without a few 
meals. Fine. But remember: Stay 
hungry.’ There’s something Inside 
me that I knew I could pick myself 
up out of that bed and get out the 
door. Somehow.”

• "My job now is to be public. It 
thrills, it feeds me. But there are 
thousands of others who may not 
have the strength or be in a position 
to be able to. I don’t particularly 
enjoy being photographed, but |t’s 
something I ’ve learned to tolerate. 
If I become the AIDS poster boy, 
that’s OK.”

Fair tonight
The National Weather Service 

forecast: Fair tonight with low In 
the 40s. Partly sunny Tuesday with 
high In the mld-60s.
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central Wyoming while rain 
mixed with snow in sections of 
western South Dakota and the

across western and southern 
Arkansas, northern Louisiana.

Weather Trivia

9

7

Nebraska.

had fair weather early today.
Today’s forecast called for 

showers and thunderstorms from

Highs should be in the 40s to 50s 
over northern Maine, the Great

Valley, the northern Plains, 
Texas Panhandle, the Rockies 
and the upper Missouri Valley; 
80s in Florida, along the central 
Gulf Coast and in southern Texas; 
80s to 90s in the desert Southwest; 
and 60s to 70s across most of the 
rest of the nation.

Temperatures around the na
tion at 3 a.m. EDT ranged from 23 
degrees at Aberdeen, S.D., Bib
bing, Minn., and Butte and 
Kalispell, Mont., to 79 at Yuma, 
Ariz.
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Mancheater/Area 
Towna In Brief

Directors to discuss mall project
Mayor Barbara Weinberg, and town directors Peter P. DiRosa 

and Geoffrey Naab will discuss the Mall at Buckland Hills project 
Wednesday at the Knights of Columbus Lodge. 138 Main St.

The public is invited to the meeting, which will begin at 7:30 
p.m.

Volunteer program slated at Buckley
A slide presentation on parent involvement at Buckley School 

will be presented at the school Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Comment session canceled
The town Board of Directors has canceled a public comment 

session for Tuesday, Nov. 3. Because Election Day falls on Nov. 3 
this year, the directors will cancel the session, scheduled from 9 
to 10 a.m. in the directors' office in the Municipal Building.

The next comment session will be Nov. 19 from 6:30 to 7: SO p.m. 
in the directors' office.

Magazine drive tops ECHS goal

Almanac
Today’s weather picture was drawn by Allison Bldwell, 10,

who lives on Saddlehill Road.

C O N N E C T IC U T  W EA TH ER

Heat more deadly 
than killer storms

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Heat 
waves do far more damage than 
people realize.

The National Weather Service 
estimates that heat waves kill 
between 200 and 400 people in an 
average year.

Central, Eastern Interior: Tonight, fair. Low in the 
40s. Tuesday, partly sunny. High in the mid-60s.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Tonight, fair! Low 
around 50. Tuesday, partly sunny. High in the lower 
60s.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, partly cloudy. Low in the 
40s. Tuesday, mostly cloudy. A 30 percent chance of 
showers. High around 60.

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., and Montauk 
Point: Wind north 10 knots or less shifting to the south 
at the same speeds this afternoon through Tuesday. 
Seas 2 feet or less through tuesday. Visibility locally 2 
to 4 miles in patchy fog late tonight and Tuesday 
morning. Chance of rain Tuesday.

PEOPLE
%

No picnic for doves
MIAMI (AP) -  "Miami Vice’ ’ 

star Don Johnson was having a 
picnic with a little gunfire mixed 
in for fun when police got a 
complaint of illega l dove 
shooting.

Metro-Dade police officers re
sponded to a call from Linda 
Jennings about dove-shooting in 
the sanctuary on property adjoin
ing her home in rural Dade 
County.

"They were shooting out there 
with the permission of the owner, 
but we could not determine if they 
were dove hunting out there or 
not," said Sgt. Ed Hafner.

Sunday’s complaint, Hafner 
said, was handled much like the 
other 40 to SQi^alls officers receive 
each day during dove season.

Hafner described Johnson’s 
group as "more like a family 
thing, cooking .chicken and hav
ing like a family-type of picnic.”

Officers left without issuing 
any complaint "because nobody 
saw him actually pull the trigger 
and a bird fall," Jennings said. 
"Don Johnson got in his helicop
ter and left."

D O N  JO H N S O N  
. . picnic shooting

S A LLY  JE S S Y  R APHAEL 
. .  . high self-esteem

Sex and success
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Talk 

show host Sally Jessy Raphael 
says high self-esteem breeds 
success, and that most Ameri
cans should push aside their 
failures.

In a speech billed "Sex, Success 
and Self-fulfillment," Raphael 
told 600 people at a benefit for the 
Lincoln-Lancaster Mental Health 
Foundation that failure to cope 
with life’s problems breeds low 
self-esteem.

" I f  you realize 50 percent of 
things will fail, you won't be so 
discouraged,”  said Raphael, who 
has been fired 19 times but now 
hosts a half-hour syndicated

television program. She soon will 
broadcast a daily three-hour 
radio show.

The media contributes to the 
problem by rarely showing how 
successful people have coped 
with failure, she said Friday.

Raphael said sex also depends 
on self-esteem, and that women 
must feel confident enough to tell 
their lovers hipiw they like sex.

Reggie sells cars
PALO ALTO. Calif. CAP) -  

Reggie Jackson, the major 
league slugger who said at the 
end of this season he will retire 
from baseball, has purchased a 
car dealership.

“ This is our first store to
gether,”  said Biir Boggs, Jack
son’s partner, adding that the 
deal for the Nissan dealership 
was completed in September. He

said they plan to buy other 
dealerships in the San Francisco 
Bay area.

Jackson, who played for the 
Oakland A ’s last season and was 
in Minneapolis this weekend 
working for ABC-TV during its 
coverage of the World Series, 
already owns an interest in s 
Buick dealership in Pleasanton.

Jackson owns about 100 cars, 
including older model Pontiacs, 
Chevrolets, Mercedes-Benzes 
and Porsches. He also has written 
columns for car magazines.

“ This is Just a natural exten
sion to his love of cars,”  Boggs 
said.

nobyl," was a difficult undertak
ing because it blends fact with 
fiction.

"Chernobyl" is based on the 
April 1986 disaster, when the No. 4 
reactor at the Soviet Union’s 
Chernobyl nuclear plant ex
ploded and burned.

"O f course, the disadvantage of 
writing about Chernobyl is that if 
I write about Mars, nobody can 
call me a liar,”  Pohl said in a 
recent interview at his suburban 
Chicago home. “ If I write about 
the Soviet Union, I ’ve got to try to 
get the facts straight.”

Pohl, author of more than 30 
novels and winner of six Hugo and 
two Nebula awards for science- 
fiction writing, visited the evacu
ated zone near the disaster site in 
the Ukraine and drew from 
technical reports.

Some of his earlier efforts 
include "A  Town is Drowning,” 
about a hurricane striking the 
eastern seaboard, and "Presi
dential Year.”

"In both of those, as in 
“ Chernobyl,”  the characters 
were all fictitious, but in "Cher
nobyl”  the events are not ficti
tious, which is the big differ-* 
ence,”  Pohl said.

Public scrutiny

Fact and fiction
PA LA T IN E , 111. (A P ) -  

Science fiction writer Frederik 
Pohl says his latest novel, "Cher-

ON T H I  PASTRACK by Rill Holbrook
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Oct. 19, 1987
Ml T |wm  F I  ̂)Today Is the 292nd 

day of 1987 and the 
27th day of autumn.

TOD AY’S MOON: Between 
last quarter (Oct. 14) and 
new moon (Oct. 22).

TODAY’S HISTORY: On this day in 
1781, British troops surrendered at the 
Battle of Yorktown, ending the Revolu
tionary War.

TOD AY’S TRIVIA: Which film was 
based on a novel by John Le Carre? (a) 
“The Eagle Has Landed" (b) "The Little 
Drummer Girl" (c) "A  Bridge Too Far"

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: Allred Dreyfus 
(1859); Lewis Mumford (1895); Jack 
Anderson (1922); John Le Carre (1931)

TODAY’S QUOTE: “ However far mod
ern science and technics have fallen 
short of their inherent possibilities, 
they have taught mankind at least one 
lesson: Nothing is Impossible" —  Lew
is Mumford.

TOD AY’S BARBS 
BY PHIL PASTORET
Something to read at the airport: Lost- 
baggage and late-plane departure data 
will soon be available to air travelers. 
Why do one-way streets always run in 
the direction opposite from the way you 
need to travel?

TO D A Y’S TRIVIA ANSWER: (b) "The 
Little Drummer Girl" (1984) was based 
on a novel by British mystery writer 
John Le Carre.

Astrograph

b i r t h d a y

Ocl. 20,1987
Even though you may be gainfully em
ployed in another area, don't discount 
entrepreneurial ventures that you origi
nate in the year ahead. There's a 
chance you might create something ex
ceptionally profitable.
LIBRA ( S ^ l .  23-Ocl. 23) In your haste 
to get a testy matter settled today, you 
might move too fast for your own good 
and create additional complications. 
Slow down. The Astro-Graph Match
maker set Instantly reveals which signs 
are romantically perfect for you. Mall $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) In your 
dealings with others today, avoid using 
pressure tactics, because they will pro
duce undesirable results. Use your 
charm and wit Instead. Know where to 
look for romance and you’ll find It. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) If you 
lend something you cherish to an Irre
sponsible person today, there Is a good 
chance you might get it back in a rather 
sorry state. Use discretion. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 19) Your 
image will suffer today If you get your 
signals crossed. Don't behave too ag
gressively In a delicate situation that 
calls for diplomacy and tact.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob.. 19J Today 
you may have to deal with someone you 
dislike. Try not to let your feelings ruin 
everything before you get started. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It possible, 
try to avoid the company of a friend who 
likes to manipulate others. You won't 
tolerate being this person's puppet 
today.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Don't take 
anything tor granted In career matters 
today. Allegiance from certain asso
ciates isn't quite as strong as you might 
think.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your work 
will suffer today if you don't Mhedule 
your time properly. Don't leave things 
until the last minute, then race the clock 
to get them done.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Someone 
with whom you are very close does not 
want you probing too deeply Into his or 
her affairs today. Maintain a discreet 
distsnco
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Sparks are 
likely to fly today If you bring up an old, 
unresolved domestic Issue that Is a 
source of irritation to both you and your 
mate.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try not to be 
short-tempered today with companions 
who don't do everything your way. Tol
erance will make everyone's life easier. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Your sound 
advice will be h e e d ^  by others today, 
yet it might be Ignored- by you. This Is 
especially true of the suggestions you 
offer pertaining to the management of 
resources.

Current Quotations

CINCINNATI (AP) -  Miss 
America 1944, Venus Ramey, 
says that a lifetime of public 
scrutiny goes along with the 
crown of the nation’s best-known 
pageant.

“ Once a Miss America, always 
a Miss America. Me included. 
I ’ve decided I ’ll be a bathing 
beauty until I ’m 80,”  said Ramey, 
now 63.

Ramey was critical of Bess 
Myerson, the 1945 Miss America 
who last week was indicted by a 
federal grand Jury for allegedly 
trying to coax a Judge into 
reducing the alimony payments 
of Myerson’s boyfriend.

"When you voluntarily move 
into a glass house — because 
that’s where all Miss Americas 
live, for all their lives — you 
should live accordingly,”  she said 
in a recent interview.

After turning her title over to 
Myerson, Ramey sold war bonds, 
tried running her father’s truck 
farm in Kentucky, made unsuc
cessful bids for the Kentucky 
Legislature and Cincinnati City 
Council. Nine years ago, she took 
up renovation work in Cincinna- 
t i ’ s O V e r - 1 h e - R h i n e 
neighborhood.

“ The situation is serious and 
potentially dangerous enough so 
that certainly the president will 
instruct his staff to consult 
extensively with Congress.”  — 
White House Chief of Staff 
Howard Baker, discussing devel
opments in the Persian Gulf.

"Iran has decided to make the 
remainder of Reagan’s term in 
office the most bitter period of his 
political life.”  — Iran’s Deputy 
Foreign Minister All Mohammed 
Besharati.

"Those who are reluctant to 
explore new ideas or even revisit 
old ones have an obligation to offer 
something different as an alterna
tive to the status quo.”  — 
Secretary of State George Shultz, 
during a Mideast trip.
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Sally KulvaskI, left, 
and head witch Judy 
Blaschik greet vis
itors at the Buckley 
S c h o o l  h a u n t e d  
h o u s e  S a t u r d a y .  
Right, G ail Babbitt, 
the haunted house 
chairman, helps Bill 
Marsh get into his 
h e a d l e s s  w o m a n  
costume. T h e  se
vered head is actu
ally a rubber mask 
stretched over a bo
wling ball.
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student sales in East Catholic High School's 1987 magazine 
drive topped $100,000 this year, surpassing the goal of $95,000.

The school should realize a profit of about 40 percent of the total 
sales from this year’s drive, said Edward Senibor, vice principal 
of student life. -

Sophomore Edward Hamill of Manchester and freshman 
Cynthia Stapleton of Stafford Springs were the two top sellers for 
the school.

P ILO T check payments increase
The Connecticut’s Payment In Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) program 

will send $47 million to eligible municipalities, said Governor 
William O’Neill.

Manchester, Andover, Bolton and Coventry will receive 
$563,870 this year, an increase of $259,510 from last year.

1-84 permanent ramp opens

Herald photos by Kool

Fright reigns at Buckiey Schooi
The permanent ramp from westbound Roberts Street in East 

Hartford to 1-84 westbound will be opened to traffic this morning.
Also, the Roberts Street-Silver L8he exit. Exit 58, has been 

relocated west about one-quarter of a mile. Motorists wishing to 
gain access to the streets are advised to use Main Street in East 
Hartford.

By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Herald Reporter

A headless body that speaks. A 
butler who serves tarantula 
sandwiches.

Those and other attractions at the 
haunted house at Buckley School on 
Saturday drew a long line of 
children and parents. It was the 
second year the haunted house has 
been featured at the school's annual 
PTA fair.

PTA member Tom Sheridan, 
dressed as the grim reaper and 
armed with a cardboard-and- 
aluminum-foil ax. guarded the exit.

“ They go by this,”  he said, 
pointing to the ax. "And if they're a 
little slow, there's a point at the 
bottom."

The haunted house was really 
just a corridor next to the school 
cafeteria. One entered the house by 
crawling through a small doorway 
near the the floor. The exit leading 
back into the cafeteria was also a 
small opening.

Sheridan’s grim presence made 
getting out of the house a difficult 
proposition for some children. But 
it was no obstacle for one youngs
ter. who quickly crawled to safety 
after a disembodied head next to 
Sheridan said hello to him.

Because the exhibits are so 
frightening, organizers encourage 
parents to accompany .younger 
children, said Nancy Johnson, the 
fair's chairman. But children in the 
higher grades are left on their own.

“ The older the kid. we really give

it to them —  in a humorous w a y .” 
she said.

Shaking skeleton greeted visitors 
as they entered the house. Fa rth e r 
down the corridor, a bloodied 
m u m m y still bad enough life in him 
to raise his hand. An ax-wielding 
ghost guarded a treasure chest 
Nearby were a human head pre
served in a fish bowl and the 
headless corpse of a boy.

P T A  volunteer Donna M ercier, 
wbo was dressed up as a butler, 
offered tarantula sandwiches on 
m oldy bread to visitors, but there 
were no takers.

Karen Chorches. a P T A  volun
teer. guided Thornton Jam es and 
C arl Winful through the house 
Saturday afternoon. Both kinder
garteners stood clo.se to her.

especi.illy toward the end of the 
five-minute tour

When the visit was over, neither 
boy had much to say about his 
experiences. Perhaps the haunted 
house was enough of a fright to 
leave them speechless.

Chorches said It would be impos
sible to count the num ber of people 
who attended the fair, but she said 
that Saturday’s turnout was "fan
tastic." Proceeds from the fair will 
be be used by the P T A  to buy 
supplies and equipment for the 
school.

But the success of the fair Is not 
measured by numbers or the 
amount of money raised It's 
measured by “ how m any kids there 
are and how happy they are .” 
Chorches said

Coventry awarded H U D  grant
COVENTRY — Coventry will receive $250,000 of a total of 

$59,375,500 in atate grants from the United States Department of 
Housing and Ut'ban Development, said William H. Hernandez 
Jr., manager of HUD's Hartford office.

Coventry will receive the money as part of Connecticut’s Small 
Cities Grant. The grants will be received by 63 towns in the state 
with populations under 50,000. The state Small Cities Grant is 
part of the national Community Development Block Grant Small 
Cities Program.

Coventry students commended
COVENTRY — Four students from Coventry High School have 

been notified they are designated commended students in the 
1988 National Merit Scholarship Program.

The studentk, all seniors, are Scott Aldort, Christopher Baker, 
Jonathan Hand and Channing Stave.

Gibson’s may move into iarger quarters Manchester woman wins award

Tonight the Planning and Zoning 
Commission will vote on an applica
tion that would allow a 12,000- 
square-foot health and fitness cen
ter at 20 Utopia Road in the 
Manchester Industrial Park III

The commission will vote on 
granting a special exception permit 
for the center, a permitted use in an 
jnd^trial zone, at the 7 p.m. 
■Tilting in the Lincoln Center 
hearing room. The project is now 
being developed by Somersville 
Corp. of 685 Parker St.

The proposed center will be be 
licensed by Gold’s Gym of Califor
nia. but will be owned by David
Pierro. the owner of Gibson’s Gym, 
519 E. Midd*e Iwnpike. If the
application is approved tonight. 
Gibson’s will move into the Utopia 
Road building in January, Pierro 
said today.

The center will have a n^w name, 
which hasn’t been decided on yet. It 
will feature the same programs 
offered by Gibson’s, including 
cardiovascular fitness training, 
fitness and flexibility testing and 
aerobics. The proposed center will 
also have saunas and larger locker 
rooms. Pierro said.

A variance for the 3.983-acre site, 
which fell .017 acres short of the 
requirement, was granted by the 
Zoning Board of Appeals Sept. 28. 
The PZC decided at its Oct. 5 
meeting to vote on the special 
exception when the appeal period 
on the variance expired.

The PZC will also vote tonight on 
an application for an 11-lot subdivi
sion at 406 Burnham St. Extension.

Developer Joseph Botticello pro
poses single-family residences for 
the 9.47-acre lot. located in a Rural

Residence zone. Because the parcel 
is large enough to accommodate 12 
lots, each of the 11 lots will be 30.000 
square feet.

Th e  P Z C  approved a wetlands 
permit for the resubdivision at its 
Oct. 5 meeting. The  wetlands 
perm it was required because pro
posed storm drainage for the lots 
crossed a 110-foot wetlands area.

Th e  commission m ay also vote on 
the P urd y C o rp .’s revised parking 
plans for its proposed lot off Adams 
Street.

Plans call for a new lot containing 
about 92 spaces to be built south of

the existing building. Only about 80 
spaces would actually be created, 
however, because 14 or 15 of the 
proposed spaces would be elim i
nated for easier movement of truck 
traffic. Hannon said

Manchester resident Ann M. Wardenburg has been awarded a 
$1,000 scholarship by the Connecticut Business and Industry 
Association.

A 1987 graduate of Hartford State Technical College, 
Wardenburg studied technical civil engineering, earning a 4.0 
grade point average. Now working full time as a civil engineering 
technician, she is continuing her education at the University of 
Hartford, working toward a bachelor’s degree In engineering.

She will be honored at an annual luncheon of the Connecticut 
Trustees of the Eastern States Exposition Wednesday.

Burned at the stake
Joan of Arc, the m aid of Orleans, 

was burned at the stake as a heretic 
in 1431 after being captured by the 
Burgundians and sold to the E n g 
lish. H er condemnation as a heretic 
was posthumously reversed later 
and she was canonized in 1920.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
SMALL CLAIMS

The  Connecticut Judicial Department is seeking 
public comment on the operations and procedures of 
the Small Claims Session otthe Superior Court. Public 
hearings are being held in each Superior Court 
Geographical Area throughout the state. Hearings 
have been scheduled in this area at;

LOCATION DATE AND TIME
MANCHESTER:
Superior Court 
410 Center Street 
Manchester, O T 06040

(TU E) October 20, 1987 
11:00 A.M.

ENHELD:
Superior Court 
111 Phoenix Avenue 
Enfield, C T  06082

(TU E) October 20. 1987 
2:00 P.M.

ROCKVILLE:
Superior Court 
55 West Main Street 
Rockville. C T  06066

(WED) October 21, 1987 
2:00 P.M.

Written comments may be sent to: 

Civil Caseflow Manager 
Drawer N, Station A 
Hartford, C T  06106
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C a n d id a t e  P ro lf le a

Osella brings business background

9
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By Andrew Yurkoviky 
Herald Reporter

The town adminintration could 
learn a lot about effective manage
ment by looking to the example of 
private buainesa.

That, at least, is what Ronald 
Osella, a Republican candidate for 
town Board of Directors, believes. 
And Osella. 47. who has worked for 
Northeast Utilities for 22 years, 
plans to draw on own his experience 
in the private sector If he is elected 
to a two-year term on the board. He 
is the supervisor of the fossil, 
hydro-electric and environmental 
licensing section for Northeast 
Utilities.

Osella wants the town to consider 
simplifying the chain of command 
within the town administration. He 
believes that public works has 
become too large. To  make the Job 
of public works director more 
manageable, he wants to move the 
building inspection department to 
the town planning department.

"Th a t’s the kind of thing I see 
myself doing on the board —  
brainstorming.” Osella said in a 
recent Interview.

Besides his work experience. 
Osella lists among his qualifica
tions his lifelong involvement In the 
community. He was born In Man
chester and graduated from Man
chester High School in 1958.

" I  know the town’s problems. I ’m 
concerned about Manchester ... 
I ’ve got a stake in Manchester, 
which some of the other candidates 
may or may not have," he said.

Though he has not held elected 
office l^fore, Osella has served on

RONALD OSELLA 
. .  keep taxes down

various commissions and commit
tees. He is a member of the school 
board’s advisory family life com
mittee and has been on the Human 
Relations Commission since 1984. 
He has been the Human Relations 
Commission’s vice chairman since 
1985.

Osella said his main objective if 
elected will be keeping taxes down. 
He suggested the administration 
could be run more efficiently If the 
directors demanded that specific 
objectives be met.

"Th e  board must provide some 
leadership to the general manager 
and be more proactive a b w t 
setting goals by which we can 
measure (Robert) Weiss’ perfor
mance on a yearly basis," he said.

Weiss must be held accountable 
for the administration’s failures as 
well as its successes, Osella said.

Osella said he believes the 
negotiated agreement between the 
town and the Eighth UtiliUes 
District is a good one that could end 
animosity between the two govern
ments. He said it is up to the district 
to decide whether to accept the 
agreement.

" I ’m  for the people of the Eighth 
District deciding for themselves 
whether the agreement is in their 
best interest," he said.

If the agreement is approved by 
voters, the town should then turn to 
a study of fire protection In the town 
and in the district. He said it might 
be possible for the town and the 
district to share their resources.

Osella favors the formation of a 
fair-rent commission in Manches
ter. as a director-appointed study 
com m ittee recom m ended last 
month. To  answer landlords’ con
cerns, such a commission could 
set up for a three-year trial period, 
he said.

Like other Republican candi
dates for director, he said the town 
should consider moving from an 
appointed to an elected Planning 
and Zoning Commission.

Osella said that he himself will 
vote for bonding for improvements 
around the proposed Mall at 
Buckland Hills, but he stopped 
short of endorsing a "yes" vote on

that referendum question. He said 
he has questions about whether the 
road and utilities improvements 
will unfairly beneflt developers 
who build in the area of the mall.

"Again, the people must decide 
this question, because it’s of 
importance to the tax base and the 
character of our community," he 
salt'

Osella believes he and the other 
Republican candidates for Board of 
Directors offer greater diversity 
than the Democrats offer. He 
criticized the Democratic slate for 
having too many members who are~  ̂
or have been public employees.

Of the six Democratic candi
dates, two are professors at Man
chester Community Ck>llege, one is 
a state assistant attoryiiey general, 
and one is a fo rm e r town 
firefighter.

Osella admits that the diversity 
of the Republican candidates could 
have something to do with the fact 
that the G O P  has been the minority 
party since 1971.

“ It’s a plus for us because we 
offer free thought and individual 
opinions. It ’s a minus because we 
aren’t cohesive enough to play this 
gam e," he said.

Nevertheless, Osella said the 
Republican candidates are suffi
ciently strong so that the G O P can 
increase its representation on the 
nine-member board from three to 
five this year.

Osella, his wife. Joan, and their 
two children live at 410 Hackma
tack St.

Morancey long involved with PTAs
By Andrew  J . D avis 
Herald Reporter

He is part of the new blood of the 
Democratic party.

He Is the only newcomer among 
the four Democratic candidates for 
the Manchester Board of Educa
tion. But he is no stranger to 
education.

James E . Morancey. 47. became 
involved with the Parent-Teacher 
Association about a dozen years 
ago when his daughter. Laureen. 
was at Waddell School. He and his 
\^fe, Eveleen. later became co
presidents of the Waddell School 
P TA . He became involved with the 
P TA  school-budget study commit
tee. the president of the townwide 
P T A  Council, and secretary of the 
state P T A . He also was involved 
with the board’s long-range plan
ning committee.

In 1976, when Morancey was 
president, the Wadell School PTA  
was voted best In the state by the 
state P TA .

He works as a senior program 
engineer at Hamilton Standard 
division of United Technologies in 
Windsor Locks. He is a member of 
the Manchester Housing Authority, 
serving on the North Elm  Street 
e l d e r l y  h o u s i n g  p r o j e c t  
subcommittee.

" I  was quite active and in
volved," he said "You name it. 
Anything that came along. I was

JAMES E. MORANCEY 
. . Democratic newcomer

involved. I did a lot of interfacing 
with the (Manchesterschool) board 
from the other side.”

Now, Morancey wants to be on 
the board’s side. ’Though he does not 
have experience as a board 
member, he said his experience 
with thePTAm akeshim aquallfied

candidate.
" I  have experience that’s root 

level from thq teacher and student 
side.” Morancey said. “ I have good 
capability as faras background. I ’ll 
do my homework and research and 
will not shoot from the hip. I ’ve 
done that with individual parents’ 
groups. ... And if you had a 
problem. I would listen to the 
problem to help you solve the 
problem”

Morancey is running in the group 
of candidates that will take office in 
1988. They include Democrat Fran
cis A. Maffe Jr ., and Republicans 
Gloria D. DellaFera and Bradford 
Ingraham. Three of the four 
candidates will win seats on the 
board.

"Now my daughter is in college 
and the job is less demanding.” 
Morancey said. " I  will now have 
time to commit to the board.”

Morancey said he is not up todate 
enough to comment on specific 
issues now before the board. 
However, he did say there were 
many Issues he would like to take 
up.

Among the topics he would look 
into if elected are: seeing that 
teachers receive a fair salary, and 
looking at the demands of enrol
lment on space requirements, he 
said.

"Th e  salary issue is one that will 
continue.” Morancey said. "Skilled 
teachers are leaving the field. We

must keep salaries competitive 
with in d u stry .”  The  average 
teacher’s salary in Connecticut is 
now $30,203, said state Department 
of Education officials.

Morancey said he would also like 
to see parents become more in
volved with the work in the 
educational process. He is now 
distributing a questionnaire to 
voters asking them what they think 
of the school system and ways to 
improve it.

" I  consider the system healthy, 
but I ’d like to see a re-involvement 
of parents," Morancey said. His 
questionnaire, he said is "part of 
m y  l i s t e n i n g  a n d  d o i n g  
homework.”

Other Democrats said they consi
dered Morancey to be a fine 
addition to the team.

“ 1 got to know Jim  through the 
budget process and the P TA  
Council.” said Richard W. Dyer, 
school board chairman. “ I think 
he’ll be a good addition to the 
board.”

” I ’m delighted he’s running.” 
said board member Susan L. 
Perkins. She said that she considers 
Morancey an intelligent, effective 
leader whom she got to know from 
their work on the P TA  Council.

Morancey lives with his family at 
462 Hilliard St

State sees more counterfeit cash
N E W  H A V E N  (A P ) -  The amount of 

counterfeit cash seized In Connecticut has 
increased by more than 40 times in the past three 
years, a trend law enforcement agents say Is odd 
but not alarming.

Dan Marchitello. special agent in charge of 
the U.S. Secret Service’s New Haven office, said 
three major counterfeiting rings happened to 
spring up recently in the state.

The rings printed more than $1.1 million in 
fake bills, about $25,000 of which was passed onto 
the public, he said. Marchitello said there are 
currently investigations Into two other counter
feiting operations.

In the fiscal year ended June 30.1985. $27,000 in 
uncirculated, counterfeit cash was .seized in 
Connecticut, according to the Secret Service 
’The number jumped to $759,000 the following 
fiscal year and to $1.2 million in the year ended 
June 30, 1987, the agency said

Fake bills seized in the state after being 
passed to the public totaled $34,000 in fiscal 1985. 
$39,000 the following year, and $88,400 in the 
recently completed fiscal year.

"It's  just a coincidence.” Marchitello said of 
the increase.

Nationwide, about $62 million in counterfeit 
money was seized before circulation in fiscal 
1985. $.39 million in fiscal 1986. and $63 million in 
the just completed fiscal year.

The amounts seized after being passed were: 
$7 million in 1985 and in 1986. and $8.5 million in 
1987. according to the Secret Service.

Marchitello said that counterfeiting isn’t 
affected by the economy or holiday seasons.

Rather, it "usually follows the drug trade.” 
Marchitello said. Fake money is used to buy 
drugs from unwitting dealers or swapped for 
narcotics. authoritie$ said.

In addition. Marchitello said, car thieves often 
deal in fake money and white supremacist 
groups have gotten involved in counterfeiting to 
finance their operations'.

Thomas Healy. a Secret Service special agent 
in New Haven, said about 85 percent of 
counterfeit bills are printed overseas, most 
commonly in the F a r East or South America.

The bills usually come in $20 denominations

because smaller bills are not worth the trouble to 
counterfeiters and larger ones attract attention. 
Healy said.

Of recent Connecticut cases, one of the most 
bizarre involved a prison escapee who has been 
accused of setting up a counterfeiting operation 
in a New Haven hotel.

Ellsworth Roston was serving a three-year 
sentence for counterfeiting when he escaped 
from the federal prison in Danbury on March 11, 
1986.

Within three months, he had set up shop in 
New Haven’s Duncan Hotel, where he printed 
almost $1 million in fake $100 bills, according to 
federal court records.

After Rostbn moved out of the hotel, a tenant 
found the bills, printing press, inks and 
chemicals in a storage area.

The tenant arranged to sell $1,000 of the fake 
money for $200 to an undercover secret service 
agent, authorities said. Roston. who remains a 
fugitive, is under federal indictment for 
counterfeiting.

High school copes with fatal accident
W O O D B R ID G E  (A P ) —  Guidance counse

lors. teachers and administrators at Amity- 
Regional High School are helping students cope 
with the deaths of four teen-agers in a car 
accident.

"W e are very concerned about (the victim s’) 
loved ones, their families, their friends.” said 
Stephen Gordon, superintendent of Regional 
School District 5. ” We all hope to stay very close 
to one another in the upcoming weeks.”

The bodies of four youths were pulled from the 
Glen Lake reservoir after the car in which they 
were riding ran off a dark, narrow road late 
Friday-, broke through a wood-and-wire fence 
and plunged down a 60-foot embankment, police 
said.

The  driver escaped with minor injuries. 
Authorities said two of the victims may have 
escaped the sinking car but swam toward a 
blinking light atop a dam —  away from shore

Police Sgt. Alfred ’Tucci said Sunday that the 
cause of the accident was still under investiga
tion. He said police may have a statement on 
Monday.

" It  will probably be awhile before we proceed 
forward." Tucci.said.

Authorities said the car’s driver. Jum o Foley. 
16, of Bethany, escaped from the vehicle and 
Ragged down a motorist, who notified police.

Foley was treated and released at the Hospital 
of St. Rapahel in New Haven, police said.

Rescue workers recovered from the car early 
Saturday the bodies of G ary Christian. 15. of 
Bethany, and Arthur Moore. 16. of Woodbridge. 
said Police Chief David Burke.

He said the bodies of the two other victims 
were found Saturday by state police divers in 
nearly 40 feet of water. A medical examiner 
pronounced the two dead on the scene.

They were identified as Mark Young and 
William D. Wiley, both 18 and from New Haven, 
.said Burke.

He said Foley reported seeing someone —  
probably Young and Wiley —  in the water after 
the accident.

” It’s extremely dark out there. ’There’s only 
one light on the dam and that light m ay have led 
them away (from shore),”  said Deputy Police 
Chief Dennis Phipps.

Christian and Moore were sophomores at 
Am ity Regional, where a homecoming dance 
was canceled Saturday night. Students took 200

balloons intended for use as decorations at the 
dance to patients at Yale-New Haven Hospital.

Foley is also an Am ity student.
Guidance counselor Barrett G. Bertolini said 

members of the school’s crisis team were to 
meet before classes resume this week "and 
really decide what response to do. how we can 
help the kids best.”

School psychologist Philip Snead said counse
lors. teachers and administrators will have 
quite a task dispelling rumors about the 
accident.

Hugh F. Keefe, a lawyer retained by Foley’s 
parents, said the accident was "an uspeakable 
tragedy.” ,

”Jum o is inconsolable and grieving for the 
loss of his friends.” Keefe said. ^

’The reservoir is part of the system operatedby 
the South Central Connecticut Regional Water 
Authority. John Levey, an authority police 
offleer, said the intake pipe from the reservoir 
was shut after the accident while workers laid 
down pads to soak up oil and gasoline from the 
cor.

Water quality wasn’t impaired, he said.

C onne€^cut In Brie$
2-year-old hurt In boat accident

O L D  L Y M E  —  A  2-year-old boy was in guarded condition after 
the motor boat he was riding in with three others ran up on an 
island in the Connecticut R ive r and overturned, officials said.

Charles Anderson of Middletown remained in the pediatric 
intensive care unit at Y a le -N ew  H aven Hospital, a spokesman 
said Sunday. His father, B ria n  Anderson, 24, was in good 
condition, the spokesman said.

Richard Krepcio, 35, of Burlington, V t„  was charged with 
reckless operation of a motor boat after Saturday’s accident, said 
M ajor Randolph D ill, head of the state Departm ent of 
Environm ent Protection’s m arine patrol unit.

Th e  m axim um  penalty for the infraction is $200, D ili said.
Krepcio was driving the 30-foot W elicraft Scrab around 7; 30 

p.m . when it rode up on Calves Island in Old L ym e  «n d  
overturned, landing 120 to 150 feet from  the shore, authorities 
said. ^

Ex-CR R A official challenges fine
H A R ’T F O R D  —  A  form er Connecticut Resources Recovery 

Authority officiai says he w ill challenge in court a decision by the 
State Ethics Ck>mmission to fine him  for failing to disclose his 
interest in a Bioomfieid dump.

Milton Levine, a Bioomfieid developer who was a director of 
the authority from 1978 to 1985, was fined $200 iast month for 
faiiing to disclose his part ownership of a landfiil company on 
disclosure forms for 1983 and 1984.

The commission ruied that there was no evidence the omissions 
were intentionai, but it said Levine showed poor judgm ent.

Levine said in his appeai that the commission’s decision was 
“ arbitrary, unjust and contrary to la w ,”  and that the 
proceedings and ruiing violated his constitutional rights to due 
process.

Prosecutor starts Washington Job
N E W  H A V E N  —  A  federal prosecutor who concentrated on 

attacking organized crim e in Connecticut was to start a new job 
in Washington today.

Keefer, form eriya prosecutorintheU .S . Justice Departm ent’s 
organized crim e division in N ew Haven, became a deputy chief of 
the public integrity section of the department. He will help 
investigate allegations against local, state and federal officials.

Since graduating from  the U n iversity  of M aryland law school 
in 1975, Keefer has worked as a prosecutor in Kansas City and 
Connecticut, where he arrivedin  1980.

One of his recent cases involved prosecuting top leaders of the 
state Team sters’ union. The  fifteen indicted in the case, which 
involved embezzling insurance money, were either convicted or 
pled guilty to reduced charges.

Fourth dies after Branford crash
N E W  H A V E N  —  A fourth person has died as a result of a 

two-car collision last week on an exit ram p off Interstate 95 in 
Branford.

Officials at Yale-N ew  Haven Hospital said Pamela Phipps 
Lovejoy, 51, of New Haven died Saturday afternoon.

H er husband, Samuel C lark Lovejoy, 52, and his mother, Jane 
Winchester Bennett Lovejoy, 76, of Branford, died immediately 
after the collision Thursday night.

The LoVejoys’ station wagon was southbound on the E x it 53 
ram p when It was struck head-on by a northbound car, police 
said. The driver of the other vehicle, Dom inic Langello of East 
Haven, also was killed.

Police said they haven’t determined the cause of the accident. 
Neither car appeared to have been speeding, police said.

Woman faces embezzling charges
N E W  H A V E N  —  A city woman charged with embezzling more 

than $146,000 from private companies has been arrested and 
charged with stealing $2,000 from  a neighborhood program  for 
young people.

Danita Bowen, 26, of New Haven was arrested last Wednesday 
and charged with stealing $2,000 from  F a rn a m  House, a 
non-profit agency p rim a rily  devoted to program s for children 
and adolescents.

Ja n  Fontanella, executive director of F a rn a m  House, said she 
discovered in exa mining the agency’s recent bank statement that 
four checks used to pay vendors had been altred and im properly 
cashed, allegedly by Bowen, who had worked there for about two 
weeks as a bookkeeper.

In Ja n u a ry  police arrested Bowen and charged her with 
stealing about $141,000 from  the P re m ie r Management Co. in 
New Haven where she worked as a bookkeeper. The  arrest 
affidavit said Bowen admitted stealing the checks and said she 
used the money to support a cocaine habit.

Vandals hit Waterbury cemeteries
W A T E R B U R Y  —  Vandals knocked over nearly 90gravestones 

in two W aterbury cemeteries over the weekend and littered the 
graveyards with crushed beer cans and em pty cigarette boxes.

” Oh, I ’m sick. I ’m  just sick,”  said Sid Maxen, sexton of the 
Brass C ity Cem etery. " T h is  is sacrilegious.”

Maxen said he counted 70 damaged gravestones at his 
cemetery, while the adjacent W aterbury Hebrew Benefit 
Cem etery reported 18 broken stones.

A man who passed by the cemeteries around midnight F rid a y  
said he saw more than a dozen teen-agers there.

” I heard a lot of thum ping and I  knew there were graves being 
knocked over,”  the man told the W aterbury Republican.

Tw o gravestones were dotted with blue spray paint and the 
name "C a r l”  was painted on a shed in the Brass C ity  cemetery.

Maxen said special machines w ill have to be used to lift some of 
the gravestones because they are so heavy.

‘Unusual events’ Increase In schools
H A R T F O R D  —  Th e  num ber of so-called "unusual events”  in 

Hartford public schools has increased during the past three 
years, and skirmishes between students have already broken out 
in high schools.

” We haven’t seen it like this in 20 years,” said Peter Roach, 
head of school security. ’ ’Th e  month of September was different, 
than any other 20 Septembers.”

Roach last week presented a report to the Hartford school 
board student affairs committee showing the increase in 
"unusual incidents,” which range from m otor vehicle 
complaints to carrying weapons.

The  num ber of unusual incidents for 1984-85 was 331- for 
1985-86, 393; and for 1986-87, 492.

Roach said a breakdown of the incidents was expected to be 
ready this week. He said he is certain it will show an increase in 
weapons incidenU. In the last school year, 15 Hartford students 
were expelled for carrying weapons, two for toting pistols and 10 
for ca rryin g  knives.

This year, Roach said, ’ ’knives have been more the problem 
than anything else.”

College will get sports complex
N E W  H A V E N  —  Albertus Magnus College w ill finally get a 

sports complex and with it the chance to develop tennis and 
basketball as varsity sports.

On Saturday, developers and officials from  the college broke 
ground for a new $4 million, 60,000-square-foot complex. 
Construction w ill start this week and take 18 months, officials 
said.

Th e  complex is a result of the efforts of M a ry  Benevento, 
form er sports director of the college, who was forced to ask area 
colleges to allow the women to use their facilities.
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After 27 years, TV station returns in Bridgeport
Bv Linda Stowell 
The Assacloted Press

B R ID G E P O R T  -  A  final, plain
tive plea was issued from a 
Bridgeport’s only television station 
one day in 1960: If anyone is 
listening, call and win $100.

The phone was silent. ’The station 
went dark that day.

Twenty-seven years later, a 
group of women has managed to 
resurrect Channel 43, W B C T.

’The 10 women, owners of Bridge- 
ways Communications (jorp., were 
convinced of the n%ed for a 
Bridgeport station after they con
ducted a survey that showed a 
majority of city children thought 
their m ayor was New Yo rk’s Ed 
Koch.

Channel 43 went back on the airat

5:30 p.m. on Sept. 28,10 years after 
Bridgeways was Incorporated for 
that purpose. ’The station is broad
casting home shopping shows 12 
hours a day, but owners hope to add 
p u b l i c  a f f a i r s  a n d  n e w s  
programming.

’The company endured a decade- 
long fight for a tower, competition 
from a powerful businessman for 
the station’s federal license, and a 
struggle to raise money.

“ We’ve planned and worked 
endless hours, we were snowed in 
with paper from the regulatory 
processes and there was all kinds of 
back and forth that created enor
mous delays. We’ve overcome 
them and we’re actually broadcast
ing,” said Bridgeways President 
Laurel Vlock.

The old C2iannel 43. an ABC

networx atiiiiate, had a number of 
problems. In particular, it was a 
U H F  station on the air before a 
federal law requiring all television 
sets be e q u ip i^  to receive U H F  
channels took effect in I9M.

As a result, the nilmber of 
possible viewers was \ tr< /  limited 
despite Bridgeport’s s iK  and posi
tion in one of the most populous 
areas of the state.

’The new Channel 43. an independ
ent U H F  station, has the potential 
to reach about 2.8 million viewers in 
southern Connecticut, eastern New 
York and parts of Long Island, said 
Helen Wasserman, treasurer of 
Bridgeways.

It will broadcast from the Valley 
Cablevlsipn studio in Seymour, 
where Bridgeways built a new 
tower and mounted its antenna.

The idea for Bridgeways was 
hatched after Vlock, who has 
hosted a talk show on W T N H -TV  in 
New Haven for 21 years, attended 
the 1977 National Women’s Confer
ence in Houston and came home 
with a dream of a group of women 
owning their own television station.

After she assembled the group, it 
conducted a study in 1978 to 
determine if there was a market for 
a new station.

’The study indicated, among other 
things, that the majority of chidren 
in Bridgeport thought Koch was 
their mayor. Vlock said.

"Th e  children of Bridgeport have 
never had the opportunity to see 
their city’s image reflected on the 
screen.”  Vlock said after the study 
was done.

Competing for the defunct sta

tion’s license, however, was a 
powerful Bridgeport businessman 
and industrialist, the late Fiore 
Francis D ’Addario. who formerly 
owned an Atlantic City casino. The 
Federal Communications Commis
sion decided in Bridgeways’ favor.

Finding a tower was difficult, too. 
D ’Addario owned the old (Channel 43 
tower in Trumbull, but Bridgeways 
never succeeded in negotiating an 
agreement to take It over.

Also, there was community oppo
sition in several towns to giving the 
company a variance that would 
allow It to erect a tower more than 
50 feet tall.

Bridgeways has spent nearly $3 
million so far. money the women 
said they raised or contributed 
themselves.

Vlock emuhasized that the sta

tion won’t concentrate on women’s 
Issues.

"W e have made It very clear that 
this is not a feminist venture,” 
Vlock said. " It  is an enterprise 
started by women to provide a 
service in a community that has 
heretofore been denied the prim ary 
medium of our time.”

A televison consultant said 
Bridgeways has the opportunity to 
fill a gap in the regional media, but 
he said he wasn’t happy to see home 
shopping.

"The only way they will survive 
is if they carve a special niche in the 
market.” said A1 Prlmo, president 
of Primo News Service, a television 
news consulting com pany in 
Greenwich.

Equipment focus of L’Ambiance probe
H A R ’TF O R D  (A P) —  A published report says 

federal officials Investigating the L ’Ambiance 
Plaza collapse are focusing on weaknesses in 
special equipment that supported the floors of 
the building.

The Hartford Courant. quoting anonymous 
sources, reported in Sunday editions that 
investigators have found that crews lifting the 
floors at L ’Ambiance Plaza damaged a 
shearhead in the west tower, where investiga
tors believe the collapse began.

A lifting rod from one jack was improperly 
hooked to a shearhead and caused a part of it to 
become deformed, sources told the newspaper.

In a separate incident, the crew lifting the 
floors into place accidentally connected hydrau
lic jacks to shearheads in parts of four. 325-ton 
concrete floors on the east tower*, the Courant 
reported.

The workers intended to hook onto only three 
floors, according to construction documents and 
sources interviewed by the newspaper. The 
additional weight damaged some of the 
shearheads In the bottom floor, the documents 
said.

L ’Ambiance Plaza was being constructed

using the the lift-slab method. In which concrete 
floors are poured at ground level and then 
jacked into place along support columns that 
rise from the ground like flag poles.

The shearheads are Imbedded in the floors 
before the concrete cures and contain metal 
channels to which rods from hydraulic jacks are 
connected, enabling workers to lift slabs into 
place.

The shearheads are also u.sed to transfer the 
weight of the floors to the metal columns once 
the slabs are in place.

The resuflS of a federal inve.stigation Into the 
collaps|^A||;jhe partially completed apartment 
b u ild in g W ^p ril 23 are expected to be released 
later this week. Twenty-eight men died in the 
accident.

The federal Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration also has a deadline of Friday for 
imposing fines in connection with the collapse.

The Courant quoted sources as saying the 
f i nes are likely to exceed the record $2.59 million 
levied in July against IB P  Inc., the nation's 
largest meat-packing company, for failing to 
report more than 1.000 worker injuries at a 
Dakota City. Neb., plant.

Sources told the Courant that fines could total 
as much as $5 million

On Sunday, the Courant reported that 
investigators have also questioned officials of 
Texstar Construction Corp. of San Antonio. 
Texas, one of the L ’Ambiance contractors, 
about changes in welds and shearheads made 
after an accident last year on a Stamford 
construction project.

In that accident, a weld broke on one of the 
shearheads. causing a concrete floor to drop 
about 8 inches and resulting in a worker losing 
two fingers.

The newspaper said investigators wanted to 
know if problems In the shearheads detected in 
Stamford were corrected before construction in 
L ’Ambiance started. Texstar did Initial design 
and loading calculations for shearheads in both 
projects.

Texstar Vice President CTtris Geckler said 
there were no problems with the shearheads at 
L'Ambiance Plaza.

” I would hopeOSHA is putting their resources 
to work with other people involved and not 
isolating our company.” Geckler said.

Prof sees no room for error in lift-slab

AP photo

Head of the Charles
Rowers compete along the Charles River between 
Boston and Cambridge, Mass., during the 23rd annual 
Head of the Charles Regatta on Sunday.

STORRS (AP) —  A University of Connecticut 
civil engineering professor says a study he did 
on a "classic” lift-slab building showed a single 
mistake during construction could topple the 
entire structure.

Associate Professor Erling Murtha-Smith 
said the lift-slab design he studied was taken 
from a textbook and appeared to be similar to 
that used on the L ’Ambiance Plaza project in 
Bridgeport.

L ’Ambiance Plaza collapsed during con.struc- 
tion on April 23. killing 28 workers.

The federal Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration is expected to issue later this 
week its findings on the collap.se and the fines to 
be imposed on those determined responsible for 
the calamity.

Murtha-Smith said his study found that the 
lift-slab model lacked "redundancy.” or a 
support system in the design that would prevent 
a coilap.se in the event of a minor error.

He said the textbook example he found had a 
configuration similar to L ’Ambiance Plaza. Rut 
he cautioned that he has not seen the shop 
drawings for the Bridgeport building and so 
could not directly link his study with the April 
collapse.

In the lift-slab method, concrete floors are 
poured at ground level and then jacked Into 
place along support columns that rise from the 
ground like flag poles.

The L ’Ambiance Plaza apartment complex 
was to have 16 floors, each weighing 320 tons, 
that were to have been hoisted into position by

huge h.vdraulic lifts atop the huilding’s steel 
columns.

On the day of the collapse. L ’Ambiance Plaza 
was 60 percent complete. Seven floors were up 
on the west wing and the rest were held above qp 
two dozen I-beams. The east wing was Slightly 
higher.

Until the floors were anchored in position, they 
were temporarily held on the columns by 
14-pound wedges. The wedges were moved as 
the floors were jacked.

"Say you lost anything between the slab and 
the column. It could be anything. It could be the 
wedge or it could be the lifting rod or whatever.” 
Murtha-Smith said last week. "Can it survive? 
And the answer Is. ’No. It can’t survive.’ So 
basically it’s doomed from that point on.”

Connecticut author chronicles South Africa’s guerrillas
B v Susan Okula 
Th e  Associated Press

N EW  H A V E N  -  The end to 
apartheid in South Africa probably 
will come after a long, bloody battle 
that will bring both sides to a point 
of exhaustion, says an author who 
researched the country’s guerrilla 
movement over six years.

"There will be no ’big-bang’ 
revolution such as there was in 
Iran. It will be more painful than 
that, bloodier than that.” -says 
Stephen M. Davis, the author of the 
j u s t - r e l e a s e d  ’ ’ A p a r t h e i d ’ s 
Rebels.”

"Th e  bloodbath there has already 
started. The blood is already 
flowing.” he said.

Davis conducted more than 300 
interview's In seven countries in an 
effort to chronicle the African 
National Congress. South Africa’s 
biggest guerrilla movement that is 
bent  on o v e r t h r o w i n g  the 
government.

His research began in 1978 when, 
as a temporary staffer at the U.S. 
Embassy in Lusaka. Zambia, he 
first made contact with the ANC.

Davis reported on Zimbabwe’s 
independence for The Boston Globe 
in 1980. the last time he was In South

Africa. He made a month-long trip 
to ANC refuge countries in 1983 
during a vacation from his job as 
legislative director for the Connec
ticut State Senate Democrats.

He claims that he and his wife 
were the first American journalists 
to visit the AN C camps in Tanzania.

Davis. 32 and a Madison native, 
now lives in Washington. He is 
doing policy work on foreign affairs 
issues for Massachusetts Glov. 
Michael S. Dukakis, who is running 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination.

Davis was interviewed last week 
during a visit to the publisher of his 
book. Yale University Press.

” I don’t think the book could have 
been written now.” said Davis. The 
access to sources that he had in 1980 
and 1983 would not be possible now 
in a time of heightened political 
repression in South Africa, he said. 
Davis was denied a visa to the 
country In 1985.

He conducted much of his re
search as a graduate student at the 
Fletcher School of Law and Diplo
macy in Medford. Mass. Enthusias
tic about his project, he confided in 
a fellow student, a black South 
African.

The South African turned out to

be a spy and informed his govern
ment about Davis’ research. The 
man was allowed by his govern
ment to study in the United States in 
return for reporting anti-South 
Africa activities in the area to 
Johannesburg. Davis said.

Both the South African govern
ment and the ANC are interested in 
secrecy, according to Davis. The 
government employs censorship to 
keep the full story of apartheid 
from the rest of the world, while the 
A N C is concerned about spies and 
informants, he said.

But AN C leaders opened up to 
Davis once they were convinced 
that the American would treat them 
fairly in his writing. Davis said. 
Besides meeting in ANC camps. 
Davis also talked with the guerril
las in secret midnight meetings in 
Johannesburg. <

Davis characterized the 65-year- 
old A N C as "the oldest liberation 
movement in Africa.” Although no 
definite statistics exist on its size. 
Davi s  est i mates that 13.000 
members live outside of South 
Africa, including 8.000 in its m il
itary wing.

Inside South Africa, between .50 
percent and 75 percent of the 
country’s estimated 25 million

blacks belong to the ANC, Davis 
said.

The extent of communist influ
ence of the ANC is a "thorny 
question.” Davis said.

The South African Communist 
Party, which traditionally has been 
considered to have close ties with 
Moscow, is ” a significant ally” of 
the exiled portion of the movement, 
Davis said.

But Davis believes that support 
for the communists from ANC 
adherents Inside the country Is less 
strong.

While the older ANC leadership is 
moderate, two-thirds of the move
ment’s exiles are more radical and

more susceptble to Soviet influ
ence, he said.

The United States and other 
Western countries have deliber
ately ignored the ANC. "letting the 
Soviets have a free rein,” he said.

Davis believes that the United 
States should impose tougher sanc
tions against South Africa, estab
lish a "regular dialogue” with the 
ANC and other black opposition 
movements and offer to act as a 
broker for a peace conference In 
South Africa.

Is his book. Davis outlines 
several directions that the South 
African struggle could take. His 
most likely scenario is more

bloodshed and violence, with the 
South African government unable 
to stop the rebellion and the A N C  
unable to take full power.

Both sides would then be forced to 
the negotiating table, he said.

"When peace arrives. It will 
probably not be through conquest,” 
he writes. "Rather, it will come 
grudgingly, and after seasons of 
b l o o d s h e d ,  as a f r u i t  of  
exhaustion.”

The landing of a skier on a 
40-meter jump should be no harder 
than the landing after a jump from 
the second step of a staircase.

J M
M.Y«^V5lor Commun^ Cofcw/i C O M T IW U IN G  E D U C A T IO N  liM R EA L E S T A T E

Each of tha follow ing aamlnara meata tha m inimum ragulramenta o f 
the CT Real Batata Commlaalon for 3 hours o f 
continu ing education.

“Connecticut Real Estate Law and Regulations"
782-Wednosday, Dec. 2, 6:15-9:30 p.m. ^

SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE
20% to 60% OFF!

STARTS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17

“Fair Housing”
784-Frlday, Oct. 23, 8:45-12:00 noon

“Residential Appraisal”
786-Frlday, Oct. 30, 8:45-12:00 noon □
“Contracts”
767-Tuesday, Oct. 27, 6:15-9:30 p.m. 
788-Frlday, Nov. 6. 8:45-12:00 noon

All seminars will be held In the Continuing Education Center -  M CC East Campus.
Fee: *27.00 per seminar
Sign In time: V4 hour before each seminar begins. All seminars begin promptly and Include 
a bredk. For further Information, call 647-6242.

I R E G IS T R A T IO N

We must reduce our inventory immediately—Everything will be on sale—cherry 
dining room sets, secretaries, sofas, chairs, lamps, and accessories. This is the 
sale you have been waiting for! cherry oininj Room Sei

■ . Re*. 1853J)0 N O W 1469"

INTERIORS UNLIMITED
398 Hebron Ave., Glastonbury, C T 06033 

Wt w ill  Bt CIOSTD THUBSDAY AND FRIDAY TO PRfBVXf FOR THIS SAID 

Wt W ill IE OPEN SUNDAY F«OM TJ lo 4 .. ________^

(203) 659-0303

7 Drawer Highboy 
R*Jg. 1495.00 N 0W 1159^

Solid Cherry Secretary. 
R et 1089.00 NOW 869**
Sofa it Loveseat Combination 
Reg. 1229D0 . NOVV974** 

Flui Much More!

NAM E

A D D R E S S ,

P H O tJE ((Jaylirne), ssn
I am apptyifrg lor tho foliov>ing Real Estate Seminars: 
Section e  Tiie

Total Fees S , (Make chec^vs payable to M CC)

I wtshio tjse MasiCfCard _ 
Credrt Card Number * __

Visa. Signature,,
Erpiralion D ate ,

Return legiiiraiion wdh payment lo' MCC Conimuing Education Center, Mad Station §5, 60 Bidwetl St., 
Manchester. C T  06040
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SN ET plan 
a good one

The proposal by Southern New 
England Telephone Co. to charge 
customers 25 cents for each information 
call after the first five per month is one 
that should win the approval of the 
state’s utility regulators, especially in 
light of the fact that SNET has coupled 
the plan with one to decrease charges 
for other calls.

Many people who dial 1-411 do so 
simply because they they feel it is more 
convenient to do that than to look up the 
number In the phone book.

But the service has its cost, and the 
majority of phone customers pay that 
cost in their phone bills, one way or 
another. SNET says it will add $15 
million in revenue and savings if 
customers are required to pay the fee 
for inirastate information calls beyond 
the five a month.

SNET plans to use some of that $15 
million to reduce the cost of 
long-distance, in-state toll charges. But 
the state’s consumer counsel, James F. 
Meehan, has reservations about how the 
savings should be passed on to 
customers. He feels most of it should be 
used to lower the basic monthly charges.

Meehan’s point is well taken. If the 
great increase in information calls 
reported by SNET -  125 million in 1982 
to a projected 161 million in 1988 — does 
come about largely because many 
people don’t want to bother to use the 
phone book, the savings should be 
passed on the vast majority, about 70 
percent of the phone users, who 
apparently make information calls only 
when there is some good reason to keep 
them from the phone book.

Under the SNET plan, information 
calls from pay phones would be 
exempted from the charge. So would 
calls by blind people and others who 
cannot use directories. Calls for new 
listings should also be exempted, if 
possible.

Connecticut, except for Greenwich, 
and Tennessee are reportedly the only 
states in which major telephone 
companies permit unlimited free 
information calls.

But allowing that unlimited use of the 
privilege does an economic injustice to 
the majority of phone users.
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Bonds would |ust 
subsidize Homart
To the Editor:

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes original 

letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point. 

They should be typed or neatly handwritten, 
and. for ease in editing, should be 
double-spaced. Letters must be signed with 
name, address anddaytime telephone 
number (for verification ).

Letters about candidates and issues in the 
Nov. S election will not be accepted after 
noon on Wednesday, Oct. 28.

The Herald reserves the right to edit 
letters in the Interests of brevity, clarity and 
taste.

Address letters to: Open Forum. 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591. 
Manchester. CT 06040.
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The Board of Directors of Man
chester has apparently started Its 
disinformation campaign regard
ing the multi-millionKlollar subsidy 
to Homart Development Co. While f  
the Board of Directors has charac
terized this as an Issue of mall or no 
mall, a more accurate analysis 
would focus on whether or not the 
town of Manchester needs to 
provide a multi-million-dollar sub
sidy to multi-millionaires. There 
are many flaws with the town’s 
analysis of this project and it is 
important for the voters to realize 
certain facts when voting on this 
referendum.

1. This is not a $13 million project. 
Although the Board of Directors 
continues to characterize the refer
endum as the approval of a $13 
million subsidy, it is in fact far 
more. As we all know, this $13 
million subsidy to the developer 
will be paid for by 15-year bonds. 
The real cost of this $13 million bond 
issue will be nearly double $13 
million. In fact, if interest rates 
continue to rise, the total cost of this 
bond issue could well exceed $30 
million.

2. The bond payments are only 
guaranteed by the developer if. in 
fact, the development project pro
ceeds. The Manchester Environ- 
m en ta l^a lition . of which I am a 
m em M r, has already met and 
begun to formulate plans to attack 
this project on environmental 
grounds. Connecticut has recently 
been found to be in violation of 
federal clean air standards and the 
Manchester sewage treatment 
plant is currently under a DEP 
order regarding noncompliance 
with the federal Clean Water Act. 
There is also a continuing challenge 
to the state traffic and control 
permit by the town of South 
Windsor. These proceedings are 
currently pending before the De
partment of Transportation, 
other words, if the bonding .. 
approved and the project commen
ces, many legal obstacles exist in 
the development of the area in 
question. The taxpayers will then

be faced with a $24 million bill to 
finance improvements in an area 
which cannot be legally.developed. 
Under those circumstances, I doubt 
if a developer would remain 
responsible to the town for this 
obligation. Rather, every taxpayer 
of the town would be liable.

In
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3. The town’s analysis of the 
payback period and benefits is 
flawed. The analysis undertaken by 
the town assumes that, unless the 
mall and related developments are 
built, there will be no development 
in this area. This is absolutely 
untrue. There are many sections of 
the town and the state that 
naturally developed without the aid 
of artificial subsidies. In fact, this is 
the only retail development in the 
state (if not the country) that has 
requested the benefit of a multi- 
million-dollar subsidy in what has 
been characterized as a "natural 
market area.’ ’

4. Most taxpayers of Manchester 
will never seeanyeconom icbenefit 
from the mall. The payback period 
estimated for the bonds is 15 years. 
Given the fact that the average 
turnover time for a privately owned 
residence is approximately five  
years, the odds are that within a 
15-year period most of the current 
voters of the town of Manchester 
will no longer own the homes that 
they are currently living in, either 
through sale, death or change of 
residence to another town or state. 
In fact, the short-term tax burden 
will most likely fall on those of us 
who own our homes during the 
Initial period of development. Dur
ing this time we will require extra 
police and fire protection, be forced 
to live with traffic congestion and 
other disruptions as a result of the 
construction of the improvements.

5. The issue isnotm allornom all, 
but subsidy or no subsidy. ’The 
developers have hoodwinked the 
Board of Directors into believing 
that unless they are granted this $24 
million subsidy, no mall will be 
built. However, they have no 
plausible explanation as to why 
some of these very same develop
ers were going to pay to the town of 
South Windsor nearly $2 million. It 
Is incomprehensibly that site devel
opments virtually across the street 
from each other sould have a $26 
million difference in cost.

6. Increased commercial devel
opment will not lead to a reduction 
in taxes. The Board of Directors 
continues to perpetrate the myth 
that increased economic develop
ment means reduced taxes. How
ever, the facts prove otherwise. 
The most heaviiy developed areas 
in Connecticut (Bridgeport, Hart
ford, New Haven) all have tax rates 
exceeding or close to 65 mills. On 
the Other hand, relatively rural 
undeveloped towns such as Hebron, 
Sharon and Barkhamsted have mill 
rates below 30. This, of course, is 
without consideration of any subsi
dies that are involved in this 
project. A few  short years ago we 
were told by the town that the J.C. 
Penney industrial park would re
sult in substantial tax savings to all 
residents. I  have yet to see my tax 
rate go down or even increase at a 
lower level than the a^oln lng 
towns without the benefit of this 
industrial blessing. In fact, Man
chester has had one of the highest 
rates of tax increases in the entire 
state.

It is obvious to any objective 
observer that the primary benefi
ciary o f this proposal is the 
developer, who will have the 
advantage of nearly all of its tax 
payments being used to finance its 
own private development. Since 
these tax payments will be used to 
pay for improvements for the 
exclusive benefit of the developer, 
we as taxpayers will be denied the 
benefit of this money into the 
general fund. In other words, every 
taxpayer o f the town o f Manchester 
will be subsidizing Homart and all 
of those individuals who have 
purchased commercial real estate 
in the year of the proposed 
development.

One can only wonder why the 
Board of Directors of the town is 
pushing hard to cram a $24 million 
subsidy down the throats of Man
chester taxpayers, none of whose 
net worth approaches that of any of 
the developers. A s  a voter, tax
payer and lon^ im e resident of 
Manchester, I  can only hope that 
the Board of Directors has been 
acting out o f ignorance and nothing 
more.

Michael Dworkin 
256 Ladlow Road 

Manchester

Seriously, folks, Bush aims for the top
KENNEBU NKPO RT, Maine — George Bush has 

been running for the Oval O ffice for a very long 
time. Ten years, almost. He started with an 
aborted campaign in 1980, he cultivated his 
prospects thereafter by serving as vice president, 
and now. as he form ally enters the race again, he 
should have the hang of It.

’That’s why it was somewhat surprising when he 
recently held a curious end-of-the-summer political 
bash at his vacation home here on the Atlantic 
Ocean. He Invited a crowd of friends to frolic in the 
comforts o f his considerable fam ily wealth, and he 
brought in the media to report the occasion to the 
world.

Even some of his supporters winced. ’They say 
the vice president should rather have been out on 
the hustings. His campaign has been buffeted by 
problems in the field, in part because Bush has not 
paid attention; and here he was. the little rich kid. 
driving pals in a speedboat to bother the harbor 
seals.

The incident revived an old and haunting charge 
against the Republican: He does not protect 
presidential confidence. He is one of the best known 
and most experienced men In official life, yet he is 
also viewed as careless and flighty. He is 
sometimes called a wimp; translated, he can be 
awkward.

Those who know him in government say that, on 
the Job, he Is routinely commanding and 
intellectually effective. In public, it ’s another 
matter. David Keene used to work for Bush. Now 
he supports Sen. Robert Dole for president. The 
vice president, says Keene, has an unfortunate 
proclivity to goof.

Items:
•  When the Iran-contra scandal was in the news, 

and Bush was questioned about his involvement, he 
said that he did not take part in one crucial 
discussion of the a ffa ir  broause he was at

f - p ) Tom
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"the

Arm y-Navy football gam e”  He thus left the 
impression that he made merry in the face of grave 
circumstances.

•  When a voter in Michigan asked him if he could 
get things done as president. Bush, who was a U.S 
Navy pilot in the Pacific during World War II, 
replied that he had been "shot down as a 
20-year-old kid.”  He went on. embarrassingly, to 
suggest that he had a lot of physical courage, and 
he didn’t have to explain It to “ some n itw it.. . on my 
case.”

•  Bush has also brought up the subject of a dead 
daughter to dismiss charges that he lacks force. He 
says he "had to suffer and watch”  the 4-year-old 
girl succumb to leukemia (In 1953). Critics say 
tragedies o f this sort are entirely personal, and 
should not be included in campaign rhetoric.

The critics recall that the question of vice 
president’s contrariety began a decade ago. When 
he ran for the White House the first time, he was 
condemned as a bumbler by the largest newspaper 
in New Hampshire. In addition, the editor o f ’The 
Union Leader of Manchester, N.H.. said Bush was 
an Ivy  League snob.

’The editor has since passed away. He left the 
newspaper to his wife, however, and she also 
inherited the opinion regarding Bush. Nackey Loeb 
says that for all of his years in leadership, the vice

president continues to say and do the wrong things, 
and she does not think he should be promoted.

Some of the candidate’s summertime neighbors 
agree. Bush is often described with a sigh in 
Kennebunkport. One town selectman says, not for 
attribution, that the vice president is the subject of 
"a  lot o f political joking here, and I believe people 
are laughing at him in other places besides this.”

Right. In New Hampshire, for example. A 
reporter raises his hand to ask the vice presidnet if 
he thinks Bob Dole will be a problem in the 
primary. “ Well.”  Bush says, “ not really. But I ’ll 
tell you one thing: I f  the bumper stickers mean 
anything, we will have to watch this fellow.Ausable 
Chasm.”

It ’s any old gag. But perhaps telling. The 
perception o f the vice president is not always 
flattering. One opinion poll, taken last July, 
suggests that almost half the voting population 
harbors doubts about the candidate's capabilities, 
and that includes four out of every 10 Republicans.

The figure may be higher among auto workers. 
The latest example of the George Bush weakness 
concerns American car manufacturing. While 
traveling overseas. Bush took note o f Russians who 
build solid battle tanks. "H ey ,”  he said, "send 
them to Detroit, because we could use that kind of 
ability.”

The statement was immediately denounced by 
the president of the United Auto Workers union. 
Bush apologized right after that; he said he was 
just trying to be funny. But the damage was done. 
As one of his campaign aides put it; “ You don’t get 
a second chance to make a first impression.”

That observation may now be a metaphor for the 
vice president’s campaign. The word is Bush must 
cease the irritating gaffs. He is finally in sight of 
his goal, after a long period of contention. But so 
was Gary Hart. One does not become president by 
just waiting; mostly, it takes popular trust. .

Jack
Anderaco

'Astrotots’ 
prepare for 
21st century

WASHINGTON — Three years ago. President , 
Reagan began one o f the most ennobling projects. 
He established the Young Astronaut Program  to 
prepare Am erica’s children for the greatest o f all 
adventures; the conquest o f space. .

At no cost to the taxpayers, the program has 
introduced space-age education to 450,000 school : 
children across America. In the affluent suburbs' 
and the inner cities alike, the children have 
responded to the lure of space exploration. Science 
classes have been transformed into space ‘
adventures, with children eagerly pursuing the 
science and math they used to shun.

Beginning today, the Young Astronaut Council 
will also offer the program to the nation’s preschool 
children. A special, year-long program has been 
tested in Florida; it will permit parents and 
teachers to start early, preparing their children for 
the 21st century. The text presents fun-tondo 
activities that will introduce “ astrotots,”  as they’ll 
be called, to the basics o f space-age education 
before they start school.

The federal Head Start program which helped 
develop this course, will use it in Its 25,000 
classrooms. Some other nurseries and day schools 
also plan to adopt it. There is no sim ilar curriculum 
for 3-to S-year olds.

The Young Astronaut Council w ill also announce 
plans to construct a multimillion-dollar Young •
Astronaut headquarters building near Washing
ton’s Dulles airport. It will be the centerpiece for a 
proposed National Space Park. The power behind 
these plans is John Herrity, the Fairfax County,
Va., board chairman, who has already brought 
several high-tech firms Into his county and seeks to 
make it a national technological center.

The building will also become world i
headquarters for Young Astronauts/Young 
Cosmonauts International, which was formed in 
Tokyo earlier this year. Nearly 100 nations have ■ 
inquired about the program, which has already 
been adopted by several countries. It was 
introduced, this year for example, to the Chinese 
mainland.

President Reagan personally intervened with 
Soviet Chairman Mikhail Gorbachev to establish 
ties between the Young Astronauts and Young 
Cosmonauts who one day will explore space 
together. This resulted in the first official youth 
exchange in the history o f Soviet-American 
relations. Young Astronauts and Young 
Cosmonauts toured one another’s space facilities ; 
and exchanged dreams o f space travel. Afterward 
they adopted a joint resolution of only three words: 
“ To Mars Together.”

The Young Astronaut Council is also crusading to 
improve the educational standing of American 
school children. Americans put up more school 
buildings and hand out more diplomas than any 
other people. But the quality o f education has 
declined.

Graduates coming out o f American schools, for 
example, are less qualified than their Japanese . 
counterparts. This has reduced the productivity o f 
American workers, restricted their technological 
skills and lowered their wage-earning ability. To • 
put It bluntly, they have lost their competitive 
advantage.

But the most urgent need is for teachers. Four 
million Americans certified to teach aren’t in the 
classroom, because they can’t afford the low 
salaries. Twenty years ago, 22 percent o f all college 
freshmen planned on teaching. This has now fallen, 
according to the latest available figures, to an 
alarming 6 percent. As a consequence, a massive ‘ 
teacher shortage is looming in America. The 
reason is simply that the classroom offers no 
financial incentive.

But the Young Astronauts’ executive director, 
Wendell Butler, has adopted the optimism o f his 
children. “ I f  the pessimists had been right,”  he 
said, "nothing much would have been invented, 
nothing would have been discovered, nothing would 
have been improved. ”

Footnote: 'The Young Astronauts concept 
originated with this column, and Jack Anderson is 
its international chairman. For further 
information, write to the Young Astronaut Council, 
P.O. Box 65432, Washington, D.C. 20036.

Show and tell
In light o f the uproar last spring over the 

discovery of KGB electronic bugs throughout the 
new American embassy building in Moscow, you 
might think security would be tight as a drum in the 
old embassy that's still in use there. Think again 
Rep. Dan Mica, D-FIa., visited Moscow for an 
inspection, and was stunned to see — taped on the 
wall o f an open office in the old embassy building ̂  
blueprints of the soundproof cubicle that Secretary 
o f State George Shultz was to use for sensitive
- " - - U S ’discussions a few days later.
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V.S./World In Brief
Jury selection starts In Deaver trial

WASHINGTON — Form er presidential aide Michael K. 
w a v e r  went on trial today on perjury charges as the Supreme 
Court let stand a ruling that jury selection generally must be 
conducted in public.

The justices, without comment, rejected Denver’s arguments 
tĥ at barring secret questioning of potential jurors could hurt his 
chances for receiving a fa ir trial.

Denver’s trial, which caps an increasingly bitter legal brawl 
between prosecutors and defense attorneys, began with jury 
selection in U.S. District Court.

Deaver, a high-ranking member o f President Reagan’s staff 
from 1980 through 1985, was indicted earlier this year on charges 
he lied about his lobbying activities to a federal grand jury and a 
House subcommittee that investigated him for alleged ethics law 
violations.

80 die In train crash In Indonesia
JAKARTA, Indonesia — Two crowded trains collided head-on 

south of Jakarta Monday, killing about 80 people and injuring 300, 
police said.

A police spokesman said SO dead had been brought to hospitals 
in the city and about 30 of those trapped in the wreckage were 
believed dead. About 300 injured were sent to seven hospitals in 
Jakarta.

The spokesman said the collision took place at about 7; 30 a.m., 
in the district of Bintaro Jaya, about nine miles south of central 
Jakarta.

A northbound train carrying 600 passengers from Rangkas 
Bitung to Jakarta, 40 miles away, smashed into a westbound 
train carrying 300 passengers from Jakarta to the town of Merak, 
about 85 miles away.

Police said the northbound train was traveling at top speed 
when it saw the other train approaching about two miles away.

A train station official said 50 or more people would frequently 
perch on top of the train to Jakarta during rush hour.

Stennis won’t run for re-election
JACKSON, Miss. — Sen. John C. Stennis, the longest serving 

member of the current Senate, announced today that he will not 
seek re-election next year to the seat he has held since 1947.

Stennis, president pro tempore of the Senate and chairman of 
the Senate Appropriations Committee, said another term would 
keep him on the job until he was 93.

“ Common sense dictates that I cannot be confident of being 
physically able to continue to g ive my best effort through another 
six years,”  the Mississippi Democrat said through his Jackson 
office. “ My doctors confirm my judgment.”

Yugoslav president is taken ill
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Yugoslav President Lazar Mojsov 

collapsed today in the national Parliament and was carried from 
the assembly hall in his armchair.

Mojsov, 67, was giving a speech on Yugoslavia’s protracted 
economic and social crisis. Halfway through the address, he sat 
down, but continued speaking without any apparent problems.

A minute later, the president turned pale. Deputies in the 
assembly began clapping, but Mojsov continued to read his 

.speech.
Marjan Rozic, president of the Parliament, then ordered a 

brief pause. Several officials gathered round Mojsov and a doctor 
dressed in white appeared.

The doctor apparently gave the order for Mojsov to be carried 
from the hall. As this was being done, reporters saw Mojsov’s 
head fall on his left shoulder.

Martin Agronsky quits his show
WASHINGTON — After nearly half a century of meeting 

deadlines, Martin Agronsky wants a change of pace.
He is quitting as moderator of the news analysis show that 

bears his name, "Agronsky & Company,”  and with him goes an 
era that one television critic calls “ a wine and cheese party that’s 
been going on for years.”  ^

"Eighteen years is enough,”  Agronsky said in a recent 
telephone interview. " I  don’t mean that I got bored with the show. 
It was a question of involvement and commitment, and I just 
didn’t want to be committed like that anymore.”

But Agronsky also acknowledged that he had a hard time 
making the decision to stop doing the show, which has become a 
fixture at 7 p.m. Saturday In Washington and numerous other 
cities across the country. He said he thought about it for more 
than a year, discussed it with friends and “ everyone was saying I 
should stay.”

“ But it was my decision in the end.”

Government resigns in Belgium
BRUSSELS, Belgium (A P ) — King Baudouin accepted the 

resignation of the center-right government today after four days 
of talks among political leaders failed to resolve a dispute over 
language.

The royal palace said in a brief statement the monarch asked 
the government of Prim e Minister Wilfried Martens to stay on in 
a caretaker capacity and to form a new government.

Martens offered the resignation of his coalition government 
Thursday in a disputp over a mayor who insists on speaking 
French in Dutch-speaking Flanders.

Belgium is divided into French-speaking Wallonia in the south 
and Dutch-speaking Flanders in the north. But there is some 
overlap in towns along the frontier.

Bernhard Goetz faces sentencing
NEW YORK — Bernhard Goetz faced up to seven years in 

prison at his sentencing for illegal gun possession nearly three 
years after he shot four teen-agers on a subway.

But while the maximum term he could receive in state 
Supreme Court this afternoon was 2 1-3 to seven years, the state 
Probation Department recommended that he be spared prison 
and ordered to get counseling.

Goetz, 39, was convicted June 16 of criminal possesion of a 
weapon in the third degree for drawing his gun on Dec. 22.1984, 
and wounding four youths who he said were about to mug him.

The case incited widespread debate on vigilantism.
The jury acquitted Goetz of 12 other charges, including 

attempted murder, assault, reckless endangerment and three 
other gun counts.

Playboy causes trouble on campus
MACON, Ga. — These are strange times at Mercer University, 

a Southern Baptist college whose unexpected depiction by 
Playboy magazine as a "party school”  has touched off a holy war 
for control of the administration.

Since the article appeared, some fundamentalist Southern 
Baptists have branded the school’s moderate president a heretic 
and called for Mercer to be taken out of the hands of its board of 
trustees.

Student reaction has been swift, and angry. Last Wednesday, 
hundreds of clean-cut students packed Mercer’s student center 
for a hurriedly called appearance by Raleigh Kirby Godsey, a 
former Southern Baptist minister and the 17th president in 
Mercer’s 148-year history.

Cheers erupted when the soft-spoken Godsey vowed, “ This 
university will not be taken over by anybody! ”

Sf>

First lady feels fine after surgery
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nancy Reagan, 

recovering from the surgical removal of her 
cancerous left breast, is "feeling fine”  and is 
anxious to return to the White House with 
President Reagan and resume her public 
activities.

Doctors told the couple on Sunday that final 
laboratory tests showed Mrs. Reagan’s cancer 
had iiot spread and her prognosis for full 
recovery is excellent.

"Mrs. Reagan is recovering remarkably well 
from surgery,”  Reagan’sfihysician John Hutton 
said in a statement released by the White House. 
Hutton said Mrs. Reagan’s medical team is 
“ completely satisfied with her progress in every 
respect.”

A 12-doctor team removed the first lady’s left 
breast and several lymph nodes from under her 
arm on Saturday in a 50-minute operation. The 
surgery followed a biopsy that revealed a 
quarter-inch malignant tumor.

The first indication of the lesion came Oct. 5^ 
during Mrs. Reagan’s annual mammography.

“ She’s feeling fine,”  Reagan told reporters 
Sunday after spending six hours with his wife at 
Bethesda Naval Medical Center. Reagan said 
the doctors told him "she’s ahead of schedule”  in 
her recovery and might return to the White 
House “ sooner than we think.”

The president plans to visit his wife regularly 
during her expected five-to seven-day stay in the 
hospital, said Reagan spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater.

After the first couple was informed of the test 
results, Hutton released a statement saying, 
"Final laboratory analysis of tissue and lymph 
nodes removed during surgery confirm there is 
no further malignancy or evidence of other 
disease.”

The lymph nodes are crucial because they act 
as filters for foreign matter. Doctors analyze 
them to determine whether the cancer has 
spread elsewhere in the body.

“ No further treatment is expected, other than 
normal routine examinations. Mrs. Reagan’s 
prognosis for full recovery is excellent,”  the 
statement added.

Hutton said Mrs. Reagan was feeling “ very 
little pain”  and was given a mild analgesic 
medication.

Mrs. Reagan’s reaction to the news was "just 
total relief,”  said her spokeswoman, Elaine 
Crispen. She quoted the first lady as saying,

AP pholo

President Reagan gestures before boarding a helicopter outside the 
Bethesda Naval Hospital Sunday. The president left the hospital for the 
White House after visiting first lady Nancy Reagan, who underwent surgery 
Saturday to remove her left breast.

"Just fine. I feel great."
Mrs. Crispen said Mrs. Reagan, the daughter 

of a neurosurgeon, "follows doctor’s orders” 
and has followed their advice to "keep active.”

Within hours of her surgery, Mrs. Crispen 
said, the first lady’s mood was “ very up.”  She 
was sitting up, doing breathing exercises and 
questioning doctors about her treatment, the 
spokeswoman said.

Mrs. Crispen said Mrs. Reagan canceled only 
one appearance because of her hospital stay, 
and planned to "be out there soon”  in public.

The president Joined his pink-robed wife 
“ talking and laughing together" during short 
walks up and down the hospital corridor, Mrs.

Crispen said. The two shared lunch and then 
looked over the voluminous cards and flowers 
sent by friends and associates from around the 
world, the spokeswoman said.

Reagan, who at first played coy with reporters 
about the contents of a red, white and blue 
beribboned gift tucked under his arm, revealed 
upon his return to the White House that he had 
bestowed on his wife of 35 years a "lovely little 
mirror that she’d once admired."

Later in the day, Reagan stood in for his wife 
at a taping of "In Performance at the White 
House," a musical tribute to Jerome Kern 
scheduled to be shown next month on public 
television.

Lawmakers target realistic toy guns
Bv The Associated Press

A California city has banned the 
sale of realistic-lookiqg toy guns 
that police say threaten public 
safety, while lawmakers in at least 
three other states are considering 
similar action.

The ordinance banning toy gun 
sales in Burbank in suburban Los 
Angeles was passed after a man 
wielding a toy replica of a .45- 
caliber pistol interrupted a live TV 
broadcast. It becomes effective 
next year.

Similar laws have been proposed 
in New Jersey, Massachusetts and 
Kansas.

Toy guns, whether carried by 
criminals or by innocent owners, 
put police officers in a "very 
precarious situation,”  says Dennis

Flaherty, executive director of the 
Minnesota Police and Peace Offic
ers Association.

" I f  you don’t take action when 
someone points what could be a 
dangerous weapon, you could be 
dead.”

So people carrying toy guns risk 
drawing fire from police who think 
the weapons are reai.

Last April, a sheriff's deputy in 
Rancho Cucamonga, Calif., fatally 
shot a 19-year-old when the young 
man wielding a toy gun rounded a 
corner of a building. The deputy, 
Dan'l Durrant, said flashes of light 
from the the $40 toy convinced him 
it was a real gun.

A teen-ager in Beaverton, Ore., 
was luckier in April 1986.

Sheriff's Deputy Dennis Kisor 
told an 18-year-old to halt after he

saw the youth insert a clip into what 
appeared to be a submachine gun. 
The young man kept walking 
toward Kisor, pulled out the wea
pon and said it was a squirt gun.

" I f  I had followed my training, I 
would have killed him, ”  Kisor said.

The Burbank ordinance came 
after a man wielding a toy replica of 
a pistol interrupted a live broadcast 
Aug. 19 on KNBC-TV and ordered 
consumer reporter David Horowitz 
to read a statement.

Gary Stollman, 33, has been 
ordered to stand trial on a felony 
burglary charge of stealing air time 
from the station.

Horowitz said he thought the gun 
was real. He read the man’s 
rambling four-page statement 
about alien beings and a CIA 
conspiracy, but technicians took

the station qff the air.
Six weeks later, the Burbank City 

Council approved a ban on the sale 
of realistic toy guns. Officials said 
enforcement would not begin until 
Jan. 1, allowing merchants to sell 
the toy weapons they have in stock 
during Christmas.

Publicity about misuse of toy 
guns has prompted state legislators 
to propose laws that would go even 
further than Burbank’s.

A bill in New Jersey's legislature 
would ban possession of toy guns In 
the state. State Sen. Francis X. 
Graves Jr. says the measure might 
save lives.

In Massachusetts, state Rep. 
William F. Galvin is sponsoring a 
bill that would ban sales of all toy 
weapons except those with trans
parent barrels.

Doctors try to save Jessica’s foot
MIDLAND, Texas (AP) — Doc

tors planning more surgery today 
on 18-month-old Jessica McClure 
say they're encouraged but unable 
to guarantee they'll be able to 
repair damage to her foot sustained 
when she was jammed in a well 2>/i 
days.

" I  don’t want anybody to think 
that she’s out of the woods as 
regards her foot, because she’s 
not,”  Dr. Charles Younger, an 
orthopedic surgeon, said Sunday, 
adding that Jessica's condition 
improved.

Also Sunday, Vice President 
George Bush, who was in Texas for 
campaign appearances, stopped by 
Midland Memorial Hospital to visit 
with Jessica's parents.

"This is what America is,”  said 
Bush of the 58-hour rescue efforts. 
“ The rock was hard and they 

^couldn't get through, but they heard 
the voice and they wouldn'j give up 
and for 60 hours, they dug."

Doctors planned exploratory 
surgery today to examine the right 
foot and determine further treat
ment. They also hoped to perform 
plastic surgery on her forehead to 
remove a section of dead skin and 
prepare for covering the spot with 
adjacent skin.

"W e will inspect the wounds and 
if we need further fasciotomy, we 
can release swelling further,”  said 
Younger. A fasciotomy is an 
operation designed to relieve pres
sure from swelling.

" I f  we've got areas that look like 
a bit of the tissue is dead, we can go 
ahead and clean that dead tissue 
down to viable, live tissue and 
prepare a bed for possible skin 
grafting at a later date.”

Jessica, who was listed in serious 
but stable condition Sunday night, 
underwent a fasciotomy Saturday.

The toddler fell into the well 
Wednesday morning and was

AP photo

Chip and Reba McClure visit their daughter Jessica in the 
intensive care unit of Midland (Texas) Memorial Hospital. 
Jessica, trapped for 58 hours in a dry well, was rescued 
Friday night.

wedged in the narrow shaft for 2'A 
days. Her right foot was jammed 
against the side of the well and lost

some circulation. She also suffered 
a pressure sore on her forehead, 
which was pushed against the shaft.

"Her foot is pinker. It's still not a 
normal color at all. It’s cool. It Is not 
warm like her left foot,”  said Dr. 
Shelton Viney, a vascular surgeon.

" I  want you to know that we’re 
still very concerned about that foot. 
We still have to watch it very 
closely,”  Viney said. " It  is still a 
day-by-day process. We’re very 
hopeful, but we may not be able to 
save the foot.”

He said if everything goes right, 
Jessica will undergo surgery Fri
day to graft skin from her thighs 
onto her foot.

During his visit. Bush com
mended Midland residents for 
pulling together in rescue efforts.

“ Everyone held their children a 
little bit closer the past few nights 
and all of us felt the warmth that 
comes from prayers that are both 
heart-felt and answered,”  he said.

Jessica slept while Bush talked to 
her 18-year-old parents. Chip and 
Reba Gayle McClure, In the Inten
sive care unit. Later, President 
Reagan ca lled , asking the 
McClures to give the tot "a  big 
kiss.”

Mrs. McClure said she believes 
the ordeal has affected Jessica.

"She cries some in her sleep, so 
we figure that she’s having some 
bad dreams,”  she said.

Pediatrician Debbie Reese said 
Jessica has been singing a Winnie 
the Pooh song, a tune she some
times sang while trapped, but 
Jessica Isn’t enthusiastic about the 
medical treatment.

"She’s cranky. She tells us no. 
She doesn’t like the things we do, 
drawing blood and restraining 
her.”  In order to keep intravenous 
tubes in both wrists, doctors have 
strapped her hands to boards along 
each arm.

The McClures said once Jessica 
Is allowed to go home they plan a 
party.

11-year-old Missouri boy drowns in weii
SLATER. Mo. (AP) — An 11- 

year-old boy drowned after he fell 
into a 15-foot-deep well while riding 
a skateboard, police said.

Christopher Brown, of rural 
Gilliam, fell down the well Satur
day near the town of Slater, located 
6eTwtween Kansas City and Colum- / 
bia, said police Officer Kathy i 
Deibel. '

The boy was flown to the 
, University ’ of Missouri-C!olumbia 
Hospitals and Clinics,where he was

pronounced dead, said Chuck Lay, 
a hospital spokesman.

The well, located near a constuc- 
tion site, was three-quarters full of 

Iter.
“ It was a brick cistern-type 

' well,”  Deibel said. “ It had been in 
an old bam that had been tom down 
and they had a piece of plywood 
over the top of it.”

The boy had been riding his 
skateboard and was using pieces of 
lumber to'make ramps, Ms. Deibel

said. “ His father said it (the board 
covering the well) looked like it had 
beer pulled back a little bit."

The boy’s parents first noticed he 
was missing about noon, she said. 
About two hours later the father 
noticed the skateboard by the well 
and called police.

"The father had already put one 
ladder down into the well. It had 
already sunk down far enough to 
where you couldn’t see the top,”  
Deibel said. “ When I got there the

father was carrying an extension 
ladder over to the well.”

The father and paramedics tried 
to go into the well but the water was 
too cold, ^ e  said. After a fire tmek 
arrived and began pumping the 
water out, authorities were able to 
pull the boy out.

Deibel said the boy did not have a 
heartbeat when he was brought to 
the surface.
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"Harold’s too cheap to take me all these 

places...we've only boon to Taiwan 
where the souvenirs are made."

^■AftUTB by CliSftM M. SelMilz
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WHAT PO you HAVE?
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THE SCHOOL BUS RAN 
OVER MV LUNCH BOX'

IX

THE QRIZZWELL8* by Bill Schorr

THE PHANTOM by L « «  Falk A By Barry

WHAT A O U Y by Bill Heatl

NORTH 
oftKS 

VQ  J 4 3
' ♦  K 5 

♦  K J643

I«-U-I7

WEST
♦  10 8 7
♦  A 9 5
♦ 10 6 2 
♦  A 10 8 2

EAST
♦  Q5 4
♦  876
♦  A Q J 9 7 3
♦  Q

SOUTH
♦  A J 9 3 2
♦  K  10 2
♦  8 4
♦  9 7 5

Vulnerable; Both 
Dealer: North

Weit North Eaat Soatb
14 1 ♦ 1 ♦

2 ♦ Pass Pass 2 ^
Pa.ss Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  2

Crushing
defense
By James^Jacoby

It’s great fun to defend a hand well. 
Afterward you mentally congratulate 
yourself; then you and partner con
gratulate each other. Elast made a 
good decision to defend two spades, 
since it was tempting to bid three dia
monds (a contract with little or no 
chance). Watch how careful defense 
took every trick not nailed down.

When declarer rose with dummy’s 
king of diamonds at trick one. East 
won the ace and returned his lone 
queen of clubs. West took the ace and 
returned the club 10. Elast ruffed and 
returned a heart, following the dic
tates of suit preference. (The play of 
the club 10 suggested an entry in 
hearts in the West hand.) West won 
that ace and gave partner another ruff 
with the two of clubs.

The defenders now had five tricks, 
and another diamond would be the set
ting trick. If that trick was won by 
Elast, that would be the last trick for 
the defense. But what if West could 
win the diamond? Elast could see a 
possible advantage to that, so he now 
led a low diamond. West won the dia
mond 10 and played back still another 
club, ruffed by Elast’s queen. Although 
declarer could overruff with the ace, 
the 10-8-7 of spades now took another 
trick to net 200 for the defense for a 
two-trick set.

How could Elast know to underload 
his Q-J of diamonds? Having support
ed diamonds. West would not have led 
low unless he had as much as the 10 of 
diamonds. With 8-4-2, for example, he 
would have led the eight.

THE BORN LOSER “ by Art Sansom

"SCHUPOl LADIES'

FRANK AND ERNEST ‘ by Bob Thavea

A new book by James Jacoby and 
his father, the late Oswald Jacoby, is 
now available at bookstores. It is ‘Ja
coby on Card Games,’  published by 
Pharos Books.

Pollv’s Pointers
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HOW HAPPY She WAS 
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ThRBE LITTLE WORPS: 
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Flat sheets can 
cover a water bed

WINTHROP 1̂>y Dick Cavalll

By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY — Can regular 
sheet sets be used on a water bM, or 
must we buy special water bed 
sheets? They’re so expensive. ‘-  
ALAINA

DEAR ALAINA — There are two 
types of water beds. One type, less 
common than the other, resembles a 
standard box spring and mattress set. 
It Is a fabric-covered frame with a 
water-containing compartment in
side. The second and more common 
type is a large vinyi hag filled with 
wnter that rests In an open wooden 
frame reseinhling a platform bed.

With the fln t type of water bed.

you may generally use standard fitted 
and flat sheet sets, as long as you 
choose the correct site for your bed. 
But for the second, regular water bed 
style, fitted sheets will not work. They 
are not deep enough at the corners to 
enclose the vinyl water-bag, and It is 
quite awkward trying to place the fit
ted corner over the soft, pliable mat
tress. Two. flat sheets can be used 
very successfully, one as the bottom 
and one as the top sheet. This ar
rangement is usually much less ex
pensive than special water bed sheets 
(whose only real advantage is that 
they are joined at the bottom, simpli
fying bedmaking slightly). Also, you 
can use the flat sheets from yonr ex- 
istbig sheet sets, if you don't mind the 
top and bottom sheets not matching.
. One other thing to keep in mind: 
Some water beds are extra long. Ob

viously, if yours is one of the extra- 
long beds, yon must use extra-long 
sheets to completely cover the bed. — 
POLLY

MY BATHER'S WRITING-
A a la s a z in e  a r t ic l e
ABOUTAVARTINIS.

Get the most out of your fireplace 
or wood stove with Polly’s wood- 
burning tips in her newsletter ‘ The 
Ebiergy Saver’s Guide.’  Send $ l'for 
each copy to POLLY’S POINTERS, in 
ca iA  of this newspaper, P.O. ^ x  
938Ci aeveland, OH 44101-5863. Be 
sure to Include the title.

BUSINESS
Recession fears subsiding; 
experts see Europe growth
Bv Robert Burris 
The Associated Press

' BRUSSELS, Belgium — Fears 
that an economic recession is 
creeping up on Western Europe 
have begun to subside, and forecas-' 
ters say signs now point to a fifth 
consecutive year of solid growth in 
1988.
’• Some economists predict the 

expansion will continue through the 
end of the decade. That would 
represent the longest period of 
uninterrupted growth in Europe 
since before the first world oil crisis 
in 1973.
- “ Our economies are moving 
along slowly, ... by no standard is 
this spectacular," says Francis 
Uyttebrouk, an economist in the 
Brussels office of the consulting 
firm Chase Econometrics. “ What 
makes us optimistic is that it seems 
we can sustain these growth rates.”  

After a decade of stop-and-start 
economic performance beginning 
in 1974 — when a sudden jump in oil 
prices shook the foundations of the 
global economy — Western Europe 
is enjoying a new era of stability.
(The most stubborn black mark on 

the region’s economic record is 
unemployment. Although more

jobs are being created, the labor 
force is expanding too quickly to 
prevent a rise in the overall jobless 
rate.

Western Europe’s unemploy
ment rate, at about 12 percent of the 
work force, is double that in 
America and four times as high as 
Japan’s.

Even so, the focus of public 
attention seems to be on a major 
decline in inflation that has meant 
bigger “ real”  wage gains this year.

This, in turn, has produced a 
modest increase in consumer 
spending that has offset a decline in 
exports, particularly to the United 
States.

The rate of economic expansion 
in Europe has held steady each 
year since 1984 at about 2.5 percent. 
That is more modest than the U.S. 
and Japanese rates but it appar
ently has been strong enough to 
help overcome the "Europessim- 
ism”  that haunted the region in the 
early 1980s.

" I t ’s a fact that the business 
climate has been restored this 
fali,”  says Jean-Claude Bourbon, 
an economist at the European 
headquarters in Paris of the U.S. 
giant International Business Ma
chines Corp.

IRS publication speiis out 
ruies for IRA withdrawals

QUESTION:
My individual 
retirement ac
count has be
c o m e  q u i t e  
large, thanks to 
my $2,000 an
nual contribu
tions since 1982 
and the'fact that 
I rolled over a 
lump sum distri
bution from a

Investors*
Guide

William A. Doyle

mlm
company retirement plan.

I passed age 70>A last year and 
know I will be required to start 
making withdrawals from my IRA. 
You explained that people who 
became 70‘A in 1984. 1985 or 1986 
have been allowed to postpone their 
IRA withdrawals because the Inter
nal Revenue Service didn’thaye the 
rules squared awoy.

Have those rules been published? 
If so. when must I begin taking 
money out of my IRA?

ANSWER; To parody the old 
song: “ At last, those rules have 
come along.”  They ar?^pelled out 
in IRA Publication 930 “ 1987 
Required Distributions from Indi
vidual Retirement Arrangements 
(IR A s),’ ’ fresh off the U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office presses. For 
reasons beyond my ken. the IRS 
c a l l s  I R A  w i t h d r a w a l s  
“ distributions.”

You and all other IRA partici
pants who reached age 70>A in 1984. 
1985 or 1986 must take your 
minimum required distributions by 
Dec. 31, 1987. If you miss that 
deadline, you’ll be hit with a tax 
equal to 50 percent of the amount 
you should have taken out of your 
IRA

IRS Publication 9.30 lists three

ways to calculate the required 
distribution — the “ regular me
thod" and two transition methods, 
called " life  expectancy" and 
“ percentage.”

With the life expectancy method, 
the amount you must take out of 
your IRA is based either on your life 
expectancy or the joint life expec
tancy of you and your IRA 
beneficiary.

Those methods are far too 
detailed to be summarized in this 
column. By following the examples 
in Publication 930, you should have 
no problem figuring out how much 
you are required to take out of your 
IRA this year.

Copies of Publication 930 are 
available from IRS Forms Distri
bution Centers. P.O. Box 25866. 
Richmond. Va. 23260; P.O. Box 
9903. Bloomington. III. 61799, and 
P.O. Box 12626, Fresno, Calif. 93778. 
or by making a toll-free phone call 
to 1-800-424-3676.

QUESTION: Although I reached 
age 70>A in 1985, I have not taken 
any money out of my IRA. I ’ve been 
waiting fbr the long-delayed IRS 
regulations. Now that those rules 
are available, do I have to withdraw 
from my IRA an amount equal to

Gold strongest since 1983
LONDON (AP) — Gold soared to 

its highest levels in nearly five 
years and the dollar plunged to 
six-month lows against some cur
rencies today as markets re
sponded to falling stock exchanges 
and fears of a U.S.-West German 
fiscal war.

Gold changed hands at close to 
$480 an ounce in London and Zurich, 
trading in an unusually wide range 
of $8. In Hong Kong it topped $480. 
Dealers said tension in the Persian 
Gulf and sharp falls on the New 
York and London stock exchanges 
strengthened gold.

Gold opened in London at a bid 
price of $475.60 a troy ounce, 
compared with late Thursday’s

$466. Friday’s late figure was 
unavailable due to the disruption of 
London trading by a storm. At 
mid-moming today, the city’s five 
major bullion dealers fixed a 
recommended price of $479.50.

In Zurich^ the bid price was 
$479.50, up from $467.50 on Friday.

In both cities, it was the highest 
price recorded since Feb. 22, 1983, 
when gold fetched $488 in London 
and and $497.75 in Zurich.
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Bourbon says business execu
tives are increasingiy confident 
about the economic outlook in 
Europe, even though iittie appears 
to have changed in recent months to 
merit a shift in sentiments.

Growth in West Germany, Eu
rope’s most powerfui and influen
tial economy, has perked up since 
iast spring, but economists agree it 
wiil wind up the year weli beiow the 
average for the continent.

In the 12-nation European Eco
nomic Community, the average 
rate of increase in gross nationai 
product — the broadest measure of 
economic activity — is expected to 
slip to 2.2 percent this year from 2.6 
percent last year. H trs id  photo by Pinto

The EEC says it expects a slight 
pickup, to 2.3 percent, in 1988.

“ Next year will not be a bad year 
for (economic) expansion in Eu
rope," says Norbert Walter, a 
senior economist at Deutsche Bank 
in Frankfurt.

Assistant Nancy Morin, ieft, and Debra 
Miiier Baribauit of Victoria Ashley

boutique arrange the many decorative 
items in the store.

Walter sees a good chance, 
however, that a recession could hit 
in 1989, mainly because he expects 
a slowdown in the U.S. economy 
then.

Boutique offers unusual world 
above the Main Street hubbub
Bv Anita M. Caldwell 
Herald Reporter

the total of the three minimum 
distributions required for 1985.1986 
and 1987?

ANSWER: Yes. And you are 
required to take that money out of 
your IRA by Dec. 31, 1987.

To arrive at the amount you must 
withdraw, use one of the two 
transition methods explained in 
IRS Publication 930. For most 
people in your situation, the life 
expectancy method results in a 
smaller required withdrawal than 
the percentage method. But do your 
calculations with both methods and 
choose the one best suited to you.

QUESTION: I became 70'A this 
year. It is my understanding that I 
will not be required to take any 
money out of my IRA during 1987. Is 
that correct? If it is, when must I 
begin making IRA withdrawals?

ANSWER; Your understanding 
is correct. Any IRA participant wlfo 
turned 70‘A ion 1987 won’t have to 
take a rrauired minimum distribu
tion froi^ his or her IRA until 1988.

The rules on exactly when you 
and other IRA participants who 
reach age 70‘A in 1987 and later 
years must begin taking money out 
of your retirement nest eggs will be 
provided in IRS Publication 590 
“ Individual Retirement Arrange
ments (IRAs).’ ’ when the publica
tion is revised and reissued.

While it’s a chance to predict 
rules in advance, it’s reasonably 
safe to say you will be required to 
make your firt IRA withdrawal by 
April 1. 1988.

That’s because a federal law 
passed in 1984 says IRA partici
pants must start their withdrawals 
by April 1 of the year after which 
they reach 70'/4.

IRA participants who turned 70'A 
in 1984, 1985 and 1986 were treated 
diffemtiy because of IRS postpone- 
ments in the ir w ithdraw al 
deadlines.

Enter a room filled with pot
pourri. vintage lace, delicate pot
tery and glassware, surrounded by 
scents of spice and flowers, and 
you’ve stepped Into the unusual 
world of Victoria Ashley at 991 Main 
St

Hidden above the hubbub of the 
street In what used to be a bowling 
alley. Victoria Ashley boutique 
invites the customer to escape to a 
Wondrous display of gifts and 
notions, from soaps and perfumes 
to flower baskets and intricate 
centerpieces.

Debra Miller Baribauit, 27, of 
Marlborough, the store's vice presi
dent. said the idea to open the 
boutique grew because her mother. 
Pat Hale of Manchester, had to 
answer the many requests for the 
dried flower baskets she created for 
the Wadsworth Atheneum's Holi
day Festival of Trees last year.

Baribauit said so many people 
started calling her mother for her 
designs that the two began to fill up 
the family garage with baskets.

The shop took shape in three 
months. Baribauit said. Peek at the 
store’s workroom in back, though, 
and some of the bowling lanes are 
still visible.

Decorating wasn't Baribault's 
first career choice.

A psychology major in college, 
she worked a few years In fund-

DEBRA BARIBAULT 
. . enjoys new business

said she wants to perfect what she 
and her mother are doing now. and 
eventually decide what areas of 
stock to concentrate on.

The two are doing so well they 
plan to open two other shops, one In 
West Hartford and one in Glaston
bury. They will continue to use the 
Manchester store, where they 
already have the studio for work 
space and storage.

Keeping three stores filled with 
original designs could be a drain on 
creativity. How do they get the 
ideas?

Many of their ideas are on 
impulse, said Baribauit. “ I have a 
great Idea for this,”  is a phrase she 
and her mother often utter.

“ My mother has a knack for 
using something In a way no one 
else would, and I learn from her,”  
Baribauit-said. Brainstorming ses;, 

. sions have resulted in many inn^ 
tive designs.

raising and politics. But. she said, 
she likes her present occupation 
much better.

“ It’s an incredible amount of' 
work and hours,”  she said. “ It ’snot 
a 9-to-5job. If I need to take time off,
I can do that, but I stilj have to put in 
a lot of time.”

Baribauit has high hopes for the 
success of Victoria Ashley, whose 
name was derived from her moth 
er’s and sister’s middle names. She

Individuality and attention to 
detail are vital for the pair.

“ We cater to our customers,”  
Baribauit said. They hope in the 
future to have a men’s night, 
women’s night and a kids’ night. 

;u-^ut what’s the secret to working 
successfully with your mother?

“ People say to me, 'How can y(.-> 
stand working with youririother?’ ’ ’ 
said Baribauit. “ I know how to fi' 
with her, how to talk with her, f 
to communicate,”  Baribauit s>.;... 
“ We work well off each other.”

Ill wind blows for ‘wind farm’

William A. Doyle, a syndicated 
columnist, welcomes written ques
tions, but be can provide answers 
only through the column. Write to 
Doyle In care of the Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.

LIVINGSTON. Mont. (AP) -  A 
decade ago, some predicted this 
town, where winds sometimes rip 
across the flats at 7C mph, was on 
the verge of becoming the nation's 
wind-energy capital.

Today, after a series of failed or 
foundering wind-trapping experi
ments and a parade of entrepre- 
neur§ who promised but didn’t 
aeliver, the south-central Montana 
town’s romance with its invisible 
resource has cooled.

The 220-acre “ wind farm,”  a 
stretch of land above the commun
ity of 7,000 where most of the 
windmills were placed, has turned 
into a final resting place for 
machines that couldn’t handle the 
area’s smacking winds and were 
left a twisted mass of broken 
propellers and torn metal shards.

But technical difficulties are oniy 
part of the probiem. There aiso are 
economic reaiities, inciuding the

elimination of federal tax credits 
for wind-energy investments, and 
utiiity buy-back rates that are too 
iow to entice Investors.

“ Wind energy was oversold,” 
Gordon Brittan, a rancher and a 
longtime wind-energy supporter, 
said recently. “ Well-intentioned 
people ... got on the- bandwagon. 
For a variety of reasons, it didn't 
come to pass.”

There’s a big change from the 
late 1970s and early '80s, when tax 
incentives and the crash programs

to encourage alternative energy 
sources led to wildly optimistic 
visions for the future of wind 
energy.

Montana Power Co. and a Butte- 
based research organization set up 
an ex|wrliriental wind turbine in 
Livingston.

a/ Massachusetts firm started 
buying “ wind easements”  from 
rancmes and promised to invest 
$180 million in a wind-harnessing 
project.

The dollar lost a yen in Tokyo, 
nearly three pfennigs against the 
West German mark and more than 
two centimes against the French 
franc. It was two cents weaker 
against the British pound.

Rugged 
Good Looks

PEOPLE WHO k n o wknow there's a certain magic I I I  V  ■  ■ ■ ■
about Classified Advertising.

ADULT HAIRCUT
Includes Shampoo, cut, Blow Dry
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O b itu a rie s

Anna E. Cartoon

Hazel Roy
Hazel (M arr) Roy, 83, o f  Man

chester, wife of the late Howard J . 
Roy. died Wednesday at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital.

She was bom in Lancaster, 
Mass., and had lived In Manchester 
for 55 years. She was a registered 
nurse In Manchester for many 
years. She was a member of the 
Center Congregational Church and 
the Unitarian Universallst Society; 
East, both in Manchester. She was 
a member of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, Orford Par
ish. and a member of the Manches
ter Memorial Hospital Auxiliary.

She is survived by a son, Donald 
H. Roy of Manchester; a daughter, 
Constance R. Worthington of Glas
tonbury; five grandchildren; and 
two great-grandchildren.

Private graveside services will 
be held in Rose Hill Memorial Park. 
Rocky Hill. Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, Rocky Hill, has charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Manchester Visiting 
Nurse & Home Care of Manchester. 
397 Porter St., Manchester, 06040 or 
to the Scholarship Fund of the DAR. 
in care of Sally Robb. 94 Branford 
St.. Manchester 06040.

Gerard A. Decellet
Gerard A. Decelles, 61, of Storrs, 

died Friday at the Windham 
Community Memorial Hospital. 
Willimantic. He was the husband of 
Lorraine (Pelletier) Decelles and 
father of M a rc Decelles of 
Manchester.

He is also survived by another 
son, MaJ. Arthur Decelles of 
Montgomery, Ala.; two daughters. 
Elaihe Kilgus of Mansfield Center 
and Theresa Goodhue of South 
Windsor; a brother. Raymond 
Decelles of Manchester; three 
sisters. Theresa Duchesneau of 
Lowell. Mass.. Claire Millotte in 
South Carolina and Bernadette 
Marco of Bolton and seven 
grandchildren.

The funeral was today from the 
Potter Funeral Home. 456 Jackson 
St.. Willimantic. with a mass of 
Christian burial in St. M ary's 
Church. Willimantic. Burial was In 
St. Joseph Cemetery, Windham.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association. 310 Collins St . 
Hartford.

George Falk

JAMES C. SOMMERS
A. R. Lombanli Assoc., Inc. a civil 

/ sanitary engineering and survey‘ 
ing company located in Vernon, 
C^nn., recently named James C. 
Sommers a principal and vice presi
dent of the firm.

Sommers is a registered land sur
veyor with over 23 yesrs experience 
in the surveying and civil engineer
ing discipline.

He is a graduate of the University 
of Hartford, and belongs to seversi 
professional and civic organisa
tions. ,

He will oversee the support to the 
engineering department, and direct 
the surveying and drafting depart
ments on a wide variety of projects 
throughout Connecticut.

WHItom OViton
Anna E . Cariion. 93, of 385 W. 

Center St„ died Saturday at a local 
convaleacent home. She was the 
widow of August Carlson.

Bom  in Svartra, Sweden. Sept. 
13.1894, she had been a Manchester 
resident since 1915. She was a 
member of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church and the Order of Vasa.

She is survived by a sister, Alida 
J .  Johnson of Manchester; another 
sister and several nieces and 
nephews In Sweden; and her 
granddaughter, Viola Thoren 
Kress of Manchester.

The funeral Is Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
at the Emanuel Lutheran Church. 
60 Church St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours. Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
M a in  S t . ,  h a s c h a r g e  of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations m ay be 
made to Em anuel Lutheran 
Church's Structural Fund.

William O ’Brien. 63. of Old 
Saybrook, husband of Barbara 
(Newbury) O ’Brien, died Sunday at 
home after a long illness.

He was bom in Manchester on 
M ay 13,1924, and lived in town for 
many years. He lived in Old 
Saybrook for the last 28 years.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
three daughters, Karen Hattman 
and Lydia O ’Brien, both of Old 
S a y b r o o k  a n d  M a r y - E l l e n  
O ’Rourke of Old Lym e; and four 
grandchildren.

’The funeral is Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
at Grace Episcopal Church, Old 
Saybrook. Burial will be in River
side Cemetery, Old Saybrook. 
Calling hours at the Swan Funeral 
Home, 1224 Boston Post Road, Old 
Saybrook, are today from 7to9p.m.

Memorial donations m ay be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society.

Dorothy Pagano
Dorothy (Brault) Pagano. 67, of 

Andover, died Oct. 15 in Madison, 
W. Va. She was the widow of 
Lorenzo Peter Pagano.

She is survived by six sons, 
Joseph Galiagher in Arizona, Ri
chard Gallagher of Hebron, A rthur 
Gallagher of Greenview. W. Va.. 
Peter Pagano of Hewitt, W. Va.. 
Ernest Pagano of East Hartford 
and James Pagano of East Wind
sor; two daughters. Rose Hill of 
Hewitt. W, Va., and Shirley Willi
ams of Hebron; two brothers, 
A rthur Brault of Coventry and 
Clarence Brault of Hartford; a 
sister, Clara Saglio of Glastonbury; 
22 grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren.

A  graveside funeral is ’Tuesday at 
11 a.m. at St. M a ry’s Cemetery. 
East Hartford.

Memorial donations m ay be 
made to the Am erican Lung 
Association.

Ida D. Oatrlntky
Ida D. (Haskel) Ostrinsky. 90. of 

Hartford, widow of William B. 
Ostrinsky, died Saturday. She was 
the mother of Abraham L. Os
trinsky of Manchester.

She had lived in Manchester for 
many years before moving to 
Hartford. She worked in House and 
Hale department store as a young 
girl. Later she owned and operated 
the former Ostrinsky Furniture 
Store in Manchester with her 
husband. She and her husband were 
early members of the Jewish 
community in Manchester.

Besides her son. she is survived 
by a daughter. Mrs. Frank L. 
(Sylvia) Winick of Bloomfield: a 
sister, Sarah Schafer of Hartford; 
six grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren. She was prede
ceased by a son, M. Kenneth 
Ostrinsky.

The funeral was this morning at 
11 In the chapel of the Weinstein 
Mortuary, 640 Farmington Ave., 
Hartford. Burial will be in the 
Hebrew Merchants Protective As
sociation Cemetery, Hartford. A 
memorial period will be observed 
at the home of M r. and Mrs. Frank 
L. Winick. 95 Wintonbury Ave., 
Bloomfield, through Wednesday.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Hebrew Home and 
Hospital. Hartford, or to Beth Hillel 
Synagogue. Bloomfield.

Joseph Hide

George Falk, 77, of Cleveland. 
Ohio, husband of the late M iriam 
(Peskin) Falk, died Oct. 15. He was 
the brother of Edith Krupp of 
Manchester.

Besides his sister, he is survived 
by a son. Dr. David Falk of 
University Heights. Ohio; a daugh
ter, Ruth Falk of Wood Acre, Calf.; 
a sister. Vita Gellin of West 
Hartford; andthreegrandchildren.

A graveside service was Sunday 
at Beth E l Cemetery, Avon. Robert 
E. Shure Funeral Home, New 
H a v e n ,  h a d  c h a r g e  of  
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Menorah Park. 27100' 
Cedar Road, Cleveland. Ohio, or to 
th e  A l z h e i m e r ' s  D i s e a s e  
Foundation.

Joseph Hllle. 90. of 65 Essex St., 
died Thursday in Manchester. He 
was the husband of Ottilie S. Hille.

Before retiring, he was a weaver 
at the former Cheney Bros, for 
more than 50 years.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a daughter. Patricia Ann Eller of 
Waterford; and two grandsons.

A  private funeral was held 
Saturday at the Watkins Funeral 
Home. 142 E . Center St. Burial was 
in East Cemetery.

John Dowart
John Dewart, 78, of 437*A N. Main 

St., died Sunday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital after being 
stricken at home. He was the 
husband of M erle (Y e lle n n ) 
Dewart.

• AUTO
• HOMEOWNERS

INSURANCE

Let us help  you  
m anage yo u r  

personal 
Insurance needs.

it Best rates
trom 10 companl0$

C all or Stop  in 
and see us.

OLIVER-ZUCCARDY
Insurance Agency 
7 6 7  M a in  Street 

M a n c h e s te r

6 4 3 - 9 5 5 S

Lawrence Rote
K E N T  (A P ) —  Lawrence Rose, 

former dean of the ^ rk e le y  
Divinity School at Yale University, 
has died at age 85.

Rose died Saturday at his home in 
Kent after a long illness. He served 
as dean of the divinity school from 
1942 to 1947.

Bom  in Monterey, Mexico, Rose 
received his bachelor of arts degree 
from H arvard University In 1923 
and his bachelor's degree in student 
theology from the General Theolog
ical Seminary of Columbia Univer
sity in 1926.

He received honorary doctoral 
degrees from Hartford's Trin ity  
College, Kenyon College In Ohio 
and the University of the South In 
Sewanee. Tenn.

Rose leaves his wife. Caroline 
Averin Rose, and three daughters. 
A memorial service is scheduled 
for Friday at 11 a.m. at St. 
Andrew's Church in Kent.

Sol Goldman
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) -  Sol Gold

man, a grocer's son who assembled 
an empire of properties worth 
hundreds of millions of dollars, died 
Sunday. He was 70.

Goldman was the city's largest 
private landlord iii 1976, owning 
more than 400 buildings assessed at 
3450 million. By the mid-1980s, 
Goldman reportedly controlled 
nearly 600 properties.

Jane Hamm
A IR  F O R C E  A C A D E M Y , Colo. 

(A P ) —  Jane Ham m , wife of A ir 
Force Academy Superintendent Lt. 
Gen. Charles R. Hamm , died 
Sunday after an apparent heart 
attack. She was 51.

Mrs. Hamm was a native of Little 
Rock, Ark. Her husband assumed 
the superintendent's position at the 
A ir Force Academy on June 26.

Lemurs threatened 
by slash and burn

D U R H A M , N.C. (A P ) —  Scient
ists at the Duke Primate Center- 
here are concerned about the fate of 
Madagascar's lemurs.

Considered primates (or mon
keys) which are native only to 
Madagascar and a few nearby 
islands, the lemurs appear to have 
their existence threatened by an 
agricultural technique used on the 
island.

Through the use of slash-and- 
burn agriculture, more than 90 
percent of Madagascar’s wood
lands have been cut down. This has 
resulted in habitat destruction, as 
lemurs spend most of their time 
eating and sleeping in tr^es.

Lemurs are known for having 
tstrong hind legs that enable them to 
jum p 20 to 30 feet at a bound.

Born in Belfast. Ireland, Nov. 29. 
1908, he lived in Manchester ail his 
life. Before retiring, he was em
ployed by the Manchester Board of 
Education for foiir years and had 
previously worked at the Meyer 
Mendelsohn Tobacco Co. in Buck- 
land for m any jrears. He was an 
avid fisherman and hunter.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son, John Dewart J r .  of Bolton; a 
daughter, Jacqueline Aliezi of 
Manchester; a brother, William 
Dewart of Treasure Island, Fla .; 
three sisters, Eileen Custer of 
Manchester. Georgena Bell o f ' 
North Truro , Mass., and N i t h  
M ulryan of Rocky Hill; three 
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews. He was predeceased 
by a son, Richard C. Dewart.

The  funeral is Wednesday at 10 
a.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home. 
400 Main St. Burial will be in 
Buckland Cemetery. Calling hours 
are Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations m ay be 
made to the American Heart 
Association. 310 Collins St.. Hart
ford 06105 or to the Eighth Utilities 
Fire  Department, 32 Main St., 
Manchester 06040.

Don WUHs garage 
on Bth's agenda

Dow fa ll^  
then starhl

Bv Alex GIrelli 
Associate Editor

The proposed purchase by the 
Eighth Utilities District of the 
Don Willis property on Main 
Street Just north of Hilliard 
Street will be discussed by the 
district directors when they 
meet tonight.

But it will not be the subject of 
a special meeting of the district 
electors Friday, as orignally 
planned.

A  legal notice of a meeting 
Frid a y was posted in the office of 
the town clerk F rid a y  afternoon 
and was submitted to the Man
chester Herald. It was with
drawn from publication later in 
the day, however, by John D. 
LaBelle J r . ,  the district’s legal 
counsel. LaBelle said today that 
he had discussed financing of the 
purchase with bankers, and he 
said they will require a more 
detailed legal notice than had 
been planned.

L a b ile  and Walter Joyner, 
district president, both declined 
to say how much money is 
involved, but the figure has been 
reported at $700,000.

LaBelle said this morning he 
will have the legal notice pre
pared within a couple of days, 
and Jo}mer said the special 
meeting of district voters to act 
on the purchase will probably be 
Nov. 2. ’That is the day before the 
election at which district voters 
are scheduled to vote on four 
questions concerning a proposed 
agreement between the town 

^ n d  the district over an ex
change of fire and sewer assets

Another matter to be taken up 
at tonight’s meeting of district 
directors is a recommendation 
from the directors to the voters 
on those four questions. ’The 
wording of the recommendation 
has not bee made public, but four 
of the seven directors oppose the 
agreement.

LaBelle had advised the direc
tors that it might be legally 
questionable for them to make a 
recom m endation, but since 
then, Thomas Landers, one of 
the directors in opposition, has 
said, there is no reason the 
directors cannnot take a stand 
as long as they do not spend 
public money to win support for 
their point of view.

It was Landers who requested 
that the matter be put on 
tonight’s agenda.

Another item up for discussion 
at tonight’s meeting, set for 7 
p.m. in the district firehouse at 
32 Main St., is the double outlet 
charges levied against people 
who hook up to the sewer system 
within the district.

Since April 1986, the town has 
been ch arg ing  homeowners 
within the district, duplicating a 
charge levied by the district. It 
was director Samuel Longest, 
sewer commissioner, who asked 
that the matter be placed on the 
agenda.

to recoverl
Continoed from page 1

trading hit all-time highs otLiUt 
New York Stock Exchange.

Last week’s stock market H i-  
dines paled in comparison to .tlii 
setbacks during the Great CraM t 
when the Dow industrials plan» 
meted by 12.8 percent and I t J  
percent respectively on Oct. 288A3 
29,1929. ^

But pessimiste, pointing to risiiji 
e r c ^interest rates and market per^vv- 

tions of rising inflation, say th9 
selloff signals a coming long-lorm 
decline, or "bear" market.

Last week’s report of a largew
iHcfrthan-antidpated trade deficit 

August discouraged many invt&  
tors who had been betting that tM  
dollar’s two-year decline, which 
makes U.S. products more compet‘ 
itive, would improve the nation'^ 
trade performance.

That prompted speculation thh 
United States would let the dollstV 
weaken further, which is seen as 
raising the possibility of high 
inflatioik

Helping fuel speculation cJ 
further dollar declines is fridion 
between the United States and West 
Germ any over recent rises in key 
German interest rates.

The district sewers, collect 
sewage which goes into town 
trunk lines and is treated at the 
town’s sewage disposal plant. 
’The town administration has 
taken the position that the 
charge is to pay for downstream 
sewer improvements.

On N B C -T V ’s "Meet the Press,’-’ 
Tre a su ry  Secretary Jam es A- 
Baker I I I  hinted Sunday the United 
States might allow the dollar to fad 
against the West German mark 
rather than allow U.S. interelt 
rates to keep pace with rising 
German rates.

The inflationary danger from a 
weaker dollar raises speculatioh 
that interest rates, which recently 
have soared to levels unseen since 
late 1985, would climb further.

P o lic e  R o u n d u p

3 Injured Friday 
In Bolton crash

B O L TO N  —  Three men were 
injured in a head-on collision on 
Route 44 on Friday.

State police said Alfred J . Gray, 
18, of 53 School St., Coventry, was 
traveling east on Route 44 at about 
5:50 p.m. when he crossed the 
center line, striking the car driven 
by James R. Ganley, 19, of Vernon. 
G ray told police he fell asleep at the 
wheel.

Police said that as a result of the 
accident. Route 44 had to be closed 
for about one hour.

Injured in the accident were 
Gray, Ganley, and Ganley’s pas
senger. Matthew D. Mazzoli. 22, of 
East Hartford. All three were taken 
to Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
where they were treated for minor 
Injuries and released, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

G ra y was charged with reckless 
driving and driving without a 
license. ’The accident is being 
investigated by state Trooper Ken
neth Kelly.

Pierro was charged with driving 
under the influence of alcohol 
and-or drugs, and unsafe move
ment. She was released on a written 
promise to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court on Oct. 26.

degree larceny in connection with 
the incident, in which $330 was 
stolen from the store safe.

Teen Is arrested 
In store burglary

A Manchester teen was arrested 
Wednesday after turning himself 
into police on a warrant charging 
him with the Sept. 4 burglary of the 
Color ’Tile Supermart on.249 Broajf' 
St. ••

Robert Lee Fiisher, 17, of id 
Homestead St. was charged witlj 
second-degree burglary and fk

Police said that on Sept. 4, the 
manager of the Color T ile  Super- 
m art reported the missing money.

-Police said Fisher had moved*a 
ceiling tile in the employees’ 
bathroom and hid in the c^liiig  
until the store closed. When ke 
climbed down, he took the money, 
and let himself out through the biack 
door of the store, police said. *'

Fisher was held on $3,500 cash 
pnd and presented Wednesday In 

. i ^ h e s t e r  Superior Court. His 
case was continued until Oct. 21.-^

Rome was made the capital of 
Italy in 1870.

Woman Is hurt 
after hitting pole

A Manchester woman was in
jured Friday afternoon after the 
woman drove off the side of the road 
and struck two telephone poles.

Police said Leighanne Pierro, 30, 
of 17 Sprini^^St., was traveling east 
on Spring Sti’iet^when she went off 
the road and struck a pole with the 
right side of her car. The car 
continued for 140 feet and struck a 
second pole, before coming to rest 
in a garden.

Pierro was taken to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, where she was 
treated for minor injuries and 
released. Her two children. Ryan, 
4. and Ashley. 1. were not injured.
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Don’t take a chance. Colon-rectal cancer is the *^2 
cancer killer. An annual check could save your life.
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Home Mortgage Advice
If you are thinking about purchasing or refi

nancing a home, give us a call. You can get all the 
information you need right over the phone.

Find out about:
• Qualifying
• Down Payment
• Types of Mortgages
• Interest Rate

Sirianni’s loan officers are experts in their 
fields, and their consultation is free. Because we 
originate mortgages for several different banks, 
we can help determine which mortgage options 
are right for you.
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Twins coast into St. Louis with 2-0 lead
By John Nelson 
The Associated Press

l le rM I N N E A P O L I S  -  H a ll 
“ F o u r!"  and head for cover. ) 

The  Minnesota Tw ins are on their

way to St. Louis, two games up in 
the World Series and coasting along 
like no other postseason team in 
history.

“ We’re on a roll now,”  Twins 
shortstop Greg Gagne said. “ Hope-

AP photo

Tim  Laudner o f the  Tw ins connects for a hom e run in the  
sixth Inning of Sunday’s gam e against St. Louis. Th e  
Tw ins scored six tim es in the fourth inning en route to  
their 8 -4  win.

fully, we can carry It through. ... 
We’ve got some confidence going 
into St. Louis."

The Twins won the first two 
games of the World Series 10-1 
Saturday night and 8-4 Sunday 
night, scoring a total of IS runs in 
the fourth innings of those two 
games. They had seven runs in the 
fourth inning of Game l, six In the 
same inning of Game 2.

“ When I go to the racetrack 
tomorrow. I ’m going to play ‘4,’” 
Twins Manager Tom  Kelly said.

With this victory, the “Twins not 
only backed the Cardinals into a 
comer, they also became the first 
team in m ajor league history to 
score five or more runs In seven 
consecutive postseason games.

The Twins defeated the Detroit 
“Tigers In a five-game American 
League playoff. Their winning 
scores were 8-5, 6-3, 5-3 and 9-5. 
“They lost Game 3, 7-6.

Game 3 is scheduled for Tuesday 
night at Busch Stadium with rookie 
Les Straker, 8-10, going for Minne
sota against veteran John Tudor, 
10-2. “Tudor will try to stop St. Louis’ 
five-game World Series losing 
streak, dating back to 1985, during 
which the Cards have been out- 
scored 37-7.

Minnesota's Bert Blyleven got 
the win. allowing two runs on six 
hits through seven Innings and 
striking out eight. The Twins, 
meanwhile, sent 11 men to the plate 
and chased St. Louis' starter, 
Danny Cox, in the fourth inning.

T im  Laudner, a .191 hitter during 
the season, had a two-run single in 
the big inning, then hit a 420-foot 
homer two innings later.

"They look pretty good to me,” 
Cardinals Manager Whitey Herzog 
said of the Twins. " I  saw them play 
Detroit, and they are a hotballclub. 
We haven’t had many big innings

against us all year, and we've given 
up 13 runs in the fourth inning of the 
last two days."

Of the 37 teams that have gone 
down 2-0 in the World Series, only 10 
have come back to win. That is the 
task facing Herzog’s Cardinals.

"Tw o  things mean nothing In 
baseball,”  Herzog said, "last year 
and yesterday."

This was an intimate little party 
of 55,257 whistle-blowing, hanky- 
waving. rock-and-roll singing fans, 
the largest crowd to ever see a 
baseball game in the state of 
Minnesota.

When songs like "Tw ist and 
Shout,”  "M y Baby Does the Hanky- 
Panky,”  and "Bom  To  Be W ild.” 
were played over the Metrodome 
public address system, fans waved 
their homer-hankies in time to the 
music, looking like so many herons 
bobbing their heads in unison.

When G ary Gaetti and Laudner 
hit home runs, the theme music for 
Darth Vader of "Star Wars”  fame 
boomed out across the 70 million 
cubic feet of space enclosed by the 
Dome.

These fans are one of the reasons 
the Twins built baseball’s best 
home record of 56-25 this year. Now 
they must leave their shelter.

" I t ’s good in some ways, bad in 
others,” Gagne said of the crowd 
noise. " It  gets loud out there. It ’s 
awful tough to concentrate."

The Twins were the worst road 
team .ever to win a pennant, 29-52, 
but after beating Detroit twice at 
home to start the A L  playoffs, the 
Twins won two of three in Detroit. 
Those were only the 10th and 11th 
road victories for the Twins since 
the All-Star break.

"Sure, the Detroit series will 
help,” Twins leadoff hitter Dan 
Gladden said. " I  think so. Since we 
started the playoffs, we’ve played

St. Louis M anager W hitey H erzog scratches his head and  
ponders the situation as he watches his team fall behind  
the Twins in the sixth inning of Sunday’s gam e at the  
M etrodom e. Th e  Cardinals trail, 2-0, as the series shifts 
back to St. Louis on Tuesday.

well. Now, we’re on the road."
Game 2 was a matchup of the, 

clubs’ two "big game” pitchers.
Blyleven, 15-12 for the Twins 

during the season, was misking the 
third World Series appearance of

his career. His Series record now Is 
2-0, the first victory coming In 1979 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates, and he 
has a 3-0 record in playoff action.

Please turn to page 12

Hertid pliMM by Kool

M anchester H igh defensive back Dave Russell (81) 
com es up and is about to hit Rockville’s Dave Courturier 
in their C C C  East Division gam e Saturday. Trailing

C ourturier is team m ate Andy Shackett. Th e  Indians won  
their first of the year, 12-7.

M anchester H igh quarterback Rob M cLaughlin  has the  
ball tucked away as he’s about to be hit by Rockville  
defensive lineman Andy Shackett in their gam e Saturday  
at M em orial Field. Kneeling in front Is Indian offensive  
tackle Q len M acDonald.

M H S  not pretty, but breaks into w in co lum n
B y J im  T ie rn e y  
H erald Sports W riter

Well, it finally happened. The 
Manchester High football team won 
a football game.

The victory, though not in the 
prettiest of fashion, was orches
trated by an ever-improving Indian 
defense led by seniors Greg Bucei- 
viclus, Chris Garrepy, John Dou- 
gan and Dave Odom, along with 
juniors Todd Wemmell, Vinnie 
Moore and Brian Pelletier.

Garrepy and senior halfback Ron 
Smith (12 cerriea, 98 yards) each 
scored a touchdown to lead Man

chester to a 12-7 come-from-behind 
win over Rockville High In CCC 
Blast action on Homecoming Day 
Saturday at Memorial Field.

The Indians are now 1-1-1 In the 
conference and 1-3-1 overall while 
Rockville, which dropped its fourth 
conesecutive game, falls to 0*2 in 
the league and 1-4 overall. Man
chester’s next game is Friday night 
at 7 at Windham High in Williman- 
tic.

“ The defense won It for us,” 
Manchester Coach Ron Coumoyer 
said. “ I  think the defense was 
outstanding. Dougan had a great 
game at tackle. Our defense has

improved since the last half of the 
South Windsor game. This Is going 
to give us a lift.”

The visiting Rams relied exclu
sively on sophomore halfback Sean 
Perry (23 carries, 108 yards) and 
junior signal-caller Jason Do
nahue. Rockville, at the Indian 
47-yard line, took a 7-0 lead on the 
first play of its second possession. 
Perry took a pitch from Donahue 
and sped down the right sideline for 
the touchdown. Jeff Sawyer added 
the extra point to give the Rams a 
7-0 lead with 6:03 to play in the 
opening quarter.

“ He (Perry) did a very nice job

for us."  Rockville Coach Tom  Dunn 
said. "W e made a few mistakes out 
there. It was two very mistake- 
prone football teams.”

Manchester crept to within 7-6 
late in the second quarter. Abetted 
by four Rockville penalties, Man
chester strung together a 13-play 
drive which was climaxed by 
Garrepy's 4-yard plunge with 4; 40 
left in the second quarter. Wem- 
mell's extra point attempt failed.

"W e had some costly penalties,” 
Dunn said, looking back at that 
scoring drive.

After the Indians’ touchdown, 
Rockville came right back but was

ultimately confined by the Man
chester defense. On a 3rd-and-9 
from the Manchester-47, Donahue 
hooked up with split end Dave 
Couturier for a 26-yard gain to the 
Indian 21 with two minutes left In 
the half. With a 3rd-and-9 from the 
20, Rbckville picked up the first 
down on back-to-back illegal proce
dure calls whistled on Wemmell. 
Two plays later, Garrepy sacked 
Donahue for a six-yard loss. Two 
Donahue Incompletions ended the 
threat.

“ I think we contained Donahue," 
Coumoyer said. " I  think that was 
the key.”  Besides Donahue, Man

cheater did an excellent job on 
Perry In the second half, holding 
him to 18 yards.

"Vinnie Moore and Pelletier 
came up strong on the option 
game," Coumoyer explained.

Dunn realizes that Perry has had 
to be the thrust of the Rockville 
offense. " I t ’s a lot to ask a 
sophomore to carry so much 
burden," he said. "H e also plays 
defense."

Manchester drove to the Rock
ville 19 with 4; 20 left In the third 
quarter before Smith coughed up

Please Inra to page 18

East runs by Hillhouse; Notre Dame Is next up
N EW  H A V E N  —  The running 

attack once again played a vital 
role but the aerial game also had its 
momenta Saturday afternoon as 
East Catholic remained unbeaten 
with an 16-6 victory over Hillhouse 
in non-conference football action at 
^ w e n  Field.

The high-flying Eagles, either 
No. 2 or 4 in the state depending on 
which poll you look at, are now S-0 
for the season and heading for a 
major confrontation with Notre 
Dame of West Haven In six days at 
Mount Nebo in a critical All 
Connecticut Conference affair.

East leads the A C C  at 2-0 while

Notre Dame is 2-1 in ACC play and 
4-1 overall. The teams shared the 
conference championship a year 
ago. "Th e y  are a real fine football 
team and their only loss is to 
another real fine team (St. Jo
seph’s ),"  said East Coach Jude 
Kelly. ‘T v e  seen them three of four 
times and defensively they're good 
against the run and offensively they 
have that kid, (Alex) Davis), who is 
an outatanding athlete. They force 
you to be ready physically and 
mentally.”

Notre Dame was the only team to 
beat East (2S-16) a year ago when 
the Eagles went 10-1-1 and won the

state Class MM championship.
Hillhouse, 2-3, of the District 

League didn't go down without a 
fight on Saturday. "Hillhouse is a 
tough team. They’re a good team 
and it’s a tribute to them that was a 
hard time. Their defensive front 
was good sized and they did a good 
job defensively against us,” Kelly 
said.

East opened the scoring In the 
first quarter as fullback Scott 
Beaulieu broke off a 22-yard 
scamper to pay dirt. The conver
sion m n failed, leaving East in front 
at the half, 6-0.

Senior halfback Aaron Alibrio

auaea ta s i s second score in the 
third quarter with a 9-yard m n. The 
conversion pass fa tted . Hillhouse 
scored early In the fourth quarter 
on a 1-yard mn from Xavier 
Russell. But the Eagles added an 
insurance touchdown toward the 
end with junior quarterback Marc 
Mangiafico plunging In from a ya rd 
out.

The left-handed Mangiafico was 
3-for-5 in the air for 45 yards. "He 
(Mangiafico) has a good arm and 
the receivers made a couple of nice 
catches,” said Kelly, giving Notre 
Dame some food for thought.

East’s wishbone offense, averag

ing over 300 yards per game on the 
ground, came close to that figure 
with a 290-yard effort against the 
Academics. It was well balanced 
with Beaulieu, a 5-10, 185-pound 
junior, carrying 12 times for 94 
yards, the 5-9. 175-pound Allbrio 
carrying 17 times for 92 yards and 
5-10,195-pound senior Jason Talbot 
chipping in with 93 yards on 14 totes.

"There wasn't anyting consistent 
offensively like in the other games. 
Just the balance of the backs. They 
ran hard and tough. It (the 
outcome) wasn’t on any one thing. 
Just the balance in the backfield 
kept chipping away," Kelly said.

Kelly did cite his defensive unit, 
which he feels has been overlooked 
by some. "Th e  defence played very 
hard. They (Hillhouse) broke a 
couple of mns but our defense was 
very consistent. It has been all 
year," he said, citing the play of 
linebacker Steve Gay and nose 
guard La rry  Deptula. itillhouae 
was limited to 110 yards on the 
ground and 25 in the air. 
east Catholic 4 0 6 «— IS
HlllhouM 0 0 0 4 -4

Scorino:
EC—  Bsoulltu 22-vd run (run lellsd) 
EC—  Allbrio 0-vd run (pots fa lla l 
H—  Ruttoll t-vd run (kick folltO) 
EC—  Mangiafico 1-vd run (run 

(ollsd).
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Whalers’ first win of season doesn’t come easiiy
By Jim Titrncv 
Htrald Sport* Writer

H A R T F O R D  —  Nothing ha* 
come eaiy for the Hartford Whalers 
thus far at the outset of the 1M7-M 
National Hockey League cam
paign. Even the team’s first vic
tory, which ended a season-starting 
five-game losing streak, was any
thing but easy.

The Whalers, after squandering a 
S-0 lead —  the tying New Jersey 
goal came with only 40 seconds left 
in regulation —  received a goal 
from Sylvain Turgeon with 1:01 left 
in overtime for a 4-3 win over the 
Devils Saturday night before a 
crowd of 13,210 at the Civic Center.

Hartford Coach Jack Evans 
borrowed a line from the late great 
comedian Jackie Gleason to ex
press his happiness with the club’s 
initial victory.

” How sweet it is,”  Evans said. 
’’The effort was wonderful. It ’s 
very nice to get two (points). It ’s 
not coming easy for us. Tha t’s all 
there is to it.”

Hartford exploded for three goals 
In the first 10 minutes to assume a 
seemingly commanding 3-0 lead. A 
mere 1;31 into the first period, the 
Whalers tallied on a the power play. 
Dean Evason, from behind the 
Devils’ net. fed Stewart Gavin who 
beat New Jersey goalie Alain 
Chevrier. ,

’’That’s the way w d le  supposed 
to play,”  Whaler goalie Steve 
Weeks said, referring to the first 
period.

Recent Whaler acquisition Dave

’"Ilg e r”  Williams, known forever/- 
ythlng but his offense, took a pass 
from Brent Peterson and found 
himself wide open in front of 
Chevrier. Williams, almost hesit
ant out of disbelief, took the puck to 
his forehandand beatChevrierhigh 
to his stick side at 2:33. Scot 
Kleinendorst slid a pass across the 
blue line to Kevin DIneen wbo 
blasted a 33-foot slapshot past 
Chevrier at 9:39 for a 3-0 Whaler 
advantage.

” We did get three (goals) early 
but I  thought' that young lad 
(Chevrier) played extremely well 
after that,”  Evans said.

Reminiscent of the W haler 
playoff games with Quebec last 
April, Hartford took nine penalties 
in the second period and allowed 
New Jersey to be on a virtual power 
play for the entire period. The 
Devils took advantage of their 
o ffe n siv e  o p p o rtu n itie s  and 
climbed right back Into this one.

John MacLean scored a power- 
pi ay goal for the Devils at 1:20 of the 
second to cut the Whaler lead to 3-1. 
At the tail end of the period. Pat 
Verbeek took a pass from Aaron 
Broten and slid the puck past Weeks 
to trim  the deficit to 3-2.

Clinging to its 3-2 lead in the third 
period, Hartford was playing defen
sive hockey, hoping that would do 
the trick against the often-scourged 
Devils. ’The Whalers received a 
boost when New Jersey’s J im  Korn 
was called for major penalty (butt 
ending Paul M acDerm id) at 12:04. 
but the Whalers couldn’t cash in on 
the five-minute power play.

With only 40 seconds left, and

after Chevrier had been pulled, 
there was a faceoff in the Whaler 
end. Hartford couldn’t d e a r the 
puck, and after a scramble. Kirk  
Muller hit Verbeek with a pass in 
front of the goal and Vert>eek 
deflected the puck past Weeks for 
the 3-3 tie. Could this be happening 
again to the Whale?

’’Things were looking pretty ugly 
again.”  Ron F ro n d s  said. ” It 
boiled down to a fl ve-minute hockey 
game. We played unbelievable in 
overtime.”  A  tie would have been a 
loss for the Whalers. ’They over
come the thought with 1:01 left in 
overtime. Defenseman Dave Ba- 
bych rifled a 40-foot slapshot which 
’iSirgeon was able to r ^ r e d  past 
Chevrier for the game-winner.

” 1 didn’t get a good piece (of the 
p u c k ),”  ’Turgeon said. ‘ ‘Ju st 
enough to change the direction.”

Fra n d s  was pleased with the win. 
” I  think you have to give us credit, ” 
he said. “ Everything was against 
us. Everyone was ready to pull the 
trigger against us if we lose that 
one, 4-3. I  think we’re over the 
hump.”

W H A L E R  N O T E S  -  The Whal
ers’ next game is Wednesday at 
Buffa lo .. .  It was the first points of 
the season for Gavin, Williams, and 
Kleinendorst. . . Turgeon started 
the game on the Dineen-Francis 
line. . .New Jersey fell to 3-2. . .It 
was Chevrier’s 100th N H L  ga m e ... 
Weeks, Verbeek, and Dave Tippett 
were the Nos. 1, 2 and 3 stars, 
respectively. . . Both teams were 
l-for-7 on the power play. . .’The 
Whalers outhot the Devils, 33-30. . .  
It was Dineen’s third goal of the 
season and ‘Turgeon’s second.
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Rockville High quarterback Jason Do
nahue (10) finds himself with the 
football and behind two blockers in

Saturday’s CCC East Division game with 
Manchester High. The Indians won their 
first of the season, 12-7.

MHS breaks into win coiumn
Continued from page 11

the ball and the Rams' Mike 
Suchecki pounced on It. However, 
when the Indians regained pos.ses- 
sion at their own 48 on the last play 
of the third quarter, quarterback 
Rob McLaughlin and senior split 
end Dave Russell combined on the 
offensive gem of the game.

McLaughlin, attempting to pass, 
scrambled to his left and threw an 
off-balance pass down field. With 
two defenders draped on him. 
Russell (four receptions. 60 yards) 
came back and split the pair to 
make a fabulous reception at the 
Ram 18-yard line.

‘"That was a fantastic catch,” 
Dunn said. “ We had a man in front 
of him and in back. ” Cournoyer was 
alsoawedby Russell'scatch. "That 
was tremendous,”  Cournoyer said 
of Russell’s acrobatics. "H e (Rus

sell) has great concentration."
On the opening play of the fourth 

quarter. Smith swept around right 
end and coasted into the end zone 
for the winning touchdown. "Ron 
Smith told me he was going to run 
like the Ron Smith of old.” 
Cournoyer said. Manchester’s con
version attempt failed.

'" I  saw the opening and took one 
juke in and one juke out." Smith 
said of his winning score. "Glen 
MacDonald. Russell, and Driggs 
blocked good for me.”

McLaughlin was intercepted by 
Perry on the Indian 19 with S; 40 to 
play. Manchester snuffed out this 
Rockville comeback try and^enior 
Dan RoggI ended it on Rockville's 
last posession by picking off a 
Perry pass with less than a minute 
to play.

Manchester lost three fumbles 
and was intercepted once and gave

Rockville every chance to come 
back and win this game but the 
Indian defense rose to the occasion. 
If the offense can m irror the play of 
Its defense, Manchester m ay be In 
line for a few more victorieg. 
Manchester 0 A 0 6—13
Rockville 7 0 0 0—7

Scorlno:
R—  Perry 67 yord run (Sawyer kick) 
M—  Garrepy 4-yard run (kick failed) 
M—  Smith tS-vard run (pats failed)

Statistics:
MHS Rockville

49 Offensive plays 67
7 First downs 8
123 Yards rushing 171
75 '  Yards passing 28
198 Total yards 199
7-16 Passing 4-12
1 Interceptions 1
3 Fumbles lost 0
16-78 Penalties 8-46
4-32.3 Punting 3-33.3
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AP photo

Stewart Qavin Of the Whalers pushes the Saturday at the Civic Center. The
puck past New Jersey goalie Alain Whalers won in overtime, 4-3.
Chevrier in the first period of their game

Binns, Keith Brantley join 
the field for ’87 Road Race
B v  J im  T ie rn e y  
H e ra ld  Sports W rite r

Y ear after year, amazingly, the 
Manchester Thanksgiving Day 
Road Race perseveres and produ
ces world-class fields. This year 
marks the 51st edition of the ^ a d  
Race and already an attractive 
match race has materialized with 
the return of both the defending 
champ, John Doherty, and the 
course-record holder, John Treacy.

As tough a task as It would seem 
to knock off either Doherty or 
Treacy, two legitimate contenders 
to Doherty’s Silk C ity throne have 
committed to run on ’Thanksgiving 
Day. One is a familiar face while 
the other is a newcomer to 
Manchester.

Steve Binns, a third place- 
finisher in the 1984 Manchester 
Road Race behind Treacy and Colin 
Reitz, will return along with one of 
Am erica’s finest road racers —  
Keith Brantley.

A native of London, England, and

a Providence College graduate, 
Binns has had tremendous success 
on both the roads and the track in 
the past three year*. Foremost 
among his recent achievements 
was his fifth-place finish in the 
10,000 meters at the World Track 
and Field Championships in Rome 
in September. Binns is looking to 
redeem himself from 1984.

“ In 1984 I  was 10 pounds over
weight,”  the 27-year-oId Binns said. 
“ I ’m  going to run a hell of a lot 
faster.”  Binns ran 22:14 while 
’Treacy’s record is 21:26, set in 1979. 
“ The field is world class. John 
(Treacy) is the man to beat,” said 
Binns, who is staying with Doherty 
in West Warwick, R .I., and sees 
Manchester as a very important 
race,.

“ It ’s the day before I ’m going 
home for England.” he said. Binns 
runs for New Balance Track Club. 
Recently he was third in the 
Virginia 10-miler and second in the 
Octoberfest 12K in Chicago with a 
time of 34:40 for 7.5 miles. Binns has

run 28:03 for 10,000 meters and 
13:27 for the 5000.

Brantley, 25, lives in Gainesville, 
Fla ., and was named the 1986 road 
racer of the year by Roadrunners 
Club of America. A  1986graduate of 
the University of Florida, Brantley 
recently won the Pittsburgh Great 
Race (lOK) with a time of 28:17. He 
was second in both the Falmouth 
(Mass.) Road Race in August and 
the Maggie Valley (N .C .) Five- 
M iler in September where he beat 
Doherty.

“ It (Manchester) is going to be 
really competitive,”  Brantley, who 
runs for Kangaroos Tra ck  Club, 
said. “ I enjoy a race where running 
is appreciated.”

Brantley won the Riverside Park 
Five-M iler in 1986 (defeating Do
herty) and tost his'title to Doherty 
this past May. He has also won the 
Asbury Park (N .J .) lOK the past 
three years.

"Anything between three and 
five miles is m y favorite distance,” 
Brantley said.

Twins take 2-0 lead on Card^
Continued from page I I

two of those earned this year 
against Detroit.

In this game, Blyleven allowed 
singles in each of the first two 
innings but did not give up a run 
until the fifth. He also gave up a run 
in the seventh before yielding to 
Juan Berenguer and Jeff Reardon, 
who eached worked an inning. 
Berenguer gave up two runs In the 
eighth.

Blyleven. best known for his 
curveball, said it was the changeup 
that was most effective in contain
ing the injury-riddled Cardinals.

" I  was just thinking about 
pitching m y game, staying in 
control.” Blyleven said. “ If I don’t 
have the good changeup, it doesn’t 
matter what lineup they have.”

Cox. 11-9 for the Cards this year, 
was 1-1 in the playoffs against San 
Francisco, including a 6-0, eight-hit 
shutout in Game 7. He started two 
World Series games in 1985 against 
Kansas City, and although he had 
no decisions, he gave up just two 
earned runs in 14 innings.

This time he was gone fn 3 2-3 
innings, having given up seven runs 
on six hits and a pair of walks.

Gaetti, M V P  of the playoffs, 
homered off Cox with one out in the 
second inning to give Minnesota a 
1-0 lead. Tw o innings later, Cox fell 
apart.

With one out in the fourth, K irby 
Puckett and Kent Hrfoek hit consec
utive singles. A wild pitch advanced

the runners and Gaetti walked, 
loading the bases. Randy Bush hit 
an 0-2 pitch into the right-field 
corner for a double, scoring two 
runs. Tom  Brunansky was walked 
intentionally, loading the bases 
again.

The runners held on a flyout to 
shallow left by Steve Lombardozzi, 
but Laudner singled home Gaetti 
and Bush, sending Brunansky to 
second. Dan Gladden then singled 
home Brunansky, sending Laudner 
to second and chasing Cox in favor 
of Lee ’Tunnell.

“ Hitting is contagious,” Laudner 
said. “ We’ve spent all year long 
picking each other up. When one 
guy’s not swinging well, the other 
guy picks him up —  and so forth, all 
the way down the line.”

Greg Gagne, who made the first 
out of the Inning, hit a bloop double 
into right, scoring Laudner, and the 
Twins led 7-0.

“ I was sitting in the dugout 
saying to myself, T d  better do 
something because everybody else 
ls.’” Gagnesaid. “Tha t’s what went 
through m y m ind.”

So w h y  the fo u rth -in n in g  
fireworks?

” I  think it helps to get through the 
lineup once,”  Gagne said. “ The 
flrst time we see a guy, you really 

'don’t know what to expect. The 
second time, you have a better idea 
how he is throwing and how the ball 
is moving.”

Cox said the 0-2 pitch to Bush

would haunt him for some time.
“ A pitch like that, I  didn’t want to 

make,”  Cox said. “ I  just did. It was 
a fastball up.”

The Cardinals finally scored a 
run in the fifth when Te rry  
Pendleton led off with a single —  
only the third hit off Blyleven —  and 
Curt Ford walked. JoseClquendohit 
a perfect double-play grounder to 
second baseman Steve Lombar
dozzi, but Lombardozzi hobbled the 
ball. All he could get was Oquendo 
at first, and the runners advanced. 
Pendleton then scored on a 
grounder by Tony Pena.

The Cards got another run in the 
seventh on consecutive two-out 
singles by Ford, Oquendo and 
Pena, but lost a chance for more 
when Puckett threw outOquendoat 
third while Ford scored on Pena’s 
hit.

Berenguer came out for the 
eighth and gave up three hits, 
including an R B I double by Dan 
Driessen and a run-scoring single 
by Willie McGee, but Reardon 
pitched a scoreless ninth.

The Cardinals know only too well 
what can happen to teams that get 
behind.

“ In 1985. we were down 2-0 in the 
playoffs and came back to beat the 
Dodgers,”  Cox said. “ The same 
year, we led Kansas City 2-0 in the 
World ^ r ie s  and lost. How can you 
tell? They’re on a roll. Th e y ’re hot.

“ We just have to win in our 
ballpark.”

Gary Gaetti kicking the Twins’ offense Into gear
B y M ike Nadel 
Th e  Associated Press

M IN N E A P O L IS  -  Every time 
the Minnesota Twins get something 
going in the postseason, which 
happens pretty often. G ary Gaetti 
is right in the middle of It.

Gaetti. who hit 31 homers and 
drove in 109 runs during the regular 
season and then was named Most 
Valuable Player of the American 
League playoffs after the Twins 
defeated Detroit, has continued to 
lead the ’Twins in the World Series.

“ It ’s Gaetti every time, isn’t it?” 
Twins right fielder Tom  Brunansky 
said after Minnesota defeated the 
St. Louis Cardinals 8-4Sunday night 
to take a two games to none lead in 
the World Series. “ He’s always 
the re , he's a lw a ys  s ta rtin g  
something."

In Saturday’s 10-1 trium ph. 
Gaetti had two hits in Minnesota’s 
seven-run fourth inning.

On Sunday. Gaetti's home run in 
the second Inning got the Twins on 
the board against St. Louis starter 
Danny Cox.

“ I don’t think he was too happy 
with the p itch ... a slider right in the 
’whomp-um’ zone.”  Gaetti said. “ I 
don’t think it had too much effect on 
him. though, because he pitched 
pretty well the next inning.”

But in the fourth, after Kirby 
Puckett and Kent Hrbek singled. 
Gaetti drew a walk to load the 
bases. Randy Bush and T im  
Laudner then had two-run hits and 
the game, for all intents and 
purposes, was over.

"W e are on a mission.”  Gaetti 
said. "Hopefully it will continue.” 

When Gaeffi the orieinal “ G-

M an,” Is held in check. Minnesota’s 
other G-Men get going.

They are Dan GlatMen, who has 
driven in six runs in the two World 
Series games; and Greg Gagne, 
who snapped an O-for-7 slump with 
an R B I double- that capp<^ the 
Twins' six-run fourth Sunday.

“ You say. ’Gee, I  better do 
something. Everybody else is doing 
something,’”  said Gagne, whose six 
postseason hits include four dou
bles and two homers. “ We’re on a 
roll right now. We’ve got our 
confidence going into St. Louis. We 
never played there before. We have 
to get used’ to the field. Maybe 
Gladden knows something about 
It.”

Gladden, a former National Lea
guer. said the Twins can count on 
him for hits —  but not for pointers 
on Busch Stadium.

" I  don’t know what I can tell them 
—  just play the game they’ve been 
playing.”  he said. “ This is no time 
to make changes.”

big hits up and down the lineup. We 
don't have anybody carrying the 
club.”

Laudner, however, has found the 
World Series to be as good a time as 
any to make a few changes. A  .191 
hitter during the regular season 
who was l-for-I4 in the playoffs, 
Laudner has gone 3-for-6 with four 
R B I in tne Series.

Not even Gaetti, who insists that 
he’s not hungering to be as famous a 
G-M an as the Untouchable variety.

“ I  only care what m y family and 
the guy who signs m y checks 
thinks.”  he said.

" I ’m  trying to go up to the plate 
and put a pretty good swing on it.” 
said Laudner, who drove in three 
runs Sunday with a two-run single 
in the fourth and a solo homer an 
inning later. “ I'm  trying to relax at 
the plate a little bit.

And as for the general lack of 
national respect the 85-77 Twins 
have received this season. Gaetti 
added: “ We really can’t worry 
about or control what the writers or 
T V  people are .saying about us. We 
don’t think the disrespect comes 
from our fellow players, and that’s 
the important thing.”

“ We’ve got a lot of people 
swinging the baU good. Hitting is 
contagious. We seem to be getting

If the Cardinals don’t respect the 
Twins now, they m ay be in even 
more trouble than thev seem to be

Bert Blyleven pitched the 
first seven innings in Sun
day's win by Minnesota over 
the Cardinals.

t

Refgulars make impact in NFL repiacement games
Bv Dave Goldberg 
The A*«oclated Press

If  there were ever any doubts 
about the difference between a real 
N F L  player and a strike Irregular, 
Steve Largent. Joe Montana and a 
bunch of backupquarterbacks have 
dashed them forever.

As replacement games merci
fully dwindled down to a precious 
one —  tonight’s Redskins-Cowboys 
gam e at Tbxas Stadium —  many of 
the regulars who reported this week 
had an Immediate impact Sunday.

But there was no rush back by the 
fans to see them on the third week of 
strike football.

The  average attendance Sunday 
was about 26,500. 38 percent of 
capacity, with just 8,310 watching a 
near-record performance by I ^ r -  
gent at the Pontiac Silveidome and 
three other gatherings of less than 
20,000.

But at least, most of the heroes 
were familiar names Largent, 
Montana. Dwight Clark. Jeff 
Kemp, G ary Danielson. Pat Ryan 
and Lawrence Taylor. But despite

NFL Roandap
two sacks and a forced fumble, 
Taylo r couldn’t prevent the New 
York Giants from losing again. 6-3 
in overtime to Buffalo, dropping 
them to 0-5, worst start in history 
for a defending Super Bowl 
champion.

In other games Sunday it was, 
PitUburgh 21. Indianapolis 7; Seat
tle 37. Detroit 14; New York JeU37, 
Miami 31 in overtime; New Eng
land 21, Houston 7; Cleveland 34, 
Cincinnati 0; Green Bay 16. Phila
delphia 10 in overtime; New 
Orleans 19, Chicago 17; Tam pa Bay 
20. Minnesota 10; Atlanta 24, Los 
Angeles Rams 20; San Diego 23, Los 
Angeles Raiders 17; Denver 26. 
Kansas City 17, and San Francisco 
34, St. Louis 28.

The Giants were just one exam
ple of the way the strike skewed the 
standings.

Kansas City and Minnesota, two 
other contenders, also went 0-3 with

0 »

i  t

AP photo
Steve Largent of the Seahawks carries the ball in for a 
score while Detroit’s Maurice Harvey can only look on 
helplessly In their game Sunday at the Pontiac 
Silverdome. Largent scored three TDs in Seattle's 37-14 
victory.

replacements while a 2-1 strike 
record left Houston and Tam pa Bay 
at 3-2, the best start for each team 
since 1981.

Largent. who extended to 142 his 
record for consecutive games with 
receptions and needs just 36 
catches to become the top pass- 
catcher in N F L  history, was by far 
the m ost im p re ssive  p la ye r 
Sunday.

He caught 15 passes for 266 yards 
in Seattle’s victory before being 
benched with 5; 36 gone in the 
second half, three receptions short 
of Tom  Fears’ 37-year-old record 
for catches in a game.

But he seemed to have no desire 
for a mark that many would have 
denoted with a mental asterisk if 
not an actual one.

“ The only record I was concerned 
with was getting a win,”  said 
Largent, who spent the day playing 
catch with Kemp, who was 20 of 27 
for 344 yards and four touchdowns.

Most of the Sunday’s heroes took 
the same attitude.

“ I don’t take any personal joy in 
this day at all.” said Danielson. 
Cleveland’s 36-year-old backup 
quarterback, who completed 25 of 
31 for 281 yards and four touch
downs as the Browns whipped the 
Cincinnati “ B ”  team, " I t ’s just a 
team victory. The statistics don’t 
really mean that much.”

Montana and Clark, meanwhile, 
teamed up as in championshipdays 
of yore. Montana completed 31 of 39 

* for 334 yards and four touchdowns 
^'Jn a victory over St. Louis. Clark 

catching two of the touchdown 
passes and nine in all.

Ryan, the Jets’ backup quarter
back. threw four touchdown passes 
in the Jets’ overtime victory over 
Miami.

One notable replacement was 
Erik  Kramer, who threw for 335 
yards and three second-half touch
downs as Atlanta overcame V l7-0  
deficit for a 24-20 victory oyer the 
Rams, who had II veteranyback.

"A ll I can say Is that I hatf the best 
day of my life. It was a d ^ a m  come 
true. If it all ends ^ a y .  it was 
great, but I hope to stick around the 
N F L .” said Kramer, who had been 
helping coach the football team 
while working for his degree at 
North Carolina State, where he 
played in college.

" I  think I at least earned a shot. I 
proved I can play, but it’snot for me 
to say”

As for the shaken up standings, 
the most obvious example is the 
Giants. 0-2 before the strike and left 
in deep trouble by inept replace
ments. Unless Dallas and Washing
ton tie tonight, the Giants will be 
four games out in the N FC  East ai)ri.-

AP photo

Jets' defensive end Mark Gastineau 
sacks Miami quarterback Kyle Mackey 
in the fourth quarter of their game

Sunday at Giants' Stadium. It was 
Gastineau's first QB sack since 1985.

their 0-5 record is one game worse 
than Pittsburgh’s 1-4 in 1976. the 
year after the Steelers had won two 
straight Super Bowls.

That means that even to make the 
playoffs, they may have to go 10-0, a 
not impossible feat considering 
they won 12 straight last season. 
But not very easy, either.

" I t ’s going to be very difficult to 
get out of it. I don’t think we have 
any margin of error,” Coach Bill 
Parcells said.

The Giants aren’t the only one.
The Rams. 1-2 during the strike 

despite an influx of regulars, are 
now 1-4 and last in the N FC  West.

Kansas City, a playoff team a 
year ago, went 0-3 with replace
ments and is 1-4. two games out of 
fourth place in the A FC  West aftera 
loss to Denver.

And Minnesota, considered the 
only possible challenger to Chicago 
in the N FC Central, went 0-3 with 
replacements after starting 2-0. 
That left them two games behind 

 ̂the Bears, who themselves lost for

the first time Sunday.
" I  can’t say I ’m happy about 

anything right now,” Minnesota 
Coach Jerry  Burnk said. "W e’re 
going to have to regroup together 
with the ’A ’ ciub and lay down the 
problems in front of us.”

The high attendance Sunday was 
46,813 at Chicago’s Soldier Fieid. 
where Bears Coach Mike Ditka 
alternated quarterbacks most of 
the second half to shuttle in piays. 
There were 40,719 in Cincinnati.

Pittsburgh’s first home game of 
the replacement season drew 34.627 
In Three Rivers Stadium, ending a 
streak of 119 consecutive home 
sellouts dating to Nov. 5. 1972. John 
Stallworth, one of six Pittsburgh 
regulars to play, got his 500th 
career reception in the Steelers* 
victory over the Ck>lts.

Just 8,310 watched the Lions and 
Seahawks In the Pontiac Silver- 
dome. double the number for the 
heavily picketed strike opener two 
weeks ago. Atlanta drew 15.813 for 
its game with the Rams, and the

Packers’ overtime victory. over 
Phildelphia drew 35,842 at 57,000- 
seat Lambeau Field, 63 more, 
people than attended last week’s 
game.

The Jets drew 18,240 to Giants 
Stadium, a figure that qualified as 
the high for four replacement 
games for the Jets and Giants at 
76,000-seat Giants Stadium. The 
smallest crowd In Tampa Bay 
history. 20,850, watchjed the Bucs 
beat the Vikings and 20,206 saw the 
first replacement game in Kansas 
City.

San Francisco drew 38,094 to 
Candlestick Park, their smallest 
crowd since 1980, and 23,841 at the 
92,810-seat Los Angeles Coliseum, 
where Elvis Patterson’s 75-yard 
interception return with 18 seconds 
left gave San Diego the victory over 
the Raiders.

Buffalo’s Rich Stadium, which 
seats 80,000. was sold out for the 
game before the strike, but only 
15,737 came for the replacement 
game.

Honeymoon is over for substitutes
By Th e  Associated Press

His honeymoon over with the 
N F L . Buddy Moor headed home to 
a real honeymoon today.

" I  was glad we could give them a 
win. but I know we’re not welcome 
so I ’m going back to Lexington 
(K y .) .’’ the 6-foot-5. 250-pound 
defensive end said after helping the 
Atlanta Falcons gain a 24-20 victory 
over the Los Angeles Rams Sunday 
in a game that signaled the end of 
the season for the most of the N F L ’s 
replacement players.

Moor and his colleagues presum
ably, were made su()erfluous as a 
result of the end of the N F L  strike 
late last week. Regulars on most 
teams wbre expected to start 
returning to camp today.

Like most of the other replace

ment players. Moor didn’t have 
much hope of playing any more 
football this season in the N F L . 
even though teams planned to keep 

,a complement of up to 85 players for 
awhile.

" I ’m a plumber, and you’ve got to 
do something for a living." said 
Moor, who got married on Saturday 
and said he plans to go back to his 
plumbing work following his honey
moon this week.

As for the other replacement 
players, many resigned themselves 
to going back to jobs as firemen, 
teachers, child care workers and 
fishermen, among other things.

Detroit linebacker T im  Ross, for 
one, will rejoin a fire department in 
Toledo. Ohio.

" I  have enjoyed It, but I knew I 
had something to do at home, too."

Ross said. " I  enjoyed the guys and 
I ’ll miss that. I thank God that Her 
gave me a chance to play the game
again.”

A former Bowling Green player 
who is an emergency medical 
technician 50 miles south of Detroit 
in Toledo, Ross was able to suit up 
for the Lions without taking a leave 
of absence from his job with the 
Toledo Fire Department.

He was on vacation when the 
strike began and managed to juggle 
more time off when the strike 
continued. If need be. he could 
come back late this week after 
putting In his 24-hour shift oh 

'Tuesday.
Many players felt at loose ends.
"Everybody In this locker room 

is happy we won the game, but 
everybody is a little apprehensive

about what’s going to happen.” 
quarterback Steve Bono said after 
leading the Pittsburgh Steelers to a 
21-7 victory over the Indianapolis 
Colts. “ It ’s a little subdued inhere 
and I guess it Is all around the 
league. Nobody knows what their 
future holds.”

Others held out hope of hooking 
on somewhere in the N F L  with the 
league deciding to expand rosters 
from 45 to 85 for the time being —  in 
part to protect itself from a sudden 
strike by regular N F L  players next 
Sunday.

"W e’re not out yet.”  Seattle 
Seahawks defensive end ^ u g  
Hollle said after Seattle’s 37-14 
drubbing of Detroit. “ I ’m just 
looking forward to the Raiders’ 
game”

K
Inspired Crimson Tide crushes Vois
B v Th e  Associated Press

AP photo

New England quarterback Doug Flutie (2) is on the move 
as he avoids the Oilers' Doug Smith (99) in their game 
Sunday at the Astrodome. Fiutie directed the Patriots to a 
2 i-7  victory.

Flutie and Tippett 
keys in Patriot win
B v AAlchael A . Lutz 
T h e  Associated Press

H O U S TO N  —  New England regu
lars Doug Flutie. Raymond Clay- 
born and Andre Tippett made the 
difference in the Patriots’ 21-7 
victory over the Houston Oilers.

Meanwhile, the Oilers’ regulars 
who mingled with the previously 
unbeaten replacement team had 
the opposite effect on their team’s 
performance Sunday

Flutie. making his debut with 
New England, completed 15 of 25 
passes for 199 yards, including a 
27-yard touchdown pass to La rry  
Linde, and rushed for 43 yards on 6 
carries for 242 yards of total 
offense.

lippett had three quarterback 
sacks and blocked a field goal that 
Clayborn picked up and returned 71 
yards for a touchdown shortly 
before halftime.

Obtained in a trade with Chicago 
last week. Flutie crossed striking 
picket lines to play in the flnal 
replacement game'. He knows

where he’ll be on Sunday.
" I ’d be very surprised If I play 

next week,”  Flutie said. "But I ’d 
rather be on the sidelines with the 
Patriots Uian pn  the sidelines at 
Chicago.”

Oilers first-round draft choice 
Haywood Jeffires dropped three 
passes and kicker Tony Zendejas 
missed two field goal tries, ending a 
string of 12 In a row.

" I  apologize to the team.” 
Jeffires said. ” It was the cumlina- 
tion of everything going wrong I 
was pressing too hard. I have to 
relax next week and get more 
concentration.”

Zendejas and Jeffires were booed 
by the crowd of 26,294 fans who 
came to see the final game of the 
replacement team. The fans gave 
the replacements a standing ova
tion as they left the field for the last 
time, despite their loss.

Flutie. who earned a Heisman 
Trophy while playing for Boston 
College, said he felt prepared for 
the game, despite being with the 
team only five days and four 
practices

Given inspiration by a former 
star linebacker and leadership by a 
freshman quarterback. Alabama 
made a strong bid to return to the 
college football rankings after 
crushing No. 8 Tennessee 41-22.

Form er Alabama linebacker Lee 
Roy Jordan talked to the Crimson 
Tide players Friday night and 
Coach Bill Curry said the inspira
tional message carried over into 
the game.

"Basically. I just told them the 
importance of bouncing back. ’ ’ said 
JoMan. now a Cotton Bowl scout. " I  
also emphasized the importance of 
the Tennessee game. It’s been a big 
game in the SEC and the country for 
more than 50 years”

Then freshman Jeff Dunn, start
ing his first game, took over, 
passing for 229 yards, including a 
record-breaking 90-yard scoring 
play.

" I  was trying to show leadership. 
I was trying to take charge,”  Dunn 
said, ’"niose guys rallied around 
m e.”

Curry said Dunn "got off to one of 
the best starts I ’ve ever seen in 
college football.”

Even Tennessee linebacker Kelly 
Ziegler was impressed, saying 
Dunn "did everything well He 
threw well, ran well and executed 
well. He’s got three more years, so 
he can really develop into a great 
quarterback."

Alabama, upset by Memphis 
State 13-10 last week, took a 24-0 
lead and went late into the third 
quarter before having to punt. 
Dunn, taking over because of 
injuries to David Smith and Vince 
Sutton, completed five passes as 
Alabama drove 80 yards on its first 
possession, capped by Bo Wright’s 
one yard touchdown run.

NCAA FootbaU
Gene Jelks returned a Tennessee 

punt 63 yards for a score. Then, on 
third-and-10 from the Alabama 10. 
Dunn and Pierre Goode teamed up 
for a'90-yard pass play, the longest 
scoring pass in Alabama history.

Besides Tennessee, four other 
members of The Associated Press’ 
Top Twenty lost Saturday, but 
three were to other ranked teams.

No. 2 Nebraska defeated No. 12 
Oklahoma State 35-0, No. 9 UCLA 
downed No. 16 Oregon 41-10. No. 13 
Syracuse stopped No 10 Penn State 
48-21, and Texas edged No. 15 
Arkansas 16-14.

In other games, it was top-ranked 
Oklahoma 59. Kansas State 10; No.
4 Florida State 32, Louisville 9; No
5 Auburn 20, Georgia Tech 10; No 6 
liouisiana State 34. Kentucky 9: and 
No, 7 Clemson 17, Duke 10.

In the Second Ten, It was No. 11 
Notre Dame 35. A ir Force 14; No. 14 
Florida 334, Temple 3; No, 17 Ohio 
State 20, Purdue 17; No. 18 Georgia 
52. Vanderbilt 24; and No. 19 
Michigan State 38. Northwestern 0. 
On Friday. No 20 Indiana nipped 
Minnesota 18-17. Third-ranked M i
ami, Fla. was idle.

"We were mighty good to them 
and they were also mighty good to 
themselves,” Tennessee Coach 
Johnny Majors said.

Alabama, he said, was "really 
keyed up. and they played a 
fantastic ball game, both offen
sively and defensively. They shut 
our running game down."

The Vols got only 51 yards 
rushing and Alabama’s defense 
came up with five interceptions and 
recovered two Tennessee fumbles.

No. 1 Oklahoma 89, Kansas Bt. 10:

Nine different players scored as 
Oklahoma rolled over Big Eight 
(inference foe Kansas State. In
cluding Anthony Stafford’s 20-yard 
run and Jamelle Holieway’s 28- 
yard pass to Carl Cabbiness on the 
Sooners’ first two possessions.

"You make a mistake against 
them, and It’s a touchdown," 
Kansas State Coach Stan Parrish 
said of Oklahoma.

Oklahoma. 6-0, leads the nation In 
rushing, scoring and total offense.

No. 2 Nabraska 36, No. 12 
Oklahoma •!. 0: Keith Jones and 
Ken C^ark each scored twice to lead 
Nebraska, 6-0, which nutrushed 
Oklahoma State 466-43.

" I  didn't have any idea we’d be 
able to control the game like that.” 
Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne 
said. " I  felt the strongest part of 
Oklahoma State was its offense, but 
our defense played a super game.”

"We just absorbed a sound 
whipping." Oklahoma State Coach 
Pat Jones said.,

No. 4 Florida $1. 32, Loulavlll* 9;
Tailbacks Sammie Smith, Dexter 
Carter and Victor Floyd each 
scored as Florida State, 6-1. 
stopped Louisville. The Semlnoles 
led 18-3 at halftime and didn’t allow 
Louisville a touchdown until the 
fourth quarter

No. 8 Auburn 20, Oaorgla Tech 10;
Jeff Burger and Lawyer Tillm an 
teamed up for a four-yard scoring 
pass with 24 seconds remaining and 
Auburn, 5-0-1, scored again on the 
game’s final play to down Georgia 
Tech. Burger’s pass capped a 
91-yard drive that began with 4:01 
remaining and the Yellow Jackets, 
2-4, leading 10-7.

No. 6 LouMarta Stata 34, Kantucky
9; Harvey Williams ran for two 
touchdowns and Eddie Fuller 
sprinted 45 yards for another to give 
LSU the victory against the No. 2

scoring defense In major college 
football. Kentucky, 4-2, had allowed 
only 40 points In its first five games.

LSU quarterback Tom  Hodson 
com plete 17 of 30 passes for 222 
yards, his sixth consecutive 200- 
yard game. The victory improved 
LS U ’s record to 6-0-1.

No. 13 gyrscusa 48, No. 10 Faim 
Slot* 21: Quarterback Don McPher
son combined with Rob Moore on an 
80-yard scoring pass on the opening 
play of the game as Syracuse ended 
16 years of frustration by defeating 
Penn State. McPherson passed for 
three touchdowns and ran for two 
others, rolling up 378 offensive 
yards.

It was the first Syracuse victory 
over Penn State since 1970 and its 
first at home over the'Nlttany Lions 
since 1965. The Orangemen im 
proved to 6-0, the best start for a 
Syracuse team since the 1959 
national champions went 10-0.

Syracuse kicker T im  Vesting 
converted six extra-point attempts 
to extend the Orangemen's 9-year- 
old streak to 200 in a row and tie the 
NCAA record set by Alabama.

No. 9 UCLA 41, No. 18 Oregon 10: 
Linebacker Randy Austin ran 38 
yards for a touchdown on a fake 
punt and recovered a fumble to set 
up another score as U C L A , 5-1, 
scored In a record 187th consecutive 
game. U C LA  was last shutout 38-0 
by Michigan In 1971.

No. 11 Noira Dam* 30, Air Fore* 14:
Tony Rice, replacing injured quar
terback Te rry  Andrysiak, ran for 
two first-quarter touchdowns as the 
Fighting Irish, 4-1, stopped A ir 
Force.

Rice attempted only five passes, 
completing one for 10 yards. But the 
Fighting Irish, who ran for 354 
yards, controlled the ball in smoth
ering A ir Fpree, 5-2.
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Pltttburgh 31, Indlor 
Seotlle 37, Detroit'

York Jolt 37, Miami 31, OT 
New England 21, Houtton 7 I
Cleveland 34, Cincinnati 0 /
'Green Bay 14, Philadelphia » ,  OT 
New Orleans 19, Chlcoga 17 
Tampa Boy 20, Mlnnetota 10 
Atlanta 24, Lot Angeles Roms 20 
Buffalo 4, New York (3lontt 3, OT 
Son Diem 23, Los Angeles Raiders 17 
Denver 26, Kansas City 17 
Son Francisco 34, St. Loult 20 

Monday’s (Tonne 
Washington at Dallas, 9 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 2S 
Atlanta at Houtton, 1 p.m.
Buffalo at Miami, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
Dallas at Phllodelphia, 1 p.m.
Denver at MInnetoto, 1 p.m.
(Treen Bay at Detroit, 1 p.m.
New England at Indlonopolls, 1 p.m. 
New York Jets at Washington. 1 p.m. 
Son Francisco at New Orleons, 1 p.m. 
St. Loult at New York (Slants, 4 p.m. 
Seattle at Los Angeles Raiders, 4 p.m. 
Konsas City at San Diego, 4 p.m. 

Mondov, o i l  24
Los Angeles Roms at Cleveland, 9 p.m.

.312
NFL results

Smglley ph 
Ooeffl 3b 
Laudnerc 
Hrbek lb 
Gladden If 
Lmbordil 3b 
Buth dh 
Puckett cf 
Bovlor dh 
Brunnskvrf 
Gagne tt 
Larkin 1b 
Atherton p 
Berenguarp 
Blylavan p 
Dovldion rf 
Newman 2b 
Reardon p 
Viola p 
Totals

MINNBSOTA
r b 2b 3b h rrM i Pitrlots 21, Oilers 7

1 1 
4 1

0 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
0 
0

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

40 18 31

1
0
4
3 
9
4 
3 
9
3
4 
9 
1

0
2 0 
3 1 
2 0 .
1 1*0 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3

0 0 
1 1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4 18

1.000
.300
.300
.400
.333
.333
.333
.222
.300
.147
.111
.000

New England 14 7 0 0— 21
Houston 7 0 0 0 — 7

First Quarter
NE— LInne 27 pass from Flutle (Franklin 

kick), 3:33
Hou— Williams 34 pass from Pease 

(Zendelot kick), 7:40
NE— LeBlanc 3 run (Franklin kick), 

12:19
Second Quorfor

NE— Claybom 71 blockedfleldgoal return 
(Franklin kick), 13:05

A— 26,394.

.309

Davley 
Worrell 
Tunnell 
Horton 
Fortch 
Mom Ol 
Cox 0-1 
Totals 

Save*—

RITCHINO SUMMARY 
ST. LOUIS

0 Ip h r  er bbtoero
1 11 -3 0  
1 2-3 1
1 2  1 - 3 3 1 1 1 1

1 3 ^ ^  6
3 14 

None.

0.00 
0.00 
3.84 
4.30

0 13.00
1 13.00 
3 17.18

31 18 18 10 7 10.13

First downs
Rushes-vards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Atl-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
FumWes-Lost 
Penaltles-Yards 
Time of Possession

NE
17

30-114
196
14

15-250
1-3

7-39
20

4-35
29:07

1 1 
4 4

M<NNRSOTA

Atherton 
Reardon 
Viola 1-0 
BM vn 10 
Brenger 
Totolt

g Ip
1 1 
1 1 
1 8
1 7 

1 1
2 18

Sove»— None.

b r  er bbtoero
0 0 0 0 0 0.00
0 0 0 0 0 0.00
3 1 1 0  3 1.13
6 3 3 1 8 3.57

3 3 3 0 0 18.00 
14 3 3 1 13 3.30

SCORE BY INNINGS 
SI. LOtrit OM ON 130- 3

010(11)11100-18
Jets37.Dolphlni31

Oomo Winning RBI— Hrbek, (kiattl. 
E— LowleM. DP— St.LouIsLMInnesptal. 

LOB— St. Louis 8, Minnesota 13. SB—  
Otaddan, Colemon. WP— Cox.

Umpire* Dove Phillips (A L ), Lee Weyer

Miami 
N.Y. Jeta

_(AL),_John McSherry
(N L ), Ken Kalter (AL), Terry Tata (NL). 

Offldol Scorer*— Dave Nightingale (The
SportlnoNewt),Howard SInkerlMinneds^ 
IJt Star-Tribune), Rick Hummel (St. Louis
Rott-DItpatch) and Jack Herman (St. Loult
Olgbo-Dempcn^.

T — Oame1,2:i 
T — Oome2,2:42. 
A— Oam el,33,171. 
A— Gomel, 35,257.

RIBLDINO SUMMARY 
ST. LOUIS

Lindeman
McOaa
Rognonl
Drlataan

Onuendo

Coleman
Smith

Lawless
Cox
Doylev
Fortch
Horton
Lake

Tunnell
Worrell
Totals

0 e
2 0 0 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0
3 
1 
0
4 
4 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0

NYJ— E.Hunter 
14:26.

A— 18,249.

First downs
Rushes-vards
Posslrtg
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Socked-Yords Lost
Punts
Fumblat-Lost 
Penam^Yords 
Time of Possession

,Mlo
30

33-128
206
39

26-35S
1-12
SS3
2-1

5-30
33:13

48 22 1

Radio, TV
RECEIVINC

TO N IG H T
7 p.m. —  College soccer: Colgate ot 

UConn (taped), NESN 
9 p.m. —  Redtkint ot Cowboys, 

Channel 8

w in ,  lost* & D K K W MIDWEST
Addon 21. Abiw M 
ANMon 34, Ollyof 7 
AUoglttnv JA  Cota Watleni 14 
AdL-MonHcabo 4A SW Bapntt 20 
AtMand 3S, St. Jotapb, bid. 33. Ita

NHL m u ltt

F ly m  S. Pmgalns 2
AMuabina,lll. 40, Carthago 4 
Baftar32,Tc "  *, Torfclo 4 
Bobkabt-Walloce 3A HaMoBtanglO 
BamMIl St. 41, NW Minnaaota 13 

~ '  a,lll. 44, Cdrroll, Wit. 33
Bathanv. Kon^3A St. Mary’s, Kan. 7 

WD, ran. 10BaMial, ran. 21, Ottawa,_____
Btacfc Hills SI. 13, S. Dakota Tach 4 
Bowibig Orsan 20, Tolade 4 
Busna VMta M, U p i»r  loiwo 4 
Cant, towta 47, Trinity, Tax. 7 
Cant. MtcMgan 41, T ilta  10 
CfHI. Mltsourt 3 i  SE MItaoud 34,tla

'jR n rt'tw rtp d -1 , Phligdsljiblq, Zs m I 1 
taburgh

non, Ph

^ ^ l 3 : T i i  fo d iiif , P h lT h ta i^

n r»f • «siM« If rmimiWlphkl# 
(pnoyan, Hufbnan), 1;2A 2, RIttaburgli; 
Bodgar 2 (Lamtaux, Joaaph), 14:40 (pp). 
— atttaa Sbnpaon, PH (holtf ‘
— n, RIt (boMng), 9:44; He 
(roughln^j, 10:03; tomialtaon.

:  R it^ ^ d ta b ):
■ ■ nnan. Pit 

Pbt (hoW-

Chleqgo 22, Balolt 7 
Cm W  llBnoW Col. 0

8 a o ^P a do^P btla dalphta ,To cchal 
2 (Setand, Crotamon), 14:40 (pp). 4, 
PlttWurgb, Simpson 5 (McLIwaIn, Sran), 
19:20. Panoittaa Brown. Pbl (crott-

Concordto, III. 21, NE llllnolt 4 
Concordia, AHoor. 31, St. Otaf W 
Concordta, Nab. 14, Droka 13 
Concordta, Wit. 34, Pdnetpio 23 
Cutvar-StocMon 31, Grocatand 2t tla 
Dakota WOthm 27, Huron 17

e b b in g ), 3:02; Dohloultt, Pit (holding),--------- ------------

Dayton 34. Morcvburst 14 
O aK uw  15, Tgylor 14 
Dalawara St. SL Akron 36

Bills 6. Slants 8 (0T|
N.V. otabh

N Y G - F G « . ^ 2  
But— FO  ScMgpy 31,11:57 

Ovarlimo
Buf— FO  Schlopy 27, 14:41 
A— 15,717.

0 0 0 3 0 -3
0 0 0 3 3 -4

First downs
Ruthat-yordt
Patting
Ratum Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Socked-Yards Lott
Punts
FUmblet-Lott 
Penamat-Yordt 
Time of Pottettlon

NYO
19

36-120
100
44

17-46-3
3-23

1034
40

13-145
33:03

22
40-147

144
70

30303
M7
441
54

11-113
41:26

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINCx— New York, DIRIco 20-79, 

William* 11-41, Park 34, Covinoton 33  
Rutledga 1-0. Buffalo, Eyrum 25139, Riddick 
11-29, McClure 34, Porter 1-(mlnut 1). 
Monued l-(mlnut 4).

PASSIN<5-N*w York, Rutledge 17443 
201. Buffalo, McClure 20303-181, AAonued 
0-1-00 .

R ECEIVING-Naw  York, Lovelady 559, 
McGowan 340, Bannatt 331, DIRIco 323 
Wllllamt 310, Smith 1-0, Covinton 1-9, 
Pork 1-4. Buffalo, McKollar 9 « ,  M. 
Brown 448, Bynum 324, Riddick 311, 
Gain** 1-(mlnut 3).

MISSED FIELD  G OALS-Naw  York, 
Benyota, 37,40. Buffole, Sdilepy, 30,44,20.

Saints IB, Basra 17
Naw Ddaont 
Cbicaoe

0 10 3 4-19
M 7 0 0— 17

Chi— FG Lothor 22, 0:11. 
Chi— Brawar 8 pou from 

(Lothor kick), 0:3*
Brodlev

N D -F G  Kampf 48, 3:4l.
Chi— Koilowtkl 18 pots from Bradley

(Lothor kick), 4:
NO— AAortln 14 pot* from Fourcode 

(Kempf kick), 14:18.
Third Guartar 

N O -F G  Kempf 31,9:32.

N D -F G  Kempf 42, :30. 
NO— FG Kempf 31, 10:». 

4,813.

First downs
Ruthet-vards
Potting
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Socked-Yords Lott
Punts
Fumble*-Lost 
Penaltlet-Yords 
Time of Pottetslon

NO
18

40-112
179
74

14351
319
443
53

448
34:13

Cbl
11

2547
64
29

3294
539
337
1-0

318
25:47

HOU
17

24113
231

7
21-433

429
441

1-1
5 X

X:53

Falcons 24. Rams 20

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— New Englond, Davis 747, 

Flutle 4-G, LeBlanc 13-31, Hansen 
3(mlnut 1), Whitten 3(mlnus 6). Houtton, 

Jackson 10-69, Hunter 419, Harris 1-17, 
Pease 35, Cobble 1-3.

PASSING— New England. Ruhe 15250- 
199. Houston, Pease 21433250.

RECEIVING— New England, LInne 481, 
Scott 433, Gadbols 351, LeBlanc 33, Hanten 
1-22, Pickering MO. Houtton, Williams 
3124, Walters 362, Jackson 37,Gahrlng 

1-12, Hunter 1-11, McDonald 1-10, Horris 1-9, 
Jefflret1-8,AAoore1-7.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— New Englond, 
Franklin 9 . Houston, Zendelot 34.

10 a 7 14 8-31  
*  17 9 14 4 -17  

First Quortar
Mia— FG Beecher 19, 8:9.
Mlo— Smlth5pat*fromMackey (Beecher 

kick), 10:40.
Sacend Guartar

N YJ— Harper 33 post from Ryan (Roguso 
kick), 3:59.

N Y J— E.Hunter 7 pots from Ryon 
(Roguto kick), 12:14.

N YJ— FG Roguto 34, 13:36.
Tbbd Guorter

MIo— AAockey 1 run (Beecher kick), 
6:9.

Fourth Quarter
NY J— Bllgen 7run (Roguto kick), 1:48.
N YJ— S.HunterSpatsframRvan(Roguta 

kick), 8:9.
MIo— Mackey 3 run (Beecher kick), 

11: 22.
MIo— Lewis 1 pottfrom Mackey (Beecher 

kick), 13:59.

Atl— Barney 5 pass trom Kramer
(Davis kick), 9:37

LA— FG Lonstord, 40, 12:45
Fauiltt Quarter

Atl— McIntosh 1 POU trom Kramer
(Davis kick), 2:10

Atl— FG Dovis, 35, 6:04
Atl— ^Toylor 19 pass trom Kramer

(Davis kick), 9:20
A— 15,813.

LA All
Rrst downs 21 22
Rushas-yords 381K 1846
Passing 164 299
Return Yards 51 28
Comp-Att-Int 14282 27-482
Sockad-Yords Lost 310 539
Punts 7-38 7-36
Fumbl*8Lost 33 >3
P*naltl*4Yards 7-63 1899
Time ot Possasslon 2(:3S 31:35

319, McDonald 1-13. Atlanta, Barney 4109, 
Taylor 477, Bodontak 538, Komono 432, 
Byrd 3 9 , McIntosh 310, Gonnlai M X

MISSED FIELD GOALS— Non*.

8 post from Ryan, Browns34.BangalaO

N YJ
24

40-183
294
141

3(5433
1-7

431
43

17-100
41:11

7 17 1
8 8 0

C la -F G  Joaoar 31,12:10

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Clayatand, AAoton 2009, 

Drivar 331, Evaralt W-16, Davit 1-7, 
Donlalton 1-0, Chrltlantan 1-0. Cbidn- 
nofl, Woltar 310, Bennett 317, Braan 
310, Wright 47, Logon 7-5, AAcClutkey 
43, Rlc*31.

PASSING— Cleveland, Donlalton 2531-0- 
281, Chrittantan 1-1-0-ia andnnoll, Bannatt 
341-2S, Woltar 3315, Breen 030.

RECEIVING— Ctavalond, Brennan 10-
139, Kemp 570, Newsome429, Tannell 320, 
AAoton 313 Everett 38, Watson 1-13

Dickinson St. 41, N.D. Sdence 13 
E. lllbMl* » ,  tadtono St. 14 
E. Michigan 35, Boll St. 28 
Emporto St. 22, AAo. Western 4 
Evangel 35, B*n*dlctlne,Kan. 26 
Evontvlll* 28, Butler 38, tie 
Frtandt 48, Tabor 15 
Guttov Adolphut 19, St. Thomot 15 
Hamlin* 42, Bethel, Minn. 13 
Honovar 44, Daflonce 20 
Hllltdal* 34. Ferris St. 13 
Hiram Col. 26, John Carroll 3 
Hope X , Kalamazoo 10 
llllnolt 14, Wisconsin 14 
llllnol* Wetivn 27, Elmhurst 24

13;X; Hannon, Pit (roughbig),
Dobbin, Pbl (roughina), 14:17.
_Th lrd Rarhx5^,_Rhllpdalphlo, Brown 1 
(R. Sutter), 11:24. Panottlat  Nona.

Shots on goal— Rttttburgb 37-3— 18. 
Philadelphia 1O«-10-a.

PosMT-play Opportunitlaa— Pltttburgh 1 
of 3; Philadelphia 1 of 4.

Goollat— Pittsburgh, Ratrangalo (X  
thol*-2S tovat). Philadelphia, Young (14

A — 17,423.
Referee— Don AAorouelll. Linesmen—  

Jerry Pataman, Mark Vine.

Brulna6.Flamas5(0T)
Batlan

andnnoll. Logon 1-18, AAcOutkey 1-8,
Meehan 1-7, WflgM 1-7.

^LO 0(MISSED FIELD GOALS— None. How AP Top Twonty farod

49ora34,Cardlnala28
SI. LauN 
Son taondteo

7 14
8 14

7
7 12-14

Fmv Quonsf
StL— McAdoo Iron (Gollaryklck) 9:48. 

Sacand Guartar
StL— Johnson 38 post from  Garza

((tallarykick'ijrde.
S F ^ ta rk  ‘23 from AAontono 

(Gallery kick)
(Brockhexn kick) /I?”

StL— McAdoo 4 rur 
12:04.

SF— Clork 8 post from AAontono (Brock- 
houtklck) 14:07.

„  ^  , TbbdGuortar
SF— Craig 1 run (Brockhout kick) 7:47.
StL— McAdoo 1 run (Gollaryklck) 15:00 

_  Raurtb Quortar 
, SF— Craig 36 pots from AAontono 
(Brockhout kick) 3:31.
.  SF— Heller 3 pass from Montana (kick 
fallad) 10:31.

A— X,094

R rtt downs
Rushas-yord*
Poulno
Return Yordt
Comp-Att-Int
Socked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbl**-Lott 
PanoltleaYords 
Time of Pottettlon

StL
18

341X
144
76

1417-2
1-13
334
31

5 X
»:2 9

SF
a

33131
337
49

31-342
1-7

334
1-1

7-60
31:31

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— St. Loult, AAcAdOO 23111, 

Ferrell 7-H, Gorzo 518, J o h n ^  1-9. ton 
Francisco, Craig 17-71, Dubot* 7-U, Mon
tano 519, Sydney 37.

PASSING— St. Loult, Gorzo 1417-3177. 
Son FTondteo, Montana 31-343334.

RECEIVING-St. Loult, J.T.SmIth, 7-96, 
Johnson 373, Harris 18. Son Francisco, 
Cl(x1( 499, Craig, 7-99, Franclt446, Dubose, 
4-9, Greer 344, Heller 39.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— St. Louis, 
Gallery X , 48.

How The Attodaled Press Top Twenty 
college football teams fared this week 
and schedule for Oct. 24:

No. 1 Oklahomo (408) boot Kontos 
Stol* 5410; vt. Colorado.

No. 2 Nebraska (480) beat No. 13 
Oklahoma Stol*350; vt. Kansas State.

No. 3 Miami, Ro. (488) It Idle; at
andnnott.

No. 4 Rorkto State (418) badt Louisville 
339; It Idle.

No. 3 Auburn (541) beat Georgia Tech 
2410; vs. Mlttlatlppl State.

No. 4 Louisiana State (441) beat 
Kentucky 349; It Idle.

No. 7Clemton (488) beat Duke 17-10; vs. 
North Carolina State.

No. 8 Tennessee (41-1) lost to Alabanxi 
41-B; vs. Gaorglo Tech.

No. 9 UCLA (518) beat No. 16 Oregon 
41-10; V*. California.

No.10 Penn Slat* (528) lost to No. 13 
Syracuse 4421; It Idle.

No.l1 Notre Dome (418) beat Air 
Force 3514; vt. Southern California.

No.l20klohoma State (518) lost to No.2 
Nebraska 350; at Missouri.

No.13 Syracuse (518) beat No. 10 Penn 
State 4421; vt. C o lg ^ .

No.14 Rorldo (528) beat Temple 343; Is 
Idle.

No.13 Arkansas (430) lostto Texas 1414;
vs. Houtton.

No.16 Oregon (430) lost to No. 9 UCLA 
41-10; at Stanford.

No.170hlo State (41-1) beat Purdue2417;
vt. Minnesota.

No.18 Georgia (528) beat Vanderbilt 
5324; vt. Kentucky.

No.19 Michigan State (430) beat Northw
estern 340; vs. Illinois.

No.X Indiana (518) beat Minnesota 1417 
Friday; vs. Michigan.

2 1 2 1 - 4  
c t»/a n  2 1 8  4 -1

Hrst Period— 1, Boston, Burridge 5 
(Crowder, Kasper), 3 : »  (pp). 7, Calgary, 
NIeuwandvk 3 (Mullen), 11:18. 3, Boston, 
Kasper 3 (Burridge), 12:9. 4, Calgary, 
Bullard 3 (Reinhart, AAocinnlt), 19:46 
(pp). Panoltle*— AAoclnnls, Cal (hooking), 
:7S; Nattrets, Cal (trtp^ng), 2:56; Potter- 
ton, Col (hooking), 13:X; WStlay, Bos 
(holding), 18:».

Second Period— 1, Boston, Burridge 6,
4:14 (th). 4, Calgary, Patterson 1 (Barazan), 
5:57. 7, Calgary,. ______ Nlauwarxtvk 4(Loob,
Bullard), 10:12 (pp). 8, Colgarv, Nleu- 

wandyk 5 (Bullard, AAoclnnls), 13:14 (pp).
PeiMttt**— C r o w ^ ,  B8S

3; Thahran. Bos
Col

Platt, Bos (hoMIng), 9 :8 . _____
(crota-chacking), 12:51; Reinhart, 
(Intarfaranoa), 15:34.

Third Parlod—9, Boston, Llntemon 1 
(Bouroua, Slmonattl), 8:24. 10, Boston; 
Nealy 4 (M iddleton, K a sp e r), 18:04. 
PeiKiltl**— Burrldoa, Bos, molor-game 
misconduct (spearing), 3 :9 ; Hunter, 
Cal, double minor (high-sticking, sloth

ing), 3 :9 ; Berezon, Cal (holding),7:45.

Overtime— 11, Boston, Sweeney 4 (Mid
dleton), 2:9. Perraltles— None.

Shots on gool— Boston 413143-19. 
COIgory 41348-10.

Power-plav Opportunities— Boston 1 ot 
5; Calgary 3 of 4.

(toolles— Boston, Kaons (X  shotvlS 
saves). Calgarvt Vernon (3433).

A— 14834. ,
Referee— Bill A McCraory. Unetmen—  /u 

Gord Broseker, Dan Schachte.

Blackhawka6,Jeta4

Hockey

Winnipeg 1 1 2— 4
OilCOM i  S ^*4

Rrst Period— 1, Winnipeg, MacLeon 3 
(Duncan, Hawerchuk), 8:44 (pp). 3, Chi
cago, B. Murray 3(Sovard, D. Wilson), 11:34 
(pp). 3, Chicago, Valve 5 (B. AAurroy, D. 
Wilson), 17:a PenalDes— T. Murray, Chi 
(hooking), :31; Coehranar’Chl (hoMIng), 
7:04; Rooney, Win (cross-checking), 
11:01; B. Murray, Chi (kneeing), 

11:46; Ellett, Win (holding), 14:14.

Saturday’a college foetball acorea •••••■ «*andlnga

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Naw Orleans, Beverly 19^, 

Fourcad*4a, Batlst*418, Rod*nb*rger47, 
RIordan 18. Chicago, Halmull 159, Brower 
434, Clark l-(mlnusl),Bradley 1-lmlnus 3).

PASSING— New Orleans, Fourcode 14 
341-198, RIordan 81-08. Oilcago, Bradley 
41439, Payton 311-1-a.

RECEIVING— New Orleans. AAartIn 
5S4, Dowtey 444, Waters 3 8 , Scott 312, 

Thomas 1-14, Rodenbargar 1-11, Beverly 
18. Chicago, Kozlowskl 347, Brewer 313, 
Mullen 1-13, Knapezvk V9, Helmull 1-3.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— New Orleans, 
Kemp X.

L 8 . Roms 7 18 2
Altanta 8 8 7 17— 44

First Quortar
LA— Francis 2 past from Dlls (LontfOrd 

kick), 8:X

LA— McDonald 13 post from Dlls (Lam- 
ford kick), 4 :9  

LA— FG Lamford 40.14:X 
Third (Awriar

BAST
Alfred 31, Hobart 14 
Amherst 17, Colby 9 
Bloomsburg a , Mansfield 17 
Boston U. 16, Rhode Island 13 
Brdgwater,AAass. 18, Rtchburg St. 0 
Brdgwat*r,Va. 41, Galloudet 11 
Brown S , Cornell 15 
California 31, Mlllersville 14 
Collfornia, Pa. 31, Mlllersville 14 
Carne^AAellon 31, Thiel 7 
Cent. Connecticut 22, Springfield 3 
Clarion M, Edinboro 24 
Coast Guard 13, Morlst 0 
Colgot* 22, Army 20 
Concord 7, Watt Liberty 3 
Connecticut 31, AAoteachutetts 17 
Cortland St. 9 ,  Albany, N.Y. 35 
Dickinson 26, W. Maryland 0 
Emory A  Henry 35, Rondolph-AAoconO 
Fairmont St. 42, Glanvill* St. 17 
Farrum 31, Frotlbure St. 10 
Fo rd h w  X , Frtikin A AAorthll 14 
Geneva 40, Duouatn* 0 
(iaorgatowh, D.C. 13, St. Pater’s 0 
(tattysburg 6, Ursinus 0 
Grove City 42, Bethany,W.Vo. 4 
Hamilton 23, Watlaran 14 
Hompden-Sydnay 35, Wash. A Lea 7 
Harvard 42, Dartmouth 3 
Holy Cross 48, Bucknall K)
Indiana, Pa. 14, Lock Haven 0 
tthoco 29, Buffalo 0

WALES CONFERENCE 
Potrlcti DIvltlen

Second Period— 4, Chicago, Larmer 3 
(Sovord, Nylund), :45 (sh). 3, Winnipeg, 
Hamel 2 (Morals, EIvnIuk), 13:03 4, 
Chicago, Valve 4 (T . Murray. Vln- 
calette), 14:43. Penalties— Valve, Chi 

(holdine), :24; Nylund, Chi (slashing), 
2:23; Elynulk, Win (holding), 9:11; 
Togllonettl, Win (holding), 10:33; Coch-

W L
rone, Chi, mlnor-malor (Instloator, fight
in g ), 14:39; Duncan, m lnor-m alo r

Philadelphia 3 2 1 7 17 22
NY Islanders 3 1 0 6 » 8
flT KOnOVrB 2 1 2 6 23 18
New Jersey 3 2 0 6 18 16
Washington 3 2 0 6 24 19
Plttstturah 1 3 2 4 25 25

JWoim Ohrlslen
Boston 4 2 0 8 26 22
Quebec 3 1 1 7 21 16
Buffalo 2 2 2 6 22 26
Montreal 2 2 1 5 16 16
Harttord 1 5 0 2 12 28

(boarding, fighting), 14:9.

Third Parlod— 7, Chicogo, Sovord 4 
(Larmer, D. Wilson), 10:31 (pp). 8,
Winnipeg, MacLeon 4 (Duncan, Hawer
chuk), 15:53 (pp). 9, Chicago, Sutter 3 
(Presley, Stapleton), 17:X. 10, Winnipeg, 
Carlyles (Hawerchuk, Ellett), 19:15 (pp). 
Penalties— Berry, Win (holding), 1:04; 
Kyle, Win (cross-checking), 8:31; AAorols, 

Win (Interference), 9:34; Presley, Chi 
(Interference), 14:9; B. Wilson, Chi,

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Dhttslan

doubla mlnor-malor (roughing. Instiga
tor, (Ighttng), 18:9; MacLeon, Win, malor

W L T  PI* OF OA
Chicago 4 2 0 8 28 2S
Detroit 3 2 0 6 15 17
Toronto 3 2 . 0 6 24 18
Minnesota 1 3 1 3 14 19
St. Louis 0 4 0 

Smyth* Divislan
0 9 20

Winnipeg 3 1 0 6 17 11
Edmonton 3 2 0 6 23 16
Vancouver 2 2 0 4 15 14
Colgarv 2 4 0 4 » 24
Los Angeles 1 4 0 2 11 22

141411— 43.
(flghtlng),l8:X.

Shots on goal— Winnipeg 
Chicago 181411— 15.

Power-play Opportunities— Winnipeg 3 
of 8; Chicago 3 of 7.

(joallaa— Winnipeg, Berthlaume (35 
shot49 saves). Chicago, Pang (43-9). 

A— 13,996.
leferea— Bob Hall. Linesmen— Swede 

Kn*x, Rondy Mitton.
Rs

S '

Johm Hopklm 29, AAuhlenberg 13 
Juniata W, Lycoming 7

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— LOS Angelas, White 31-155, 

Francis 3 a , Bryant 1-2, Dlls 1-1. Attanto, 
Badanlek 1 4 ^  McIntosh 34, Granim  1-1, 
Kramer 1-(mlnus 1).

PASSING— Los Angelas, Dlls 14383174. 
Altanta, Kromar 9-443333.

RECEIVIN(3— Les Angolas, Muller 352, 
m ita  3 » ,  F ra n ^  312, Smith 344, Mobley

Kaon 14, Jersey City St. 0 
Kings Point 33, St. John’s, NY 13 
Kutztown 17, Chayiiey 7 
Lofowtte 38, Davidson W 
Lowell 14 W. Naw England 14 
MIddlebury 31, Botes 14 
Montclair St. 12, Wm. Paterson 0 
Moravian 36, Upsala 9 
NoW X , Penn a
Now Hampshire 24, Northeoslern 14 
Naw Haven 3A American Inti. 14 
Nichols 34 64oln* AAorltlm* 8 
Norwich 32, Woroaslar Tach 17 
Poe* O, Trenton St. 51 
Rymoulh St. X , Curry 4 
Princeton 14 Lahlgh 15 
RPI 9 ,  union, N.Y. 17 
Richmond 17, Maine 7 
Rochastar X , He 
Rutoars 34 Boston i 
Sollsburv St. 43, W* ,
Shephard 34 W. Vlrglnta Tach 5 
Slana 14 N.Y. Marttlm* X  
Slipparv Rock 34 Shtapansburg 9 
St. Fronds, Pa. 72, Ntagora 7 .
St. Lowrsne* 17, W. Connecticut 14 
Stony Brook 44 Brooklyn Col. 13 
Susouahonna 47, Labonon Vol. 18 
tororthmor* 34 FDU-AAodlson X  
Svroews* 44 Pann St. 9  
Trlnltv, Conn. 42, TUfIs 14 
VHtanova 44 Catholic U. 7 
W. Chaslar 24 E. Stroudsburg 7 
W. Virginia 45, Onclnnotl 17 
W. Virginia St. 14 Solam, W.Va. 9 
Woynasburg 14 AAusklngum 4 
Wasttlald St. 14 Moss. Marttlm* 14 
Wasimnstr, Pa. 14 W. Va. Wasivn 14 
WManar 19, Albright 0 
Wllkas 24 Dataware Vol. 9  
Wllltams 34 Bowdotn 8 
Worcaslar St. 42, Rri^nghom  St. 26 
Yol* 9 ,  Columbia 13

Sadurdoy's Gamas
Winnipae 5, Minnesota 3 
Phllodalphla 4, New York Islanders 3 
Washington 4  Naw York Rangers 3 
Hartford 4  New Jersey 3, O T 
Buftolo 4  Q u a ^  3 
AAontreal 3, PHtsburgh 2 
Edmonton 4  Boston 3 
Toronto 7, Detroit 4 
Chicago 3, St. Lpuls 3

Canucki4,Klng82
1 1 8 -4

Las AngNas 8 1 1— 8
Rrst Parlod— 1, Vancouver, Paderson 3

(Tantt, Pent), 4:9. P*nattl**-Coxe, Von, 
molor (tlghnno), misconduct, 4:M; Poter-

Phllodelphla

St. ^ouls 
Sunouy’s
la 3, PItlsIIttsburgh 2

Boston 4  Calgary 5, OT 
, Winnipae 4Chicago 4  \

Vancouver 4, Los Angelas 3 
’’s Gama*

Minnesota at AAontreal, 7 :X  p.m. 
Woshlngton at New York Rangers, 7:X

p.m.
Tuesday’s Gamas

Calgary at New York Islonders, 8:03 
p.m.

Winnipeg at St. Louis, 8:X p.m.

Whalart 4. Davila 3 (OT)

(Saturday gama)

Oe— Brarxwn 4 pass from Danielson 
(Jaeger kick), 10:01

Cle— Tennall 3 pass from Danielson 
(Joagar kick), 3:47 

eta— FG Joagar 414:04 
a *  Kamo a  peas flom Danielson 

(Jaeger kkk), 13:04

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHIN(»-Mlaml, Mackey 447, Scott 

X-43, lsom516,Konecnv514Tcigllaf*rrl1-4 
New York, E. Hunlar 2894, B l l ^  17-90, 
Chirico 1-2, Ryan 8(mlnus 3).

PASSING-Mloml, Mockev 14355294 
Naw York, Ryan 38482101.

I N G ^ I l

Cla— K * ^  Wpossfrom Oonlalson, (Joagar
kick),

A— 4419.

Alomi, Lawts 5 9 , Dou-
gla* 414 Togllafarrl 437, Chavis554 Ralllv 

Catterbon* 844 Isom MLKonaenv
1-9, Smith 1-3, Somplaton 1-4 Soott 1-2. 

New York, Holman 893. Horaar 714 Bllgan 
5 9 ,1  Hunter 434, Swaet 824 Riley 821E. 
Hunter 813.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

Rrst downs
Rusharyords
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sockad-Yords Lost
Punts
FumW*4Lost 
PanotttaF Yords 
Tim* of Possaaslon

a* Cbl 
9  6

48ia 2565 
39 X
44 0

14180 411-1
84 8N  

1-44 840,
71 82'

551 7-55
42:13 17:48

8DUTH
Alabama 41, Tennasa** 9  
Atabomc AAM 24 R . Vallay SI. 4 
Alabama St. 31, Albany, Go. X  
ApixitacfJan 31.14 Rirman 8 
Auburn X i Oaorgla Tech X  
Curaon Naswnon l9, AAora Hill 3 
Cant. RerWa 9 , W. Qaergto 14 
Csnt. » . ,  Ohio 14 Rondo AAM 14II* 
Cantta H  Obarlln 10 
Clamaen 17, Duka K  
Cumberland, Ky, 44 Tarai. Waslayon 21 

. Oetawor* 34 WIHIam A AAory 14 
E. Carolina 32, Virginia Tach X  
Rortda 34 Tempi* 3 
Rorlda ST. 32, Loulsyltl* * 
Oordnar-Wabb X , Cutawbo 17 .

8 1 1 8 - 1  
3 8 8 1 — 4

Rrst Parlod— 1, Hartford, Gavin 1 
(Evoson, Lawless), 1:X (pp). 3, Hartford, 
Williams 1 (Palaraon), 2:X. 1  Hartford. 
DInaan 3 (Klalnandorst), 9:9. Parwltl**—  
Brotan. NJ (hoWIngj :n ;  O’Callahan, NJ 
(hooklne), 11:X; Clralla, NJ (hooking), 
13:9; Lolsall*, NJ, mlnor-molor (hlgh- 
stlckbig, flghltna), 19:13; Brown, NJ, 
misconduct, 19:13; Francis, Ho t , minor- 
molar (Mglvatlcklna, (tattling), 19:13; 
Lodoucaur, Har, misconduct, 19:13; Tlp- 
p*tt,Har (holdine), 9:48.

Sacend Parlod 4, New Jarsey ,AAacL-*on 
3 (Drivar, Chavriar), 1:X (pp). 3, Naw 
Je rse y, Varbaak 3 (B ro ta n ), 18:34. 
PanoHIss Bobych, Hor (holdine), 3:13;
.......................................... 1 ; Muller, NJ

,Har(raugh- 
(roueNna), 3:48; 

KMnendorsI, Har (holdine), 4:46; Ander
son, NJ (roughine), 9 :X ; Lawles4 Har, 
deuW* minor (chorglne, roughing), 9 :X ; 
Vsrbaak, NJ, deubi* miner (trtpplno, 
unsportsmanlike conduct), 11:53; Bobych, 
Hot (hooklne), 13:B; AAurzyn, Har (a lb i^  
Ing), 14:11; Korn, NJ (ro u tin e ). 17:9; 
Wlltanw, Har (roueMno), 17:24

son, LA, molor (flghtlng), misconduct, 
4 :n ; Skriko, Van (holding), 4:15; 
Robitallle, LA (hooklne), 4 :9 ; Banning, 

Van (hooking), 7:34; Udster, Van (hook
ing), 13:01; McBean, LA (hooking), 14:X; 
Kennedy, LA (hooking), 19:17.

Second Period— 2, Vancouver, Sutler 1 
(Tambelllnl, Coxe), 10:13. 3, Los Angeles, 
Robitallle 1 (Duchesne, Carson), 10:9 
(pp). Penalties— Bourne, LA (trippine), 
1 :9 ; Coxe, Von (holding), 7:36; Richter, 
Van (holdine), 10:44; Petit, Van (high- 
sticking), 10:9; Robitallle, LA (hlgh- 
stlcklne), 10:9; Richter, Von (holding), 
14:04; Boyd, Van, mlnor-mIscarKiuct 
(cross-checklne), 14:33; LMsIer, Von 
(charging), 14:32; Taylor, LA , mlnor- 
mlsconduct (slashing), 14:33; Petit, Van 
(holding), 19:21; Los Angeles bench, 
served by Paterson (delay of game), 
X:m .

Third Period— 4, Vancouver, TantI 1 
(Banning, Pederson), :4S. 5, Vancouver, 
Pederson 3 (TantI, Tambelllnl), 10:5) 
(pp). 6, Los Angeles, McKenna 1 
(Tookey, Sykes), 13:36. Penalties—  

Butchar, Van (hoWIng), 2:49; Pralslar, LA 
dnterferanca), 9 :X ; Sutter, Van (stash
ing), 13:9; Hardy, LA (sloshing), 13:9.

Shots on goal— Vancouver 1858— X. 
Los Angeles 41811— 9 .

Power-play Opportunitt**— Vancouver 1 
of 6; Los Angelas 1 of 9.

Goolla*— Vancouver, McLaon ( 9  shols- 
25 sovaa). Los Angelas, Malonson (2819. 

A— 819.
Refer**— Bob Myers. Linesman—  

Ryan Bozak, Jim Chrlstlson.

(now
Varbaak, NJ (royM ng), 2:48; I 
(roughlita), 3:48; tomuelssan, H 
Ing), 2:48; Gavin, Har (rough Calendar

llltams, Har (roughina),'
Third Parlod— 4  New Jarsey. Varbaak 4 

(Muller), 9 :X .  Penottl**— O’iSallahon, NJ
(Inlarfsranca), 3 :9 ; Williams. Hor (hold
ing), 6 :9 ; Malay, NJ (holdine),9:10; Kam, 

■ ---------------- , 12:04; DInaan,

line I 
lU . !

Ky. 34 Franklin 9  
(ondeiWItMOaorgla 52, V a ___

I 9 . 44 MMssIppI Vol. 14 
. 54 VIrgInhrSt. 14

* J.C. SmHtt U  LMngston* 0 
Jackson St. 14, to u ttim  U. 0
Jockaanvlll* 9 ,  34 Delta St. 34 
Jama* Modlsan 24 VM 117 
Kanluckv S t.m  NUta* 14 
LSU 34 Kaiduckv 9

NJ, molor (butt-andbie),
Hor. (tripping). 9:14 

Ovartlrria 7. Hartford, Turgaon 2 (Bo- 
bvctt),3:9. Panama*— Non*. _

Shols on pool New Jersey 818181— X . 
Hartf0rd148185-34 

Pewar -pteyOpportunma* Naw Jersey 1 
of7;Hartford1of7.

Good** Naw Jarsey, Chavriar (Xshols- 
33say*s). Horlford, Weak* (3837). 

A-143W.
Rafara* Don ftaroualll.

Jerry Pataman, 66ark Vina*.

TODAY
OirlaSaccar

Torrlngton at Eost Catholic, 3 :X  
Rocky Hill at Bolton, 3 :X  
East Hampton at Coventry, 3 :X  

Crass Caowtry
RHAM/East Hampton at Chaney 

Tech, 3 :X

TU ES D A Y  
Bay* Saccar

AAonchastar of Hartford Public, 3 :X  
Chaney Tach at East Hampton, 3 :X  
Bolton at Cromwell, 3 :X  
Coventry at Portland, 3 :K  

Crass Cauwlry
East Hartford at Manchester (boys 

and girls), 3:30
Girl* Ssrimmipg 

East Catholic at Windsor, 3 :X
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Dunn helps UConn eke out win

AP photo

U C o n ii’s Jeff G allaher slips through a hole for a gain in 
the second period of the U C onn-U M ass gam e at Storrs 
Saturday. UM ass free safety Jim  Verutucci (left) and  
Steve Robar (73) close in on G allaher. U C onn won, 
21-17.

STO R R S (A P ) -  n  David Dunn 
had played a full football career at 
the University of Connecticut, he 
might have established some re
cords that would never be broken.

As it is, the UConn senior receiver 
needed Just 26 games to set school 
career marks for receptions (131) 
and yards gained (2,020) and he is 
within one of the mark for touch
down catches as well (15).

The Huskies needed every bit of 
Dunn’s prowess Saturday to eke out 
a 21-17 Yankee Conference victory 
over the University of Massachu
setts. Elsewhere Saturday, Central 
Connecticut rolled over Springfield 
22-3, Yale downed Columbia 27-13, 
Hamilton College put away Wes
leyan University 25-14, New Haven 
defeated American International 
College 38-14, Coast Guard shutout 
Marist 180. and Trin ity  downed 
Tufts 42-16.

UConn’s Dunn, who caught nine 
passes for 120 yards, helped put 
UConn back into the thick of the 
Yankee Conference race (2-1 in the 
league; 83 overall) with a fourth- 
down touchdown reception of 35 
yards late in the third period 
Saturday.

Richmond leads the Yankee 
Conference at 4-1 followed by Maine 
at 3-1 and Connecticut. The Huskies 
travel to Orono on Saturday to face 
Maine.

The Huskies caught Massachu
setts in a blitz and quarterback

State Roundup
Matt DeGennaro found Dunn alone 
for the score. That brought UConn. 
which had tw ice . trailed by 10 
points, to within 17-14.

Three ploys later, Connecticut 
had the winning touchdown. Senior 
strong safety Scott Daniels Inter
cepted a T im  Bryant pass at the 
UMass 27 and scored on the opening 
play of the final period. That was 
one of six UMass turnovers and 10 
in all for the game.

After that, the UConn defense 
stiffened. " I  thought we played 
great deffense," said UConn coach 
Tom  Jackson.' ‘They hadcomeoffa 
38popint effort (against Deieware) 
and we held them to 17 points.”

The Minutemen, 1-5 overall and 
1-4 in the league, scored the first 10 
points of the game on a 38yard field 
goal by Silvio Bonvini and a 
one-yard pass from Bryant to 
Dim itri Yavis. DeGennaro ran a 
yard for a UConn toucchdown to 
bring the score to 187 at the half.

A 98yard drive culmunated by 
Bryant’s 18yard run put UMass in 
front 17-7 midway through the third 
period and set the stage for the late 
heroics by Dunn and Daniels.

“ It just seems as though every
thing we do this year we have to 
fight our tails off to get done." said

UMass coach Jim  Reid. "And then 
all of a sudden we make a 
breakdown and they get an easy 
score. That has been the story of our 
season.”

Cant. Connecticut 22, Bprlngflald
3: In New Britain. Paul Flynn 
kicked three field goals and O n tra l 
Connecticut State University’s de
fense held Springfield College to 139 
yards total offense as the Devil’s 
rolled to a 22-3 victory.

Flynn connected on all three 
attempts for field goals of 35,38 and 
36 yards. He has now made his last 
eight in a row.

Springfield, 3-2, scored first on a 
28yard field goal by T im  Crowley 
in the first quarter. O n tra l, 2-4, 
came back in the second quarter 
with a 8yard touchdown run by 
Michael O ru llo . who finished with 
77 yaixls on 15 carries.

Dan Kennedy scored the other 
Devil touchdown on a 21-yard run in 
the third quarter.

Vale 27, Columbia 13: Even Yale 
Coach Carmen Cozza’s wearing a 
Lion tie didn’t stop Columbia from 
extending its major-college-record 
losing streak to 36 games.

" I ’d like to see Columbia come 
back and beat someone in our 
league," Cozza said after his 
Bulldogs recorded a 27-13 Ivy 
I.eague victory over the Lions, who 
haven’t won since Oct. 15. 1983. 
when they boat Yale 21-18 at the

Since then. Columbia is winless in 
39 games, including two ties, and 
has lost all 20 games played in its 
new stadium, which was opened in 
1984.

The Lions are 85 this season, 83 
In the league.

Hamilton 25, Wesleyan 14: In
Middletown, tailback Bob Feighan 
rushed for 161 yards on 28 carries 
and backup quarterback Jeff Ski- 
bitskl ran for two second-half 
touchdowns to lift undefeated H a
milton College to its 2814 victory 
over winless Wesleyan University.

Skibitski, who replaced starter 
Sean Mulhearn early in the second 
half, scored on a 18yard run at 6:26 
of the third perld and capped a 
48yard drive in the fourth quarter 
with a 8yard touchdown run.

The loss dropped Wesleyan to 84

V„lr. n„u.1

Trinity 42, Tufts 16: Quarterback 
Kevin Griffin passed for two 
touchdowns and ran for a third as 
undefeated Trin ity  defeated Tufts 
University 42-16,

Halfback John Calcaterra added 
142 yards rushing and two touch
downs as the Bantams ran their 
record to 4-0. The visitors outgained 
the Jumbos 403 yards to 261 yards.

Tufts opened the scoring on T im  
Fanikos’ 1-yard run. but lost five 
turnovers while watching its record 
to 2-2. Trinity turned three pass 
interceptions into touchdowns in 
the fourth quarter.

Bolton soccer getting panicky, losing streak at four
B O L TO N  —  What started out as a 

promising season for the Bolton 
High School boys’ soccer team is 
getting close to the precipice. The 
Bulldogs, who were unbeaten after 
four games, dropped their fourth in 
a row Saturday as they fell to 
visiting Coginchaug, 4-2. in non
conference play.

Bolton. losers of four of its last 
five, is now 4-81 overall. Cogin
chaug goes to a modest 4-5 with the 
victory.

“ With this losing streak. I think 
the kids are trying too hard,”  cited 
Bolton Coach Ray Boyd, "Th e  kids 
are rushing, playing at a panic 
pace, instead of settling down and 
executing the way I know they 
can.”

Bolton outshot Coginchaug. 22-10. 
but the visitors were at the right 
place at the wrong time —  the 
wrong time for the Bulldogs. "Th e  
first goal was a good one on a cross 
and header. All the others were 
hustle goals where the ball got 
banged around and we weren’t in 
position to stop them.” Boyd said.

Aaron Kestenbaum. with the first 
of his three goals, opened the

scoring at 9:45 for (Coginchaug. 
Vinnie Bystrak made it 2-0 at the 
21; 38 mark before Mikko Myhrman 
tallied for the Bulldogs at 32:18. He 
was assisted by Jon Wiedie.

Wiedie. after Myhrman was 
tripped in the penalty area, had a 
penalty kick opportilnity to tie it for 
Bolton but his 12-yard boot was 
right at Coginchaug keeper Wally 
Jenkins. "When things aren’t going 
well, they don’t go well,”  Boyd said 
of the missed penalty kick.

Kestenbaum came back a minute 
later to made it 3-1 at the half.

Myhrman. with his second of the 
game and team-leading ninth goal 
of the season, closed the gap to 82 at 
27:40 of the second half. He was 
assisted, again, by Wiedie. But 
Kestenbaum completed his three- 
goal hat trick at 33:20 to ice it for the 
visitors.

" It  was frustrating. We domi
nated the game. The second half the 
ball got in our end maybe three 
times, and they scored once,” Boyd 
said_’’We had tons of opportunities 
but we had a lot (of shots) around 
the goal, not on. It’s Just fru.strating 
for me and the kids”

H.S. Roundup
It was a physical game with 36 

fouls whistled on Coginchaug and 
only 9 against Bolton. There were 
four yellow cards on Coginchaug 
players. “ I can’t believe there 
wasn’t a red card,” Boyd said.

Bolton will try to right Itself 
’Tuesday when It visits Cromwell 
High In a COC matchup at 3; 30 p.m. 
Coglnchoug 3 1— 4
Bolton 1 1— 2

Scoring: B—  Mvhrtnan (2); C—  
Kestenbaum (3), Bvstrak; Soves: B—  
Danny Titus 6, C—  Wally Jenkins 12.

East toppled
M ID D L E TO W N  —  It’s been a 

learning season, albeit a painful 
one, for the East Catholic High 
School boys’ soccer team. The 
Eagles, going with a predominant 
underclassmen lineup and one 
minus three key performers Satur
day, were blanked by Xavier High 
of Middletown, 2-0. in an All 
Connecticut Conference clash.

East is now 2-8 for the season and

must win all six of its remaining 
regular season games to qualify for 
postseason play. East last failed to 
qualify for state tournament play in 
1978. In the last eight years East has 
been a Class L  semifinalist twice 
and quarterfinalist twice.

"Th is is a young and maturing 
team. Only in a few games have we 
really been out of. We are competi
tive," voiced veteran East Coach 
Tom Malin. "Th e  kids played well. 
We made Xavier work for every
thing. We Just have to hang in there 
and improve the rest of the year.

“ We don’t have a pure scorer like 
we had in Terry  McCon vllle or Kyle 
Ayer of Bill Masse. So it’s a matter 
of Just keep on working hard and 
hope we can develop (a scorer) the 
rest of the year,” he added.

Xavier, 5-1 in the ACC and 8-3 
overall, scored once in each half. 
The first goal was at the 28-minute 
mark from Joe Are.sco. "It was an 
innocent looking shot but there was 
some miscommunicatlon between 
the goalie and the fullback and it 
went through the nine hole." Malin 
recalled the goal.

The Falcons’ Insurance goal

didn’t come until two minutes 
remained with Jim  Foley running 
onto a throw-in from 10 yards out 
and beating East keeper Dave 
Leonard.

East was without starting goalie 
Carsten Fritz (.shoulder injury), 
sweeperhack Ron Cote (stiches In 
his knee) and Doug Hickey, who 
had a pin placed in his finger last 
Wednesday. “ We came In kind of 
decimlated by injuries,” Malin 
said.

Juniors Dan Callahan, Jason 
Buechler and Joel Cantin played 
well for East.

East’s next game is Wednesday 
against St. Thomas Aquinas in New 
Britain.
Xavtar 1 1— 2
East Cothollc 0 0— 0

Scoring: X—  Aresco, Folev; Saves: 
EC—  Leonard 6, X—  Chris Thomas 7.

Girls’ soccer
EC bounces back

After absorbing a 9-0 shutout loss 
the day before, the East Catholic 
High girls’ soccer team bounced

back and whitewashed visiting 
South Catholic, 4-0, Saturday at the 
Eagles’ field.

East is now 4-4-1 for the season 
while the Rebels are 89. East was 
to resume play today at 3:30p.m. at 
home against Torrlngton High 
School.

It was a scoreless first half with 
East Coach Ron Palmer going with 
some younger players. ” I went with 
a different lineup the first half. I 
was pleased by what they did but 
they just couldn’t finish.” he said.

Palmer inserted his starting unit 
to begin the second half and they 
responded with four goals. Brenda 
Bailey scored twice and had one 
assist to show the way for East. She 
now has eight goals for the season. 
Kelly Keane added the other two 
scores for East, which outshot 
South. I8-I. Amelia Bearse had a 
pair of assists for the Eagles while 
fullbacks Lynn Gentllcore, Jen 
Boulay and Potty McDevitt 
played well.
East Catholic 0
South Catholic 0

Scoring: Ballav (2), Kaon* 
Save*: EC—  Laura Gunttan 1, 
Sherri G iauell 13.

also

0 -0
(2);

8C—

MHS boys and East girls fourth at the Brown Invitational
P R O V ID E N C E . R I. —  Manches

ter High boys’ cross country team 
took fourth place In the team 
standings at Saturday’s Brown 
Invitational at Slater Park. The 
East Catholic High girls’ team took 
fourth place in their race while the 
Eagle boys’ were llth,

Tottenville. N .Y .. won both the 
boys’ and girls’ races. Tottenville 
won the boys’ competition with a 
total of 87 points followed by Xavier 
High of Middletown 106, St. Rafels. 
R .I., 109 and Manchester with 116 
points.

Tottenville won the girls’ race 
followed by St. Bernard’s. Notre 
Dame and East Catholic.

" I  thought our team ran its best 
race of the season.” said Manches
ter Coach George Suitor. "We 
finished fourth in an extremely 
competitive race with the best 
teams from Massachusetts. Rhode 
Island. New York and Connecticut. 
Although we finished fourth, there 
wasn’t a lot of a difference between 
us and first place Tottenville.” 
Suitor continued.

“ Comparing our times from last 
year and last week’s Wickham 
(Park Invitational) race, we had a 
great deal of Improvement, We 
worked very hard this week and it 
showed. Shaun Brophy, Todd Lls- 
comb. Craig Hempstead. Dana 
Dleterle, Sean Toland. Rick Eaton 
and Mike Sears ran great races. 
There was a 30-second gap between 
Brophy (No. 1 MHS runner) and 
Toland (No. 5 finisher) and that’s 
great.” he added.

Brophy was 17th overall with a

time of 16:06. Liscomb was 18lh in 
16:07 followed by Hempstead in 2lsl 
place (16:16), Dleterle 29th (16:29). 
Toland 31st (16:36). Eaton 51st and 
Sears 57th.

“ I was very pleased by all our 
runners,” said East Coach Kathy 
Kittredge said* of her team’s 
performance. East’s Nancy Byrne 
won the freshman race with a time 
of 14:37 over a 4000-meter (2.4mile) 
layout. In the varsity run. over 5000 
meters (3.1 miles), Julie Ray was 
19th, Noel Feehan 20th. Dawn 
McCauley 21st. Betsy Dickenson

25th, Sarah Thiery 29th, Jennifer 
DeMarco 34th and Lesley Perlman 

'̂ 36th?'5

East was missing its Nos I and 4 
runners in the boys’ competition 
but ” we still ran fairly well." said 
first-year Eagle Coach Paul Hag
gerty. Tom  Carlson led the way for 
East with Dan Feehan and Pete 
Lopatka also doing well for the 
Eagles.

In the freshman race. East’s 
Chris Ray was sixth with a time of 
13:26 with Brendan Connolly 12th In

13:.38 and Greg Ciaglo 17th In 13:43 
over a 4000-meter course. "There 
were approximately 150 runners in 
the race. I think we have best 1-2-3 
freshman combination in Connecti
cut.” Haggerty noted.

In the Junior varsity race with 
over 250 entrants. Manchester 
High’s Pat Dwyer was 29th, Dave 
Ghabrial 30th. T im  Almond S8th, 
William Rivera 41st, Jeff DeJoan- 
nis 50th. Bob Fiske 62nd, T im  
Christansen 67th and Todd Powers 
85th

S^REBOARD
Golf

Country Club
IN IID E N IN E  — A — TlmMcNomaro 

34-3-31, Jim Morlartv 36-4-32. Gross —  
Tim  McNomara 75. B —  Wallv Irish 
36-6-X, Llovd Dovldlson 36-6-X. C - -  
Bob Brown X-831, Jim G ra d e 404-32. D
—  Dave Hassett 481527, Corl Engberg

^ W M F $  —  A Gross —  Tim  WcNom- 
oro 75. Net —  Dove Anderson IO-7 n .  
Frank Klernan 79-873. B Gross — l ^ l l v  
Irish X . Net —  Walt Chopmon 82-18W. C 
Qross —  Jack Moffat 17. Net —  Bob 
Brown 89-1873. D G ro s s -C a rl Engberg 
91. Net —  Dave Hassett 952866.

g e S T 15 —  A —  Tom Ovens 58553, 
Mvles M c C a r t h y ! } G r o s s  —  Tom 
Ovens 73. B —  Tim  BvcholskI 6512-51, 
LIvod Davidson 6812-52, Bob Copeland 
681553, Frank LIpInskI 681553, Pete 
Teets 67-1554. C —  Bill Hunnitord 
681548 Jim Grade 781854, Bill Col- 
houn 751854. O —  Earl Wilson 782554, 
Nick OlPletro 7821-55. _  .  _

s w e e p s  —  A Gross —  Tom Ovens 73. 
Net —  Mvie* McCarthy 78872. B Gross
—  Tim  BycholskI 81- N e t  —  Frank 
LIpInskI 851572, Wolt Chopmon 830()- 
73, Pete Teets 881573. C G ro s s --B ill 
Hunnitord 84. Net —
951874, D (Sros* —  Nick OlPletro 97. 
Nat —  Ealr Wilson 1052578.

MCC LADieS —  FOUR CLUBS AND 
puinree  -  a  Gross -  Gay W h l^c k  
100 Net —  Agnes Romovko 10521-85 B 
Cross —  Boots Carnlello 107. Net - -  Flo
Borre 112-2587. A Gross — Phyllss Allen 
117. Net —  Flo Borre 112-2587. C Gross
—  Phyllss Allen 117. Net - -  Judy ^ k a  
1153598. D Gross —  Violo LIpInks1127. 
Nat —  Judy Wood 155^113.

M IDOLB NINB —  A Gro%t —  Bert 
Groman 46. Net —  Doris Carpenter 
4812-34. B Gross —  BImbI Taylor 44. Nat
—  Mo Bednorezyk
Martin 481533, Boots Cornlello ̂ 1 5  
M. C Gross —  Morlys Dvorak 48 Net - -  
Clalr* Rossetto 4817-31, Alice (ihlMIck 
4817-31. D Gross —  Rose Crispino 55. 
Nat —  Lois Rezner 552835, Florence 
Roberts 5828M.

DItniy Coll C Im Ic
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Flo. (AP) —  Rnol 

scores and prize money Sunday In the 
8600JIW Walt DIsnav World (jolt Classic, 
Ptoved on the 7,198yord, par-72 Atognolla 
course:

Lorry Nelson, SlOeXXIO 
AAork O'Meara, 52400 
Morris Hatalsky, 52400 
Steve Pate, 26X00 
Mike Reid, 21,900 
David Frost, 2l,9X 
Mac O'Grodv, 21,900 
Nick Price, 18400 
Don Shlrey Jr., 15400 
Fuzzy Zoeller, 15400 
Donnie Hammond, 15400 
Tom Kite, 15400 
Paul Azinger, 11400 
Jodie Muto, 11400 
Loren Roberts, 11400 
Clarence Rose, 9400 
Mike Hulbert, 9400 
Brad Greer, 9400 
Bob Eosiwood, 6425 
John Matterffev, 6,535 
AkI Omochl, 6,535 
Bobby Wadkins, 6425 
Dick Most, 6,925 
Don Pooley, 6,525 
Mark McCumber, 6425 
Andy AAagee, 6,525 
Dave Rummells, 3,994 
Parry Arthur, 3,994 
Russ Cochran, 3,994 
Dan Pohl, 3,994 
Bruce Llatzke, 3,994 
Curtis Strange, 3,991 
Ed Dougherty, 3,994 
Joey Slndelor, 3,994 
Doug Tawcll, 3415 
Jeff Slumon, 3,315 
Rocco Medial*, 3,315 
Bob Glider, 3,315 
Dove Barr, 2,108 
Jay Don Blok*, Z108 
Tom Byrum, 2,108 
Gen* Souars, 2,108 
Fred Wadsworth, X108 
Lorry RInker, 2,108 
Dan Halldorson, 2,108 
Stave Jonas, 2,108 
Curt Byrum, 2,108 
Bruc* Soulsby, 2,108 
Tim Simpson, 2,108 
Lofiny Wodkins, 1417 
David Ogrln, 1417 
Tim Norris, 1417 
Stave Elklnglon, 1417 
Gll (Morgan, 1417 
Robert Wrann, 1417 
Crate Slodlar, 1417 
Joy Haas, 1417 
Bob Loir, 1402 
Horry Taylor, 1402 
Dams Watson, 1403 
Bill Roears, 1402 
David Cantaa, 1402 
Buddy Gondnor, 1403 
Ronni* Block, 1403 
Chant* Bolllne, 1403 
John Inman, 1,2X 
Ron Strack, 1,2X 
Don Forsman, 1,2X 
John Adams, 1,2X

sWF’VlnM xODA«* SM S4S
68678787— 269 
68608571— 270 
69878867— 271 
69656869^271 
68686788— 771 
68686868— 273 
78787863— 273 
698871-64— 273 
71857186— 373 
68657188-773 
68718865— 274 
68686988-274 
786867-71— 274 
68896969 275 
72696668-275 
68786868-275 
73887868-276 
78687087— 276 
72878988-276 
6871887D— 276 
78686871— 276 
686571-71— 276
68678873—  276
68678874—  276 
78787887— 277 
72-786887— 277 
68787868-277 
6^734749—777 
68687889-277 
71888871— 277 
6867-7388— 277 
71-686572— 277 
73887868— 278 
69687189— 278 
71886873— 278 
67-65^-73—278 
73887867-279 
78787869-279 
68787189-279 
78748689— 379 
7287-7189-279 
7287-7878-279 
6987-7378-279 
71-698871-279 
7867-7872— 279 
6867-7874-279 
71866874-279 
78887368-ax 
78687369— 2X 
73686878-2K 
788871-78-2X 
68687378-2K
78718870- aX
78718871—  2X 
78718873— 2X 
78748869-201 
68687478-2m 
67-7371-78— 281 
71-7287-71— 2X 
736871-71— 201 
78736872-281 
67-727873— 2X 
7867-71-73-ar 
71-71-7878— 202 
71-728878-2B 
73786871— 213 
71-718871— 212

Seniors Internaflonal scores
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (AP) —  

Rnol scores and prize money Sundoy 
tram the 82504X Seniors Internatlonol, 
ployed at the par-71, 6,435vard Harbour 
Town Golt Links (x-won In sudden8eoth 
ployoff):
x-AI Geibereer, S37,5n 
Jim Ferre*, 21,5X 
Bruce Crompton, 164X 
Charles Coody, 16,3X 
Butch Baird, 10,5X 
Bruce Devlin, 10,SX 
Gary Plover, 84X 
Dov* Hill, 7XK3 
Waller ZembrIskI, 7083 
(>rvllle AAoodv, 700 
Billy Casper, 5475 
Dick King, 5425 
Dole Douglass, 5450 
Ben Smith, 4,550 
(tone LIttler, 44X 
Don Mossengole, 4,5X 
Doug Daizlel, 4450 
Doug Sanders, 3475 
Jim King, 3475 
Danny Felton, 3493 
Chi Chi Rodriguez, 3493 
Miller Borber, 3493 
Ken Still. 3493 
Tommy Aoron, 2,712 
Charles Owem, 3,712 
Don Morgan, 3525 
Charles SIfford, 3,312 
Al Kellay, 3312 
Jo* JImlnez, 3,213 
Harold Hanning, 2,313 
Roy Montgomery, 1,717 
MIk* Fstchick, 1,787 
(tone Borak, 1,7(7 
Gaon 
Jim

Gymnastics

Patti Dunne’s

KfTW*; le/V/
irg* Lonning, 1,7(7 
I Cochran, i, 1425

786871— 209
736868-209
67-7489— 210
786871-210
6872-70— 211
71- 7387— 211 
7371-69-212
72- 71-70— 213 
7871-73-213 
687371— 213 
687373-214 
747871— 215 
736874-216 
766873— 217 
72-7373— 217 
737373— 217 
787873— 218 
77-71-71— 219 
778873-219 
737873— 2X 
757471— 2X 
748877— 2X 
737376-2X 
71-7873— 221
71- 7874— 221 
787374— 222 
787373-20 
757878-20
72- 7873-20 
737477— 20 
747873— 224 
737876-224 
77-71-76-234 
81-7378-234 
7377-75-225

Transactions

Patti Dunne's Closs IV team recently 
competed In Its tirst CGA Eoslern 
League meet. Those girl taking tap 
honors were:

It  end up —  Jacauellne LoMontogne- 
3rd bars, tioor, all8round, 2nd beam; 
Kalla lv*rs-1st vault, 2nd bars, tioor, 
olltaround, 3rd beam; Roberta Bland- 
3rd vault; Marta N*ase-2nd vautl.

1811 —  Tracy Yorks-8th vault; Crissv 
WIIMOth vautl; Rachael Knelp-91h 
vault; Jessica Hamelln-6th vault, 4th 
bars, alltaround, 3rd beam, 5lh tioor; 
Michele Fournler-3nd vault, 10th beam, 
tioor; Melissa Plauette-lst vault, 3rd 
bars, 6th beam, 8th tioor, 5th all- 
around; Rebecca Brlnkman-7th vault, 
10th bars; Dana Sprlnger-3rd vault, 6th 
bars, all-around, 9th beam, 5th tioor; 
Stephanie Flanaoan-4th vault, 5th 
beam, 2nd bars, tioor, all-around; 
Catherine Lenkowskl-5th vault, 9th 
bars, beam, tioor, all-around.

9 end under —  Kate Oulalev-5th vault, 
2nd tioor, 4th bars, beam, all-around; 
Katie Osgood-3rd vault, bars, beam, 5th 
tioor, 2nd all8round; Jenniter Messler- 
2nd voultr, 5th bors, beam, 6th tioor, 
oltaround; Melissa Grav-8th vault, 5th 
beam; Carrie Swlder-7th beam; Pam 
Bonneau-Sth vault, 7th beam; Sarah 
LaVlgne-6th vault, 5th beam; 7th all- 
around; Koty Schmldt-7th tioor; Katie 
Rokycky-7th vault, 6th bars, beam, 8th 
olltaround; Christy Mlslek-4th vault, 
2nd bars; Amy Young-8th tioor; Almee 
Holden-7th tioor, bars, tioor, 8th beam

In a Class III meet In Glostonbury, 
those girls taking top honors were:

IS and up —  Jenny Sorles-2nd vault. 
12-14—  Mary Ellen Gorskl-7th vault, 

5th bars, 9th beam, 4th tioor, 4th 
ol Itaround; Tracy Scaromel la-3rd bars, 
7th beam, 7th beam, 9th oll8round.

9-11 —  Heather Larson-8th vault, 10th 
bars, 9th beam, 3d tioor, 7th olltaround; 
Jess Lopatko-4th vault, bars, 2nd 
beams, all8round, 5th tioor; Melinda 
Uccello-lOth vouti, 7th tioor, 9th oll- 
around; Maro Kennedy-lOth beam.

detensivs standouts. Th* Ranagodes 
are 2-1-1 and their next gam* Is Sundi^y 
against Danbury.

M8C Dyns-mites
The AAanchaster Soccer Club Dyno- 

mltes (girls 10 and under) split two 
gomes over the weekend. Th* Dyna
mites trounced South Windsor, 9-0, and 
lost to Avon, 14. Kayda* Robanhmar 
scord two goals while Erin O'Nall, Oano 
Springer, Haldl Paltlar, Karl Barrera, 
Gena OrlowskI, Cathy Morlarty, and

Soccer
Jocelyn Schneider each added a goal tr> 
lead Manchester over touth Windsor.
Also playing wall wars Tracy Oloasar, 
Erin Price, Malania Flska, and Shari 
McCubray.

In th* loss to Avon, OrlowskI and

M8C United
Peltier played wall In goal whit* 
Springer, Lynn Salonen, Bath Mlzoros,

Th* Manchester Soccer Club United 
(Bovs 10 years old) deteoted the 
Windsor Wildcats, 34, Sunday In Wind
sor. United goals were scored by 
Brendan Prindivllle, Scott Rugonlsond 
Jonathon Stanizzl. Assists were re
corded by Ron Lesnlok ond Kevin 
Repoll. Rugonls and Andy Oorin re
corded the shutout In goal. Also ploying 
well tor United were Justin Bogll, Kevin 
Blount, Brandon Gamble and Matt 
Somberg.

Jessica Nylin, Morlarty, and 0 ’9tall 
played well.

Scholastic
Assumption boys’ soccer

M8C Ronogades
The Manchester Soccer Club Rene- 

godes (girls 11 years old) shut out 
Bloomtield, 44. Kristen Tomeo scored 
twice while Jen Cool and Sarah WInton 
each added a goal tor Manchester. 
Offensive standouts were Kally Wool
dridge and Renee McDonough while 
Lisa Mllazzo and Mara Breen war*

The Assumption Junior High boys' 
scoccer team bested St. Jamas, 43, last 
Friday. Mott Fallon talllad two goals 
tor Assumption while John Rusezykand
Danny Carangelo aoch added a a goal.

lelo and Danny CallahanJoy Carangeli 
picked up assists while Mott Arnold, 
Steven Donnelly, Jad Pillion, and 
Phillip Dakin also played wall. Itar St. 
James, Steven White, Tony Cook, 
Michael Marsh and Mott DeMarco 
ployed well.

Transictlons
BAMBALL

KANSAS CITY  ROYALS— Wolved Ross 
Jonas, shortstop, and (tab Stoddard and 
Thao Show, pMchers.

BASKCTBALL

P H IL A D E L P H IA  76ERS— Wolved 
Kenny (tt'aan, Brian Rahllly and 
Claude (ireoorv, torwards, and Crota 

Colllnsand Scott Brooks,guords.

UTAH JAZZ— Wolved Keith Webster 
and DatTicfc Rowland, guards.

L06K R O B E R T  J. S M IT H , inc.
FUEL OIL

7 3 *
t jnsuransmiths since

S e n io r  C itiz e n  & 
V o lu m e  D is c o u n ts 6 4 9 - 5 2 4 1

TH R IFTY  OIL CO. H  65 E. Center Street
289-8843  ̂ 1 Manchester, Ct.
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SportB In Britf
Husky bootsrs easily , beat Colgate

8 T O R R 8  — The Univereity o f Connecticut nMn’e soccer team, 
ranked No. 14 nationally, improved its record to 10-3-2 Sunday 
with a S-0 whitewashing of Colgate at the Connecticut Soccer 
Stadium.

Junior All-America Dan Donigan scored twice for the Huskies 
to move into the ninth slot on the all-time UConn scoring list with 
47 points. Sophomore Steve Rammell scored the other 
Connecticut goal.

UConn's next game is Wednesday at Providence College at 2 
p.m.

Celtics win exhibition behind Daye
DALLAS — Darren Daye won the game with his 10-foot Jumper 

with three ticks left on the clock, but rookie free agent Mark 
Acres was a major factor in the Boston Celtics’ 121-119 victory 
over the Mavericks.

" I  think I made a pretty good stride toward making the team, 
the 4-foot-lO former bral Roberts star said Sunday after turning 
in a 19-point, 11-rebound performance in 29 minutes of play in the 
National Basketball Association exhibition game.

"M ark Acres stood out on Friday night (in Boston’s 104-99 loss 
to Houston),’ ’ said Boston Coach K.C. Jones, ’ ’and today he was 
outstanding. He was a fighter on the boards.’ ’

Guard Dennis Johnson, who twisted his left ankle in Saturday’s 
practice, did not play for the Celtics.

In a related development. The Boston Herald reported that the 
Celtics are working on a trade that would send Fred Roberts to 
the Indiana Pacers for a second-round draft pick next year.

Nelson wins Disney golf tourney
LAK E  BUENA VISTA, Fla. — PG A champion Larry Nelson 

came from six shots off the pace with a 63 Sunday fora  one-stroke 
victory in the Walt Disney World Golf Classic. Nelson posted his 
20-under-par total of 268 almost an hour ahead of the other 
contenders. He was one shot ahead of Morris Hatalskyand Mark 
O’Meara at that time.

Qelberger takes Seniors playoff
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. -  Senior Tour rookie Al 

Gelberger birdied the second playoff hole Sunday to beat Jim 
Ferree and win the Seniors International golf tournament at 
Harbour Town Golf Links. Gelberger and Ferree finished 54 holes 
at 4-under-par 209 and both parred No. 10, the first playoff hole.

Lendl outclasses Pat Cash for title
SYD NEY, Australia — Top-seeded Ivan Lendl of Czechoslova

kia, the world’s No. 1 player, outclassed Wimbledon champion 
Pat Cash of Australia 6-4,6-2,6-4 Sunday in the final of the $345,000 
Australian Indoor Tennis Championship.

Martina celebrates wlth^a victory
FILDERSTADT, West Germany — Martina Navratilova 

celebrated her 31st birthday with a 7-5, 6-1 victory over Chris 
Evert Saturday in the final of the $175,000 Virginia Slims women's 
tennis tournament.

Penguins in a no-win situation
B y  Ken Rappoport 
T h e  A tto clo te d  Press

When the Pittsburgh Penguins 
play in Philadelphia, it’s strictly a 
no-win situation.

"The Flyers got all tbe breaks 
tonight, especially on the game
winning goal.’ ’ Penguins General 
Manager Ed Johnston said after 
Sunday night’s 3-2 NHL loss to the 
Flyers.

’The loss extended the Penguins’ 
winless streak at the Spectrum to 36 
regular-season games dating back 
to Jan. 20, 1074. In that time, the 
Penguins have only managed three 
ties.

"W e have to keep working hard 
and try to play a game like Philly 
plays.’ ’ Johnston said. "They play 
with a lot of intensity and that’s 
something we have to work on."

Light-scoring Flyers forward 
Dave Brown snapp^ a tie with a 
thi rd-period goal. Brown broke a tie 
with a slapshot from the left faceoff 
circle that eluded Pittsburgh goalie 
Frank Pietrangelo on the right side 
of the net with 8; 36 left in the game.

Pittsburgh had tied the game in 
the last minute of the second period 
on a goal by Scott Simpson.

The goal was Brown’s first of the 
season and the first game-winner of 
his career. It was only the 22nd goal 
he has scored since Joining the NHL 
in 1982.

His last regular-season goal also 
came against the Penguins, last 
March 22 at the Spectrum.

" I  hoped it would happen soon." 
Brown said. " I  felt I was handling 
the puck w e ll"

Brown has led the Flyers in

NHL Roimdiip
penalty minutes for the past three 
years.

The Flyers’ perfonnance fol
lowed a 4-8 victoiy against the New 
York Islanders Saturday night. The 
victory over New York moved 
Philadelphia out of last place in the 
Patrick Division, a spot the Pen-

• - now hold.

Blackhawlct 6, jBto 4
Rick Valve scored a pair of goals 

and Darren Pang stopped 39 shots 
in notching his first career win as 
Chicago beat Winnipeg, the Black- 
hawks’ fourth straight triumph.

’The Blackhawks, 4-2, took over 
sole possession of first place from 
idle Detroit and Toronto in the 
NHL’s Norris Division.

In gaining his first NHL win. 
Pang, uiio started once in 1985 and 
again last Oct. 10 when he allowed 
six goals, was given a 2-1 first- 
period lead on goals by Bob Murray 
and Valve’s fifth of the season. 
Valve also scored in the second 
period to help the Blackhawks take 
a 4-2 lead after the first 40 minutes

Brulm 6, FIbihm  5
Bob Sweeney’s goal at 2:27 of 

overtime led Boston over Calgary.
The goal capped a big comeback 

by the visiting Bruins, who faced a 
5-3 deficit entering the third period. 
Sweeney’s goal came when he 
banked a shot off the skate of 
Calgary defenseman Al MacInnis 
and into an open net.

AP photo

Pittsburgh's Charlie Simmer (right) eyes the puck as he’s 
held by the Flyers’ Kjcll Samuelsson in their game 
Sunday at the Spectrum. The Flyers won, 3-2.

’The goal overshadowed a big 
game by Calgary rookie center Joe 
Nieuwendyk, who scored three 
goals.

Canucks 4, Kings 2
Rnrry Pederson scored two goals 

and assisted on another and rookie

goalie Kirk McLean made 25 saves 
to lead visiting Vancouver over Los 
Angeles.

Pederson’s first goal opened the 
scoring at 4; 53 of the first period. 
His second goal, which came on a 
power-play with 9; 09 to go, gave the 
Canucks a 4-1 advantage.

Chargers, Eagles win In midget play
The Chargers remained un

beaten and the Eagles were also 
victorious in Manchester Midget 
Football League play last Friday at 
Mount Nebo. The Chargers ran 
their record to 5-0 with a 24-14 win 
over the Giants while the Eagles 
subdued the Jets. 30-24.

Issac DeJesus opened the scoring 
for the Chargers with a 6-yard run 
on a double reverse. Peter Leonard 
made it 12-0 with a 1-Oyard run. The 
Chargers moved to an 18-0 halftime 
lead oa a 50-yard pass play from 
quarterback Jim Jackson to Vin
cent Dejesus.

Quarterback Mike Toomey put 
the Giants on the scoresheet with a

1-yard run. Toomey tossed a 6-yard 
scoring pass to Aaron Delaney with 
Joe Moriarty running in the conver
sion to make it 18-14. Issac DeJesus 
added the Chargers’ final score on a 
15-yard run.

'Tim Travis. Joel DesJardins, 
Jacob O’Dell. Jason Livingston. 
Jay Romeo and Pete Sirois played 
well for the Giants. Scott Oliver. 
Mike Rivera. Joe Torza, Dennis 
Joyner. Louis LaGuardia and Dan 
Griffin  played well for the 
Chargers.

The Jets opened the scoring on a 
5-yard run by fullback Frank 
Woodbury. Woodbury added the 
conversion for an 8-0 bulge. The

Eagles came back on a 19-yard run 
by quarterback Derrick Payne. 
Payne put the Eagles in front with a 
32-yard TD run and he added the 
two-point conversion for a 14-8 
halftime lead.

Quarterback Aric Alibrio scored 
on a 1-yard run for tbe Eagles in the 
third quarter with Darren Lebel 
adding the conversion. Payne adde 
a 14-yard ’TO run for the Eagles 
with Payne tossing to Tony Dickens 
for the conversion.

The Jets made it close with two 
scores in the fourth quarter. 
Woodbury scoVed his second TD on 
a 46-yard run with Jonathan Keeler 
adding the conversion. Keeler later

scored on a 6-yard run and he also 
added the conversion.

Jeff Reid, Brendon Jones, Pat 
Bell, Kavin Banks, Wes Collins and 
Tim Taylor played well for the Jets. 
Ryan Carr, Peter Santos. Matt 
Robinson. Chris Marcoux, Justin 
Commoli and Steve Duranalo 
played well for the Eagles.

The regular season ends this 
Friday with the Eagles against the 
Giants and the Chargers versus the 
Jets. The town championship 
playoffs will begin on Sunday, Nov. 
1. with the No. 1 team against No. 4 
and No. 2 against No. 3 in the 
opening round.

Monday TV

6 :0 0 P IV I  (61) Wondarful World of DIs- 
My: Bangor's Quids to Naturs Live 
action footage of U.S national parks 
combined with animation featuring the 
Little Ranger, Chip n Dale and Donald 
Duck (60 min.)
[ESPN] Hydroplane Racings Columbia 
Cup From Tri-Cities, Wash (60 min ) (R)

5 ; 3 0 P M  [DIS] Zsrk ths Jsrk (CC| Dur
ing World War H, a group of boys in 
rural America becomes convinced that 
an Austrian-immigrant youngster is ac 
tually a German spy. Stars Ward Saxton 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'California Suite' (CC) 
Vignettes of several couples spending 
the weekend in a resort hotel create a 
series of comedy sketches about human 
nature. Maggie Smith. Alan Alda. Ri 
chard Pryor. 1978. Rated PG 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Crossover Dreams' 
While eking out a living on the Latin so 
cial club circuit in New York, a salsa sin 
ger yearns to break through to pop mu 
sic stardom Ruben Blades. Shawn 
Elliot 1965

6 : 6 0 P M  0 3  0 1  (22) OU) (46) News
Ci!) Three's Company 
(T ) Magnum, P.l. 
dlJ Benson

Simon 8i Simon 
(S9) Jeffersons 
(H) Doctor Who 
(2D T.J. Hooker
(3D (ffl) FamiS- Ties Part 1 of 2 
HD Reporter 41
(R) MaoNeil /  Lehrer Newshour 
[DIS] The Boy Who Loved Trolle A 12 
year-old boy^ries to keep childhood 
dreams intM|wy running away to search 
for trolls Sl^rt Susan Anton. Sam Wat- 
erston, Matt Dill (60 min )
[ESPN] SportsLook

K  MOVIE: 'From Hera to Eternity' 
islons and violence of a group of 
soldiers stationed at Pearl Harbor just 

before World War It are portrayed Burt 
Lancaster. Deborah Kerr. Frank Sinatra 
1964
[USA] Cartoons 

6 : 3 0 P IV I  (X) Family TIas 
QE) 8 9  ABC Nawa (CC)
9 D  (39 Jaffsraona 
(30 Qlmma a Braak 
(33) (39 NBC Nawa
(23) Nightly Bualnaaa Baport 
83) Notlolaro Univlalon 
(KD Lova Connacllon 
[C N N ] Showbli Today 
(ESPN) Sportatalk 

7 : 0 0 P M  CD CBS Nawa 
( C  Nawa
GD (93) Whaal of Fonuna (CC)
(X) « 100,000 Pyramid 
(ID (39 Chaara 
89 Baat of Saturday Night 
(SO M -A-S-H
(23) MaoNail /  Lahrar Nawahour 
(23) Barnay Mlltar 
(39 8 9  Hollywood Souaraa 
8D Novola: Victoria 
(32) Nightly Bualnaaa Baport 
(ID Throo'a Company Too 
[CNN] Monoylino

S T R A N G E
V O IC E S

border town to rob a local railroad for 
their last shot at glory William Holden, 
Ernest Borgnine, Robert Ryan 1969. 
Rated R

In “ Strange 
’oices," airing 

n O N D A Y . O C T .
19 on NBC, Nikki 
Glover (Nancy 
NcKeon, bottom) 
struggles with 
schizophrenia, 
forcing her 
mother (Valerie 
Harper) to come 
to terms with the 
Illness and its ef
fect on their lives.

CHECK IISTINGS 
FOR FXACI TIME

ity Yue-Sai Kan 
(3D Current Affair 
3 )  Jeopardyl (CC)
([9D (3D Barney Miller 

INN News
CTD (3D Carson's Comedy Classics 
(50) M*A*S*H  
(30) Newlywed Game 
dD  win. Lose or Draw 
( ^  World of Survival 

Femlly Ties 
[C N N ] Crossfjre 
[DIS] Mousan^leoe Theater 
[ESPN] NFL Mmday Night Memories 
[HBO] Freggle Rock (CC)

[DIB] Rs99«dy Ann end Andy: The 
Pum ^ln Who (I Couldn't Smile Raggedy 
Ann and Andy help unite a lonely boy 
with s lonely pumpkin 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Outland' A space-age 
marshall uiss to keep the peace in a law
less mining camp on one of Jupiter s 
moons Sean Connery. Peter Boyle. 
Frances Sternhagen 1981 Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[USA] AIrwolf

7:30PM  CD p m  Magailne The Super 
Model of the World: China TV personal-

8:00PM (33 Frank's Place The daugh 
ter of a prominent minister uses her fem
inine Wiles to impress Frank Surette 
Charles, who succeeded Vanessa Wil
liams as Miss America 1984. makes a 
guest appearance
(33 MOVIE: 'Born Innocent' A frightened 
young runaway tries to adjust to the ju
venile detention home where her par
ents have sent her Linda Blair. Joanna 
Miles. Kim Hunter 1974 
3 3  dD  MacOyver (CC) MacGyver jour
neys to the Northwest where he discov
ers an abandoned oil tanker, a terror- 
stricken survivor, and what appears to 
be the legendary Bigfoot (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
3 3  Boeom Buddies 
rlD Hill StrMt Blues 
QD MOVIE: The Betsy' Members of a 
powerful Detroit automobile family 
break all the rules to get what they want 
Laurence Olivier. Katherine Rosa. 
Tommy Lee Jones. 1978 
(5D MOVIE: 'Rocky' A small-time Phila
delphia boxer and street punk battles ov
erwhelming odds to make something of 
himself Sylvester Stallone, Tails Shire. 
Burgess Msredith. 1976
(22) (S I ALF (CC) Ths Tanners become a 
TV-ratings family and ALF decides to rig 
the system so that hts favorite program 
becomes a hit. (In Stereo)
(2D America By Doaign (CC) America s 
shared beliefs are sxplorad in this look 
at monuments, churches, libraries, perks 
and civic canters (60 min ) Part 4 of 5 
(£{) MOVIE: 'Brief Encounter' Two stran
gers meet by chance and find love and 
understanding for a brief moment So
phia Loren. Richard Burton. John Had
ley 1974.
(2D MOVIE: 'filaiing Saddles' A crooked 
attorney general appoints a black sheriff 
to a small western town in a scheme to 
take over the territory Cleavon Little. 
Gene Wilder. Harvey Korman 1974 
S )  Novels: Pecado de Oyuki 
(SS Nature (CC) The experiences of Die
ter Plage and his crew as they spend

three yenrs filming the Galapagos Is
lands' wildlife (60 min ) (In Stereo)
($T) MOVIE: 'The Life and Times of'Judge 
Roy Bean’ The legendary and controver
sial judge's life is depicted Paul New
man. Ava Gardner. Anthony Perkins 
1972
[CNN] PrimeNews
[DIS] My Friend Flicka
[ESPN] NFL Monday Night Matchup:
Teams To Be Announced ^
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Labyrinth' (CC) A young 
girl faces incredible obstacles in her at
tempt to rescue her baby brother from 
goblins Jennifer Connelly, David Bowie. 
1966 Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: The Godfather* A mafia 
patriarch finds that ruling his volatile fa
mily is his biggest challenge. Marlon 
Brando. James Caan. Al Pacino. 1972. 
Rated R
[USA] Celebrity In 1950 Texas, three 
high-school seniors (Michael Beck. Ben 
Masters. Joseph Bottoms) share a night 
of violence that will haunt them their en
tire lives. (3 hrs.. 30 min )

8 : 3 0 P M  3D  Kata & Allle (CC)
(£ } Entertainment Tonight 
(52) (20) Valerie's Family (CC) After wit
nessing a teacher’s heart attack. David 
becomes a changed person (In Stereo) 
[DIS] Here's Boomer 
[ESPN] NFL Monday Night Magazine

9 : 0 0 P IV I  l3 )  Nawhart (CC)
CD 89 NFL Football: Washington Bad- 
akins at Dallas Cowboys (CC) (3 hrs)
(Live)
(53 Morton Downey Premiere 
d l) MOVIE: 'Hooper* A stunt man is 
goaded into staging the greatest stunt of 
all time Burt Reynolds. Sally Fields. Jan- 
Michael Vincent. 1978 
(52) (29) MOVIE: 'Strange Voices' (CC) 
The emotional side-effects of schizo
phrenia take their toll on an average 
American family Nancy McKeon. Val
erie Harper. Stephen Macht 1987 (In 
Stereo)
(5D (27̂  Oil The postwar dominance of 
Esso (now Exxon). Mobil. Chevron. Tex 
aco. Gulf. BP and Shell, collectively 
known as the ( "Seven Sisters' ) (60 
mm.)
9D  Novala: Sanda da Gloria 
[C N N ] Larry King Liva 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Kim' The orphaned son 
of a British soldier grows up amidst the 
adventure and pomp of 19th-csntury Co
lonial India Based on Rudysrd Kipling's 
classic. Errol Flynn. Dean Stockwell. 
Paul Lukas 1950 Rated G
[ESPN] BodybuHdir>g Highlights of the 
--------- >Ch1986AAUMS Universe Championship, 
from Tucson. Ariz. (60 min.) (R)
[TMC] MOVIE; The Wild Bunch' A 
gang of aging outlaws ride into a Texas

9:30PM ([33 Designing Women (CC) 
An eccentric client and a feisty Bernice 
Clifton complicate the women's lives.

10:00PM C23 Cagney & Lacey The de
tectives investigate reports that a 
woman is practicing witchcraft (60 
min )
(33 ®  (2D News
(5D Health Century (60 min )
^ )  Honeymooners 
dX) Noticiero Univislon 
(27) Soapbox With Tom Cottle A discus
sion of family communications, an issue 
central to many teen problems and suc
cesses
$X) Hill Street Blues 
[C N N ] CNN News
[ESPN] Volleyball; USA Cup. final 
match From Los Angeles (90 min.) 
(Taped)
[HBO] Eleventh Annual Young Comedi
ans Show (CC) New talent performs at 
the Improvisation Club in Irvine. Calif. 
Host. John Larroquette (' Night Court"). 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)

10:30PM (5D Alfred Hitchcock 
(2D in n  News 
@D Odd Couple -

Show da Rolando Barrel 
(57) Mosquito The unusual habits of the 
mosquito are discussed by researcher 
Lee Luse

11:00PM 33 (22) (2D News 
33 (2D M*A*s*H
®  Simon & Simon 
(33) INN News 
dD Untouchables 
(5D Honeymooners 
(5D Currents
l2D Tales of the Unexpected 
d l)  PELICULA; La Conquista de El Dor
ado’ Un juez y un condenado tratan de 
salver a un pueblo szotado por una pan- 
dilla de bandoleros. Javier Solis. Emilio 
'Indio' Fernandez.
(57) scTv
SX) Late Show (In Stereo)
[CNN] Monoylino
[DIS] Missing Adventures of Ozzie and 
Harriot
[HBO] MOVIE: The Quick and the 
Dead' (CC) A mysterious cowboy's abil 
ity to defend a family of homesteaders 
from outlaws and Indians in 1876 
Wyoming is threatened by his growing 
attraction to the wife. Based on the 
novel by Louis L'Amour. Sam Elliot. Tom 
Conti. Kate Capshaw 1987. Rated NR. 
(In Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE; The Godfather, Part II' 
The new godfather attempts to keep the 
family on top despite government inter
vention Al Pacino, Robert De Niro. Tatia 
Shire 1974. Rated R.

1 1:30PM ®  Late Show (In Stereo) 
(3D Honeymooners
(2D Hunter Hunter and McCall track 
down a psychotic vigilante who uses 
electronic equipment to locate and kill 
suspected criminals (70 min) (R)
(£[) 2D  Tonight Show (In Stereo)
(2D Crook and Chase 
(29 Hogan’s Heroes 
(57) Nsws
[CNN] Sports Tonight Anchors Fred 
Hickman, Nick Charles.
[DIS] MOVIE; 'Bom Yeatsrdsy' A weal
thy junk dealer hires a writer to instruct 
his girlfriend about etiquette. Judy Holli
day. William Holden. Broderick Craw
ford 1950
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[TM C ] MOVIE; Clue' (CC) Guests are 
suspected of murder but whodunnit? 
Madeline Kahn Eileen Brennan, Martin

Mull 1985 Rated PG.
[USA] Airwolf

11c35PM 33 Entertainment Tonight
Jane Curtin ("Kate & Allie"); stuntman 
and stuntwoman (Part 1 of 2) (In Stereo)

12:00AM (33 2D News 
(3 )  Entertainment Tonight 
(O) Star Trek 
(XD Pantron/Dlscover 
(2D Shoppers Network 
(2D Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
dX) Gene Scott 
[CNN] World Report 
[ESPN] NFL Theatre: Fabulous Fifties 
(60 min.)

12:05AM C23 Magnum, P.l.
12:1 SAM ®  Getting in Touch 
12:30AM CD w k b p  in Cincinnati

CSD Truth or Consequences 
(ID Uncle Floyd
(22) (2D Late Night With David Letterman 
(R) (In Stereo)
(29 Alfred Hitdhcock Presents 
89 NightMna (CC|
[USA] Edge of Night

12:35AM . [HBO] m o v ie ; -American 
Justice' A former police officer wages 
war against corrupt American border 
guards who are exploiting Mexican emi
grants Wilford Brimley, Jameson Par
ker. Gerald McRaney. 1986. Rated R.

1 2:40AM (SI m o v ie ; -special People:
Based on a True Story' A dedicated 
woman attempts to transform a group of 
mentally handicapped young Canadian 
adults into a successful professional 
puppet troupe, the Famous People Play
ers Brooke Adams, Liberace 1984 (R)

1 2:45AM ®  Ask Or. Ruth (CC) 
1:00AM 33 weight Control 
33 Joe Franklin 
CTX) Twilight Zona 
(2D Maude
dD  Ask Dr. Ruth 
[CNN] Crossfire
[ESPN] NFL's Greatest Moments 
[USA] Search for Tomorrow

1:05AM C23 Love Boat
1:10AM [TM C ] MOVIE: Crossover 

Oreama' While eking out a living on the 
Latin social club circuit in New York, a 
salsa singer yearns to break through to 
pop music stardom Ruben Blades. 
Shawn Elliot. 1985.

1:30AM 33 Health and Tennis 
OX) INN News 
(29 Dating Game 
[CNN] Newsnight
[DIS] MOVIE: The Dog Who Stopped 
the VYar* During their Christmas holiday, 
two groups of children engage in a

snowball battle for possession of an ice 
castle. Cedric Jourde. Julien Elie, Mari- 
piorre Arsneau-D'Amour. 1984.
[ESPN] NFL's Greatest Moments 
[USA] Sports Mastermind

2:00AM ( D  MOVIE:.'Babes In Arms'
The kids of vaudevlllians prove to them
selves and their parents that they are 
loaded with talent. Judy Garland. 
Mickey Rooney, Charles Winninger. 
1939.
®  Home Shopping Overnight Service
(3 hrs.)'
(Tf) Keys to Success 

Win. Lose or Drew 
[ESPN] SportsLook 
[USA] Consumer Chellenge: Btublocker

2:05AM ( D  News (R|
2:15AM [HBO] MOVIE; The Holcroft 

Covenant' A Nazi's son places his life in 
danger when he considers signing a vic
tim reparations agreement. Michael 
Caine, Anthony Andrews. Victoria Ten
nant. 1985. Rated R.

2:25AM [M A X ] m o v ie : ‘Purple Bain'
(CC) A performer overcomes a troubled 
home life and fierce rivalries to become 
a major rock star. Prince, Apollonia Ko- 
tero, Morris Day. 1984. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

2:30AM (IX) Celebration of Caring Sal
uting the SOth Anniversary of Foster Par
ents Planning featuring hosts Dack 
Rambo and Shirley Jones.
[CNN] Sports Latenight 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[USA] Sybervislon

2:40AM ®  Nightwatch
3:00AM S3) MOVIE: Oally. Gaily- Sev- 

erat crooked politicians and good- 
hearted ladies of the evening educate a 
simple country boy to the wicked ways 
of the city. Beau Bridges. Melina Mer
couri, Brian Keith. 1969.
[CNN] News Overnight 
[DIS] MOVIE; 'Kim* The orphaned son 
of a British soldier grows up amidst the 
adventure and pomp of 19th-century Co
lonial India. Based on Rudyard Kipling's 
classic. Errol Flynn, Dean Stockwell, 
Paul Lukas 1950 Rated G.
[ESPN] Drag Racing: NHRA Nationals 
From Dallas (60 min.) (R)
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Purple Rain' (CC) A per
former overcomes a troubled home life 
and fierce rivalries to become a major 
rock star. Prince. Apollonia Kotero, Mor
ris Day. 1964. Rated R (In Stereo) 
[USA] Cellulite Free 

3:30AM [USA] Keys to Success 
3:56AM C53 l Lovs Lucy 
4:00AM [CNN] Larry King Overnight 

[ESPN] Auto Racing: Rally of 1.000 
Lakes From Finland. (60 min.) (R) 
[USA] Christian Children's Fund

Cinema
HARTraOD
CMwmeCItV— M aurice ( * )  *:«0. f:30. 

—  Mateyyon (P6-13) «:S0. t:40. —  Wleh 
You Were Mere IR ) 7:10, f  :50. —  In The 
Meed (P6-13) 7,0:30.

^NCH RITRR  
‘W A -m eetero R ett —  Stakeout (R)

7:15, f — The Rig E oty (R ) 7, f  :30. —  
Can't Buy M e Love (PO) 7:30, t:10.

RA8T MARTPORO ^
~ ' 1 Pefe R Cleeiiie —  The Ble

Easy (R ) ^30. 
~ erW clM

VRRNON
Clee 1 « I  —  Stakeout (R ) 7, f:30. 

The Ble E oty (R ) 7:10, «:40.
____.jtcfeord't Pelt *  an em o  —  No

WavOut(R).7:3B,»:3C..
W i i e t f i  q a tiw a t V 4— Someone To 

WOtch Over M e (R ) 1:40,7:40,10. — Rig 
Shota (PO-13) 1:45, 7:35. —  Beetaeller 
( R ) f : 30. —  Three O’clock High (P6-13) 
1 7 : 3 0 . 0 : 3 5 .  —  Surrender (P O ) 1:35, 
7:15, f  :10. —  The P rlncctt Bride (PO) 
1:30,7:30,*:40.— Patol Attraction (R) 1, 
7:15, f:55. —  Like Pother Like Son 
(PO-13) 1:15,7:15, «:10.— The Principal 
(R ) 1:05, 7:10, t:45. — H ellrolter (R) 
1:10,7:45,10.

W IS T  HARTPORO  
HlMi 1 B I  —  Stakeout (R) 7, 0:30. — 

TJe BIO.EOtv (R ) t:30. —  Lo Bomba 
(PO-13) 7.

WILLIMANTIC
U.A. Tbe a o e iiw  —  Someone To 

Watch Over Me (R) 5,7:15, f:30.-Potol 
Attraction (R) 5,7:15,0:45.— Surrender 
(PO) 5, 7, 0. —  Like Pother Uke Sen

Advice Clip ’n’ file refunds
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Supermarket Shopper

pimple precautions take 
iiorror out of Halloween

Soup, Snack Foods, Candy (F ile 3)

>—  DEAR READ- 
ZERS: Don’t tell 
□ flie  It’s time to 
• p r e p a r e  f o r  
[ another Hallo- 
; ween aga in !  
-W ell, It Is, which 
r means it’s time 
; to remind you 
j that:
: Som ebody ’ s 
[ child will be se

riously injured

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket, in newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friencis. Offers 
may not be available in all areas of the country. 
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

Pros & cons 
of couponing

Bv Martin Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

shorts. You said it was "harmless" 
or words to that effect. Then a Mr. 
Griffith wrote to say he thought the 
fad was gross and pointed out the 
fact that there was an opening in 
front large enough to stuff a 
grapefruit through.

I ’d like to tell Mr. Griffith that we 
young ladles either use a large 
safety pin to close the gap — or we 
stitch it shut.

LIKES BOXER SHORTS

This offer doesn’t require a'^fnnd form: 
FRITO-LAY’S Sanititas Tortilla Chips Recipe 

Book Offer. P.O. Box 1250, Young America, MN 
55394. Receive a Fast and Festive Recipe Book. 
Send a Universal Product Code symbol from one 
package of Sanititas Tortilla Chips (10-ounce or 
larger), along with 30 cents for postage and 
handling. Include your name and address. 
Expires Dec. 31. 1987.

DEAR MARTIN: I am enrolled in an evening college 
course on American business. For my final oral 
presentation. I have chosen the topic, "The effects of 
manufacturers’ coupons, both good and bad.”  Can you 
tell me the typical coupon savings the average 
consumer realizes in a year?

SCOTT HIGGENS, BETHLEHEM, PA.

r . « r  killed in a Halloween-related 
r"Iraffic accident.

Somebody’s child will be badly 
•-[^nalmed or fatally burned due to a 
; flammable costume.
; Somebody’s child will become 
. violently ill or die after eating 

poisoned candy or an apple contain
ing a razor blade.

Somebody’s child will be coaxed 
into an automobile or lured into a 
secluded area and sexually 
assaulted.

_ To make sure that child isn’t 
yours, here are some tips toensure 

' the safety of your children:
•  Use flameproof costumes only. 

If costumes ar^ made at home, 
treat the'^fabrtc with a flame- 
resistant solution.

•  Because masks, floppy hats, 
wigs and veils often interfere with a 
child’s vision, use make-up instead.

•  Accessories such as swords, 
broomsticks, hatchets, wands, etc., 
should be made of cardboard rather 
than plastic, metal or wood. Sharp 
items are dangerous.

•  Provide youngsters with flash
lights to prevent falls on sidewalks

_^r porch steps. (Positively no 
O ighted candles should be carried!)

•  Decorate your child’s costume 
and trick-or-treat bag with reflec
tive tape to make them highly 
visible to motorists.

•  Remind children that they 
should never enter the home of a 
stranger or accept rides.

•  Adults can help by keeping 
their yards well-lighted.

•  Parents should check all 
"treats”  before allowing children 
to eat theirf.

•  Very young children should 
never be out after dark unless 
accompanied by an adult.

So. make it a safe Halloween, and 
come Thanksgiving, you’ll have 
more to be thankful for.

DEAR LIKES: The mail has been 
running 2-to-l in favor of boxer 
shorts for girls. However, one 
mother had this to say:

DEAR ABBY: I have two daugh
ters, ages 13 and 15, who have taken 
to wearing their father’s boxer 
shorts. They sewed up the opening 
in front, but a pair of their 
8titched-up shorts got into their 
father’s underwear drawer by 
mistake and he didn’t discover it 
until he wore it one day. Thank 
heavens Daddy has a sense of 
humor.

OREGON MOM

These offers require refund forms:
BONKER’S! Chewy Candy Ugly Ball Offer. 

Receive a free Ugly Ball. Send the required 
refund form and the Universal Product Code 
symbols cut from 10 packages of Bonker’s! Chewy 
Candy, Expires Dec. 31, 1987.

CERTS $1.25 Refund Offer. Send the required 
refund form and the five Universal Product Code 
symbols from any flavor of Certs. Expires Dec. 
31. 1987.

KNORR Free Soup Offer. Receive a coupon for 
one free box of Knorr Soup and a booklet of Classic 
Knorr Recipes. Send the required refund form 
and the Universal Product Clode symbols from 
two boxes of Knorr Soups. Expires Dec. 31, 1987.

DEAR ABBY: This concerns the 
issue of the "Boxer Rebellion": 
First, a 14-year-old girl wanted to 
know your thoughts on the new fad 
of girls wearing men’s boxer

Every teen-ager should know the 
truth about sex, drugs and how to be 
happy. For Abby’s booklet. "What 
Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know," 
send a check or money order tor 
$2.50 and a long, stamped (39 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: 
Dear Abby. Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
447. Mount Morris. 111. OlO-M.

LIPTON Noodle Soup Free Box Offer. Receive 
one coupon for a free box of Lipton Soup Mix 
(79-cent coupon value). Send the required refund 
form and five Universal Product Code symbols 
from any combination of Lipton Noodle Soup Mix 
with Real Chicken Broth or Chicken Noodle Soup 
Mix with Diced White Chicken Meat. Expires Dec. 
31, 1987,

DEAR SCOTT: The typical consumer who uses 
coupons saves approximately $75 a year, or about $1.50 
a week. This is a consumer who uses a few coupons on 
each shopping trip, usually for products that would 
normally be on his or her shopping list.

Approximately one quarter of the coupon users In 
America do more than this. They make a point of 
looking for coupon opportunities and keeping their 
coupons In a wallet or a file. Many of them accumulate 
hundreds of coupons, and they make the selection of 
coupons a part of planning each Shopping trip. Coupons 
save smart shoppers like these several hundred dollars 
each year.

In considering the "bad”  side of couponing, I 
wouldn’t include the argument that coupons make 
consumers buy products they don’t need. In all my 
years of couponing. I have never met a shopper who 
bought items only because he or she had coupons for 
them. The old story about the consumer who used 
coupons to buy cat food even though she didn’t have a 
cat. is ju.st a yarn.

MIsredemptlon Is probably the biggest problem 
related to coupons. Manufacturers pay out millions of 
dollars each month to people who do not legitimately 
redeem their coupons. The misredeemers are not 
consumers, but crooks who make a business of 
channeling coupons Into the massive flow of coupon 
redemptions. There Is hope that this kind of fraud will 
end when coupons are electronically scanned at the 
checkout counter. That’s something we should see, 
within the next few years.

Pancreas may cause problem
WISE Anniversary Refund Offer. Receive four 

25-cent Wise coupons. Send the required refund 
form and the Universal Product Codes from the 
back panels of any three packages of Wise Snacks 
(5-ouncc or larger). Expires Dec. 31, 1987.

‘ D E AR  DR.
„GOTT: For sev

eral years I 
have been abso- 

'■' lutely ravenous 
fo r  c a rb o h y 
drates. espe
c ia lly  in the 

, morning. I un- 
_ derstand that a 
“ brain chemical.

neuropeptide Y, 
--might be re-

r
Dr. Gott

-A Peter Gott, M.D.

chip were removed, would my 
problems be over?

sponsible. Could you give me more 
' information on this?

DEAR READER; I am not aware 
of any brain neuropeptide that has 
been shown to govern carbohydrate 
craving.

Carbohydrates are branch- 
chained collections of sugar subun
its. That is. all starches are 
composed of basic sugar molecules 
strung together like beads in a 
necklace. Glucose is the most 
common six-carbon compound in 
all carbohydrates, although galac
tose, fructose and mannose also 
combine in various combinations to 
form starch. For example, when 
glucose is attached to fructose, 
table .sugar (sucrose) is formed. If 
glucose and galactose are com
bined. milk, sugar (lactose) 
results

Glucose has been -termed the 
carbohydrate “ currency” of the 
human body. In the iptestinal tract, 
all starches are converted to 
glucose before being absorbed into

the bloodstream and used for 
energy. This process of digestion 
starts with saliva that attacks 
starch, then proceeds in the upper 
intestine under the control of other 
digestive enzymes.

Although many body chemicals 
regulate carbohydrate metabo
lism. insulin is probably the most 
important. It enables muscle, liver, 
brain and fat cells to absorb the 
glucose molecules floating in the 
blood. Therefore, carbohydrate 
craving is usually due to chemical 
reactions involving insulin.

Check with your doctor to dis
cover the cause of your need for 
carbohydrates. If there is a prob
lem. the fault, dear reader, is not in 
our brains, but in our pancreas 
glands.

DEAR READER: Possibly. This 
is a complicated issue, something 
like hitting a malfunctioning tele
phone switchboard with a hammer 
and then trying to determine what 
role the hamrner played.

Operations on the neck (cervical 
spine) are tricky and complications 
can be difficult to diagnose and 
treat. Your paralysis could be due 
to the original condition for which 
you had surgery or to the conse
quences of the operation itself. 
Unquestionably, a bone chip that is 
out of place could cause your 
symptoms. However, before re
operating. a neurosurgeon would 
insist on testing you thoroughly to 
make sure. If the bone chip is 
pressing on the spinal nerves and 
causing paralysis, its removal 
could be beneficial, even curative.

I recommend that you ask for a 
referral to a neurosurgical clinic at 
a university hospital. In this 
setting, specialists have both the 
experience and the testing devices 
to analyze your problem and, if 
appropriate, to treat it.

Here's a refund form to write for:
LOVING CARE Summer Savings $1 Refund 

Offer, P.O. Box 14886, Baltimore. MD 21268. This 
offer expires Dec. 31. 1987, but requests for the 
form must be postmarked no later than Nov. 30. 
1987. While waiting for the form, save the 
proof-of-purchase seal from the side panel of any 
shade of Clairol Loving Care Lotion or Color 
Mousse, along with the cash-register receipt with 
the purchase price circled.

DEAR MARTIN: My local supermarket advertises 
products on sale, but it never has them In stock. It will 
advertise the same Item a second time several weeks 
later and still won’t have It. I wrote a letter of 
complaint to the chain’s district office but received no 
answer. Didn’t you write that it was illegal for a 
supermarket to advertise Items they don’t have In 
stock?

DAVID BERNSTEIN, SUNRISE, FLA.

DEAR DAVID; This Is false and deceptive 
advertising, and most states have laws that punish 
stores engaging In such practices. Florida has active 
consumer protection agencies on both the state and 
local levels. Get your facts together and look up the 
telephone number of either agency. Please make this 
important call on behalf of yourself and the other 
consumers who are similarly inconvenienced. Ask the 
agency to inform you of the outcome of Its 
investigation.

About Town

WATES to meet Tuesday Women’s club board to meat
The Manchester WATES will meet for an auction of 

handmade items on Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. at Orange 
Hail on East Center Street. Weigh-in is at 6: IS p.m.

Dance fitness offered

The Women’s Club of Manchester will hold its 
executive board meeting tonight at 8 at the home of 
Margaret Carlson, 202 Porter St. Co-hostess will be 
Teresa Moriarty.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Three years 
ago I had a cervical fusion. A bone 
chip fell into my spinal cord, 
leaving me paralyzed. I can now 
walk to some extent and have 
partial use of my left hand. If the

If you have questions about hiatal 
hernia, you can get answers in Dr. 
Gott’s new Health Report on the 
subject. Send$l and your name and 
address to P.O. Box 91369. Cleve
land, OH 44101-3369. Be sure to ask 
for the Health Report on Hiatal 
Hernia.

A course in dance fitness will be held at Manchester 
Community College on five Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. 
from Oct, 29 through Dec. 3.

Danc:^ instructor Patricia PaoluccI will teach 
creativfe dance movements and simple chore/>graphy. 
The course is designed for men and women in good 
physical condition. No dance experience is required.

The fee Is $50, To register, call 647-6242.

Christmas boutique planned
The Daughters of Isabella will have a Christmas 

Boutique Sunday from noon to4p.m. at the Lithuanian 
Hall on Golway Street.

A tea room, bake sale, knitted goods, plants and 
Oiristmas Items will be featured, Annamay PotockI is 
the chairman for the day.

MCC sets programs for women
Day Care Exchange to meet

Thoughts

We share irnre knowledge, pro
tection for our right.s as citizens, 
labor-saving products and wealth 
than humanity has ever before 
known. There are lite ra lly  
hundreds of .self-help books, theor
ies of human behavior and support 
groups Yet more and more people 
report mental and emotional prob

lems, more and more families show 
stress, and ‘ ‘ loneliness’ ’ and 
’ ’emptiness" are the themes of our 
era. Under the.se conditions we 
have need more than ever for 
wisdom rather than slick catch
words, patience rather than ever- 
increasing appetites to "have it 
all.”  This is not a popular message.

Our young are the •’ over- 
stimulated’ ’ generation. Bui the 
true underlying theme which our 
churches and synagogues are real
izing is the theme of “ loss.”

A free workshop on choosing a counselor will be held 
Oct. 27 at 1 p.m. at the Manchester Community College 
Women’s Center.

The center will also offer a free workshop on 
assertiveness training Oct. 28 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Registration is limited.

A free workshop on balancing multiple roles for 
women will be offered at the center on Oct. 29. Nov. 5, 
Nov. 12 and Nov. 19 from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

For more Information and to register, call 647-6056.

The Manchester Family Day Care Exchange will 
meet Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the Parish Hall of St. 
Mary’s Church on Park Street. A panel of five 
providers will discuss their parent-provider contracts. 
Admission Is free. For more information, call 643-5483.

Leader attends convention

Organized crime discussed

Rev. Diana Heath 
The Unitarian Church 

of Manchester

A course in organized crime, past and present, will 
be offered at Manchester Community College on Oct. 
29, Nov. 5, Nov. 12 and Nov. 19 from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m. 
Retired FBI gaent Jerry McKinney will be the 
instructor.

The fee is $25. To register, call 647-6242.

Betty Thrall of Princeton Street, department 
president of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of 
World War I. and her husband, Fred, department 
chaplain, attended the organization's 3Sth national 
convention in Oklahoma City, Okla.

While at the convention, she served as national page 
and received national awards for hospital community 
service and publicity.

Her husband served as state commander and district 
2 president. The Thralls are active on the local level as 
commander and president of Barracks 786 and Its 
auxiliary.

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G  643-2711
Notices PERSONALS H E LP W A N n O HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP W A N TH I HELP WANTED

As a condition pracedan- to 
the placement of any odver- 
tlslno In the Manchester He- 
rold, Advertiser hereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnity 
ond hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense, Including attor- 

-neys' fees, arising from 
clolms of unfair trade proctl- 
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trode nomes or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright ond proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any odvertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
odvertlsar, Including adver
tisements In onv free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny S leffert, 
Publisher.

‘Lordy, Lordy’
Pat Connelly

just turned

Cal, Deb, Diana, 
Nancy, Gail, Donna

DRIVER. Part time for 
Manchester Herald  
route. Coventry area. 
Short hours. Good pay. 
Coll 742-8867. 9-12am, 7 
to lOpm.D

REGIONAL Classified 
ods reach n early  
3,000,000 homits. One 
classified ad placed 
with the Manchester 
Herald will be placed in 
over 200 newspapers 
throughout New Eng
land for one low price. 
Coll Classified 643-2711 
and ask for detolls.o

Employment 
& Educetlon

INSURANCE Customer 
S ervice A ssistant. 
Manchester agency 
seeking mature person 
to help account repre
sentatives bv provid
ing technical adminis
trative and clerical 
support. Requirements 
Include: strong organi
zational and communi
cation skills. Excellent 
environment In a non
smoking office. For ap
pointment call Harriet 
Johnson, Independent 
Insurance Center Inc. 
646-6050.

FULL'and part time Shift 
Supervisor for drug 
store In Manchester 
area. Experience pre
ferred but not necces- 
sory. We will train. 
Flexible hours. Salary 
S5.S0-S6 per hour de
pending on experience. 
Benefits and vacation 
package available to 
qualified employees. 
Send resume to: P.O. 
Box 994, Rocky Hill, 
CT, 06067

(PG-13) S;1SJ;30,9:30.— -me PflnclBel
ncuig(R) 5:15, 7:30, 9:45. — Dirty Oandng 

(PO-13) 5, 7,9:15.

TODAY IS a good dav to 
place an ad in classified to 
sell those Idle Items 
you've been storing. A 
Quick call to 643-2711 will 
put your ad In print.

HELP WANTED

H IR IN G I Government 
lobs- y o u r a re a .  
$15J)00-$68,000. Coll 602- 
838-8885 ext 775.

PART Time Evenings. 
Clerks. National News
paper Concern has Im
mediate openings In 
Manchester. Perfect 
for students. Moon
lighter. If you have 4 
hours from 5pm-9pm 
and want to earn great 
p a y ... Call todayl 
Don't delay. 647-9946. 
After 6pm. 1-238-5196.

TRAVEL Agency Eost of 
the River needs assist
ance typing and tele
phone etiquette re
quired. W ill train . 
Respond to Box GG, 
C /0 The Manchester 
Herald.

FACTORY Machine Op
erators to work 40 hour 
w eek. M e c h o n l^ l  
background helmul. 
Apply between /w m - 
5pm. M. Swift and 
Sons, 10 Love Lane, 
Hartford.

PART Time f-aciiitles 
Custodial Assistant. 
9; 30om-1 pm, 5 da vs per 
week. Apply South 
Windsor Board of Edu
cation Facilities Servi
ces, 1737 Main Street, 
South Windsor. 528- 
9711 ext.40. EOE.

PART Tin-'- Custodicii 
evenings, 5-8;30pm. 
Flexible 5 days per 
week. Apply South 
Windsor Board of Edu
cation Facilities Servi
ces, 1737 Main Street, 
South Windsor. 528- 
9711 ext 40. EOE.

COUNTER Attendant. 
Flexible hours, great 
for students. Apply In 
person a t: Subway, 288 
C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

MECHANIC. All benefits, 
must hove own tools. 
649-2871. M 8iM  Service 
Station.

CUSTODIAL opening. 
Full time 8 hourso day. 
Flexible nights. Apply 
South Windsor Board 
of Education Facilities 
Services, 1737 Main 
Street, South Windsor. 
528-9711 ext 40. EOE.

FOCUS on the future. 
Port time and full time 
opportunities you hove 
been seeking. If you 
enlov working with 
people In o friendly 
atmosphere, we hove 
excellent soles posi
tions available. Flexi
ble hours, Mondoy- 
F r l d o v  w i t h  
alternating weekends 
required. Positions 
ovollable at various 
locotlons. We otter; 
paid training, competi
tive storting rote, gen
erous discounts, com
mission and bonus 
program, along with 
opportunity for grokvth 
and advancement. Coll 
for on Interview 627- 
7692 or 563-8264 or fill 
out on application at 
your nearest Fotomot 
store, EOE. M /F.

HERE'S on opportunity 
for o chollenglno port 
time position that Is 
close to homel We 
hove on Immediate op
ening for a port time 
clerk/typlst In our ad
vertising department. 
If you have a pleosont 
telephone manner, os 
well os excellent spell
ing and typing skills, 
you may Qualify for 
this permanent posi
tion. Some previous 
soles experience Is a 
pl us.  H o u r s  or e  
Mondoy-Frldov, 8:30- 
2:30. Coll Denise Ro
berts at the Manches
ter Herald, 643-2711, for 
on Interview.

Now Is the time to run on 
od In classified to sell that 
camera you no longer 
use.

ONE OF THE surest wovs 
to find bargain buys Is to 
shop the clossifi^ ods 
.every day.

FIND A CASH buyer for 
those golf clubs you never 
use! Advertise them for 
sole In classified. Just dial
A i l - ^ l l  tn  n in r q  uriMP

GOOD USED furniture is 
in demand. Why not ad
vertise the turnllure vou 
no longer use In clossl- 
tied’  rmi 643-2711

"EASY DOES IT” Is the 
way to describe placing o 
wont od. Just coll 643-2711
nnH Ho tho
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HELP WMfTEO

BARTENDER Wonttd. 
Port time nights and 
weekends at private
club. 646-901g._______

FU LL and part time posi
tions for lawn core 
m aintenance. W ill 
train. Good pay. 647- 
1349. ______ ___

FULL Time and p a rtt li^  
positions available at 
automotive lube cen
ter. Experience helpful 
but will train. Pay ac
cording to experience. 
Coll 647-8997.________

CARPENTER. Expe
rienced In kitchen and 
bath remodeling. Must 
be familiar with ca
binets and Formica 
counters. Need tools 
and transportation. 
Must be dependable 
and duality minded. 
Full time year round 
position. Top pay for 
right Individual. Call 
649-5400.____________

FULL TIME POSmON 
AVMUULE

for light factory work or 
retail sales. Ap^y In per
son: Burnham A Brady 
34 Burnside Ave., East 
Hartford. CT OBIOB

R E S TA U R A N T food  
s e rv e rs , b o n o u e t  
servers, hostess, bar
tenders, banouet bar
tenders, borbocks, 
prep and line cooks. 
Full ond part time. 
Apply In person; The 
Gallery, 141 New Lon- 
d o n  T u r n p i k e ,
Glostonbury.________

PART Time outdoor 
work. Light duties, 
good pay, flexib le  
hours. Call 646-0131. , 

HOST/Hostess/Busper- 
son Port or full time 
position available. Call 
Helena or Bob at LA- 
m e rlc a n  b e tw een  
9;30am and 6om at
522-6500.____________

3RD Shift o pera to r  
needed to answer 
phones and take mes
sages. No experience 
neccesorv, will train. 
Please call Edward's 
Answering Service 646- 
5081.

RN/LPN
Tired of pool work? 
Tired of moving from 
facility to facility but 
like the pay? Like be
nefits too?

SOUTH W INDSOR  
NURSING CENTER  

OFFERS IT ALL
Excallant wage base.d 
on experience, great 
benefits & stability. 
RN's earn up to *17 per 
hour ft LPN's earn up 
to *16, Plus benefltsl
Also, RN Supervisor 
positions available on 
3-11 ft 11-7 shifts. 
Salary range *30,680 to 
*37,440._____________
If you have the skills 
and motivation to pro
vide quality nursing 
care and Would like to 
help make this the best 
facility In the state, call 
or apply In person to:

JANE DeVRIES  
Personnel Director 

■South Windsor 
Nursing Center 
1060 Mein St.

S. Windsor, CT.
289 -7771

eoe

INELP WANTED

B A R T E N D E R /C o o k . 
Coach's Corner. Mo
le/Female. Experience 
preferred. Weekdays 
and weekniohts. Call 
646-5356, osk for Jerry.

$ALES-Full tim e-part 
time needed for women 
specialty store. Call 
Trim Fashions. Vernon 
Circle 649-4430, Bloom
field 242-9277.

PERSONS
starting at 
•6“/hr.
Contact

Mrs. Barbara Smith

643 0511 
SHADY GLEN
360 West Middle Tpke. 

at the
Parkade Shopping 

Center

PART Time desk clerk to 
work some afternoons 
and some evenings. 
Con be flexible. Good 
starting pay. Pleasant 
working atmosphere. 
Retired persons wel
come. Call Connecticut 
Motor Lodge. Call 643- 
1555.

SALES Person, pleasant 
personollty and voice 
to take telephone  
orders and contact cus
tomers. Steady em
ployment. Above over
age hourly earnings. 
Personal Interviews at 
Manchester Tobacco 
and Candy Company, 
299 Green Road, Man
c h e s te r. See M r. 
Schoenfeld.

A TTEN TIO N
Olsten Services
needs 12 clerks Im
mediately, for poten
tial long term assign
ment east of the river. 
Come In or call Marcy:
Olsten Temporary

162 Spencer St. 
Manchester
647-1001

FOR SPARKLING wood
w ork, t ile ,  glass and 
painted surfaces, add 
three tab lesp oo ns  of 
washing soda to a quart of 
warm water and wash. No 
rins ing  re q u ire d . For 
sparkling results when 
you have somethli'.g to 
sell, use a low-cost ad In 
clossifled.

D I S H W A S H E R -  
Malntenance person 
needed. Full time, hord 
working person. Ca
reer opportunities are 
possible. We will train 
you. Call Covey's. 643- 
2751.

CLERICAL File Clerks 
needed for fast paced 
growing Law firm . 
Moving to new luxur
ious offices in Down
town Hartford. No ex
perience neccessary. 
E xcellent benefits. 
Room for advance
ment. Salary negotia
ble. Call or write; Doris 
Luetlen, 525-0666, 750 
Main Street, Hartford, 
CT. 06103. All replies 
h e l d  I n  s t r i c t
confidence._________

PART Time counter help 
for cleaning establish
ment. Mornings. Par- 
kode cleoners. 649-5559. 

PART Time help. Klnder- 
care In Manchester has 
an Immediate part 

, time opening working 
with pre-school child
ren. 2-5:30. Mondav- 
Frldov. LIndo 646-7090.

CONSULTING Represen
tative. Mature person 
to help children and 
adults with a serious 

, problem. Enuresis. Ap
pointment set bv us. 
Hard work and travel 
required. Make$40,000- 
$50,000 commission. 
Call 1-800-826-4875 or 
1-800-826-4826

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 
a t  t h e

ifflaurlirBtrr Hrralh

PART TIME

NEWSPAPER DEALER
Newspaper Dealer needed In Manchester - 
South Windsor Area. Full time money for 
part time hours. Dependable car, a must. 
Call Fred for Interview @ 647-9946 between 
9:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.

aRCULATION AREA ADVISOR
Housewives, mothers with young children, 
students. Earn extra money with your own 
part-time job. Bring your children with you 
and save on babysitting costs. 21 hours per 
week, salary plus gas allowance. Supervise 
our carrier boys and girts. If you like kids, want 
a little independence and your own Income, 
call 647-9946 or 647-9947.

NELPWANTBI

SECRETARY. Mondoy- 
Thursdoy, 10am-6pm. 
M ature, responsible 
person to work for 
psychologist. Send re
sume to: Suite 205, 483 
West Middle Turnpike, 
Monchester.

WAITRESS. Days and ev- 
enlngs. Apply In person 
only. LaStrada Restau
rant, 471 H artford  
Rood, Manchester. 

TELEPHONE bperator- 
/Typlst. Seeking a full 
time telephone opera
tor. Must posett effec
tive telephone skills, 
typing 35-50wpm, apti
tude for figures and 
basic office skills to 
perform a variety of 
clerical duties. Free 
parklngy B enefits . 
Apply In person, 
Monday-Frldoy, 6:30 
to 4:30./Prague Shoe 
Company, 200 Pitkin 
-St., East Hartford.

Citrki a  Minigimint
S b w , wJiaf’B fiBw?
If you love to sew and 
have some basic knowl
edge of sewing or retail, 
come to So Fro Fabrics 
at Burr Comer Shop
ping Center.
•  Start at *4.50 and up
•  Flexible schedules 

Days, nights, 
weekends.

•  Move up the ladder ft 
become a manager.

Call manager for ap
pointment.

So Fro Fabrics 
646-7728

NURSES Aide needed Im
mediately for elderly 
woman In her private 
home. Call 649-5707.

AUTO body and truck 
mechanic wanted. Sa
lary commensurate 
with experience. Call 
643-2659.____________

SALES. Business Isgreat. 
Due to expansion we 
need 6aggressive sales 
representatives Imme
diately. Opportunity to 
earn $300-8600 weekly 
during training. No ex
perience necessory. 
Will train. Call for ap
pointment. 646-3875.

IMMEDIATE Openings. 
Carpenters, roofers, 
siding men, painters 
and laborers. Salary 
commensurate with 
experience. Coll 643- 
2 6 5 9 . __________

DRIVER and Warehouse 
person. 2 openings 
available, above over
age hourly earning. 
Steady work, time and 
</2 after 40 hours, plus 
extra benefits. Inter
views at: Manchester 
Tobacco ft Candy Com
pany, 299 Green Road, 
Manchester. See Mr. 
Shoenfeld.

CLERICAL position du- 
tles to Include; typing, 
telephone and some 
direct contact with cus
tomers. Good wages 
and full company paid 
benefits. Cull 647-9137.

EXPERIENCED Siding 
Installer wanted. Start
ing salary $8 per hour. 
643-9633 or 742-5406.

I HELP WANTED

GET Fold for reading 
books! $100 per title. 
Write: ACE-849, 161 S. 
Lincoln Wav, N. Au
rora, IL 60542.

SHADY GLEN 
DAIRY STORES

WAITIIE88E8 OR 
WAITERS

Daytime and 
evenings

Apply to 840 East 
Middle Tpke. 
649-4245

360 Weet Middle Tpke. 
643-0511 

Manchester 
Parkade

Se// T h e
HERALD

Over the phone - easy, 
fun and profitable. 
Salary, commlaalon 

and bonus. Call

6 4 7 ‘ 9 9 4 6
for more Info

J g T 'W  CARLYLE Larry W right

CHRISTMAS Cash now. 
Soles people needed to 
have few selling Aus
trian Crystal lewelrv 
and gifts for the Crystal 
shop at Sears In Man
chester. Salary, bonus 
and commission. Con
tact Jeff at 742-7184 
before 2pm.

T E L E P H O N E - T a k e  
messages-no sales. 
Flexible schedule, paid 
training, professional 
office  atm osphere. 
Convenient location 
near West Hartford 
town line. 523-2777.

HELP WANTED 
FUU TIME/PART TIME 

*  RETAIL A
Due to holiday expan- 
s l o n ,  g r o w i n g  
company now Inter
viewing Individuals In
terested In a new excit
ing career or second 
Income. *9.35 to start 
with advancement po- 
t e n t i a l .  Days or  
evenins. 688-8156, call 
12 to 5 p.m.

OoiwNsN howa MaapTi
medsatig. Wa aaaSaBa (____
room and fcUsMiia. 8awa seala
ilEleftinwnHWi W091I# PIWBMWTWQ^ Iff*  
vUvWit vVIWfWIIOWW*

•4 M 1 9 S

HELPING PEOPLE so- 
tlsfy their needs and 
wonts... that's whot wont 
ads a rt all oBdut.

IuCKKING fo r  on cwNirt- 
iwiwitt Be sure to dieck 
mo many vaeoncies listed 
In clotaifled each day.

L4WKIIIO FOR a tMond 
eor m  your tamilv? 
Don't mile thamonyoffer- 
tnos In fodov't classified 
Mlumns.

Why not exchonst it fdr 
cosh with on ad In Closat- 
fladf 443-2711.

1 ^ 1  
BLHLbERB 
646-2787
•cufniUNiiKt
*A M Y lM r
• m i m
•BECKS ' 
•CONCRETE WiRK 
•FAjpiNIGNEW 
AVi

stolnlnBi Ixporfonco

... itb l ^ 1  44)4711 and 
w t'li help you word and 
Btact your ad.

•  •  Asil. p •  9 •  p  *  0 0 0 « •  •

Hwno and  
Rock. 

D av id  S liv in sk y

ODD lobs. Trucking; 
Mom# ropotrs. Y pu  
noma lt ,w t  do it. Pro# 
astfmatts. lnsvrad.443<

•m tm :

k d M E  iftiprovamonta; 
frto  asttmatot. Coll of< 
for 5:00pm. 4404570. !

FLOOR SoAdhlB. Ptoors 
Ilk# now. gpodH tilwp
I I I  v iQ v r •h m e U# n o w n p
4n SYOIflvV*'
Jphn V *fM m i.^ M 4 -

SNOW Ptpwina in AAon- 
dwator a ria . Raslden- 
twI/Commarelol. Coll 
220-0390 fp r  fro a

BM ap, truek ft e h to ^ . 
•h ifiip jW iio iW . Free 
aadaUaa. Bpeolel

eonaldanWen ter eWerly 
■nd handteapped.

H 7 - m $

a • ’.* * a •  p' a a • •  0 •  «

DELIVERINOH
Rich form loam, S yordsi 
STSpluttqx. SondfOrovOG 
and docorotlve atone.

643-9S04

FORMAN to run chol- 
lenglng production de- 
p a r t m e n t .  M u s t  
supervise 20-30 em
ployees. Performing 
assembly, machine 
painting and shipping 
oper at i on.  Appl y:  
Argo Fabricators. 554 
Wilbur Cross Highway, 
Berlin, CT 828-6334.

C A R P E T  I n s t a l l e r  
helper. Pay depends on 
experience. Manches- 
ter greo. 647-7201.

OFFICE Person. Must 
have good typing and 
math skills. Small of
fice, Mondav-Fridav. 
8am-3pm. Good benef
its. Non-smoker pre
ferred. Coll 289-4361.

BUSY Doctor's office 
needs full time person 
to answer phones, 
schedule a p po i n t 
ments, etc. Will troln. 
Col l  646-8534 f or  
Interview.

I HELP WANTED

SALES Clerks. Full/part 
time for video stores. 
Good pay. Joanne or 
Mr. Francis at 646-1168 
or 528-1852.

OFFICE
Full timi parion

to work with govern
ment contract, cua- 
tomar contact, typing 
and organizational 
akilla a muat. Will train. 
Good pay, benefita 
an d  c o n d i t i o n a .  
Located In Ellington, 
Call Joe

871-1888
DELIVERY Person. Run 

drug store deliveries 
d a l l y  M o n d a v -  
Saturdov. Must use 
own car, have Insu
rance, a good driving 
record and must know 
Manchester area. Only 
about 3-5 hours a da V as 
neccessary. $185 based 
on 6 days for the ser
vice. Appit In person, 
Arthur Drue, 942 Main 
Street, Manchester, 
CT. 643-1505. Attn: Mr. 
Koras.______________

SALES. Self motivated 
responsible Individual 
wanted for full time 
employment with busy 
Hebron lumber com
pany. Knowledge of 
building materials es- 
sentlol. Computer ex
perience a plus. Non 
smoker preferred. Sa
lary based on expe
rience. Retirees wel- 
come. Call 228-9281. 

MEDICAL office person
nel, telephone, billing. 
Insurance, knowledge 
of computer helpful but 
not required. Some pa
tient contact. Pleose 
call Mondov-Frldov, 
10am-2pm. 6464534.

Excessive abbreviations 
abbreviate results I Be 
sure readers understand 
your ad by avoiding ob- 
brevlatlons. 643-2711.

E U mELP WANfa I l D  HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

TELEMAIMETINa 
W *7** par b ^  

ta start
Eastern Products is 
now In terv iew ing . 
Wage commensurate 
with experience. Will 
train If necessary. On 
bus routs.

Clll Ji Im:
289-8208 IT 288-7208

CARPENTER-Framer.' 3 
years experience pre
ferred. Call 684-2392.

MANAGER/ 
SALES PERSONS

*5** and up to atart part 
time or full time. No ex
perience necessary, 
•100** Christmas Bo
nus. Discount on Je
wel ry.  Paid  meal 
breaks. Seniors and 
homemaker s  w a l- 
coma. Apply In parson 
at Liberty National 
G o l d  E x c h a n g e  
located in Burlington 
Coat Factory, Eaat 
Hartford or call 568- 
1115

C A R E E R  O P P O R T U N IT IE S '
Home Mortgage Corporation, a subsidiary of 
Suffield Financial Corporation, has several 
full time positions in its new Glastonbury 
location.

SECONDARY MARKET PACKAGE 
COORDINATOR -

responsible for reviewing mortgage files to in
sure that they meet all legal, credit and apprai
sal requirements to be sold in the secondary 
market. Candidate must possess mortgage 
processing and/or closing background.

CLOSED LOAN PROCESSOR - 
responsible for performing the post closing 
audit on all residential mortgages and the 
accurate and timely set up of new loans in the 
computer system. Candidates must possess 
good typing and communication skills.

RECEPTIONIST -
responsible for answering the switchboard and 
providing clerical assistance in addition to 
routine receptionist duties.
We offer competitive salaries and company' 
paid benefits, aibng with opportunities for pro
fessional growth. Interested candidates should 
contact Phyllis Portier, Human Resources 
Department (203) 668-1261.

SUFFIELD BANK
157 MounUin Road, Suffield, Conn. 06078

■Eo :

N U ^iCTU R IN G  
^ P O R T U M IT IE S

Play the numbers 
and win job  stability 
in high tech environment

Ask fo r Marilyn Koch

Ride our rising tide of expanding business at Combustion 
Engineering, a $2 5 billion Fortune 200 Company We need 
the drive and energy of a lot of new people quickly to pro
duce power sources for a growing list of key customers Call 
now for the spot you (it

MANUFACTURING OPERATORS
Run automatic welding annealing equipment and perform 
various production-related (unctions Must have mechanical 
apptitude to operate adjust machines, use scales and hand
tools

INSPECTORS
Need 2 or more years experience in dimensional inspection
using all standard inspection tools gauges Must be able to 
read operating sheets, blueprints Availability for any shift
essential

TOOL & CUTTER GRINDER
Must be experienced machinist to set up and perlorm 
grinding operations (or tool (abricalion and maintenance 
Ability to work from blueprints, sketches or verbal instruc
tions essential. Knowledge ot cutting tools, sharpening 
techniques and equipment a must

We otter excellent wages and benefits including pensidn 
plan, group health insurance, holidays—all company paid
-  ----- -----------4 2 1 ------------------

NEED MONEY?
We’re looking 

for
six (6) part 
time phone 

clerks to work 
In the evenings.
Salary + Bonus
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY
Call Mr. Rogers

647-9946

THE PROFESSIONALS

M ANCHESTER HO NDA
AUTOMOBILES

Our Service Department 
is seeking an experienced 
Automobiie Technician.

Hourly v^age plus bonus. Uniforms 
provided, excellent benefits. For 

Interview call Tom Doll, 8 am to 4 pm, 
Monday thru Friday.

M A N O E S T E R H O ^C A

OLAV. OYAi, Vco cA \)(m  
Me. I Do HAve -jona 

ON MV PfseATN-

•  INtbyNEA' tnc

F n z z le s

ACROSS 
1 OMpOt

'.J3 Butiiwu 
iM itar

13 EvMilng ptny 
14SMWMd 

product
15 Hallow undar 

ikoutdor
16 John Foitor

47 Brtd,# ot San
-  L u l l -  
38 Holy 
6» cup
to Swift Aircraft 

(abbr.) 
Baautiful 

(23 Qovamment 
M agant (comp. 
"* wd.) 
36Baetla 
27 Bushy hairdo 
G1 Robot 
33 Fiond 
M  Vino«ovared 
3s "DaHat” fam-
-  iiy 
te  Fright
37 Accountant 
.. (abbr.)
40 Lionott in 
•  "Bom Frao"

11 Stain 
I  Barbara _

•• (}oddo8

47 Playwright 
Jonas

48 A d -
51 End of a

poneil
53 TirMi
55 Going by 

horao
56 Oporatat 

vahicia
^ 7  D ittrtts  

tignsi
58 QiMt 

DOWN
1 Ivan the 

Tarribla
2 Old tima
3 QIazad
4 Contampo- 

rary paintar
5 Equina sound
6 Sot of four
7 Mora orderly
8 Common 

contraction
9 450, Roman

10 Lubrieataa
11 Small bills
12 Bird's homa
19 Away (prof.)
21 ShoiM acorn
22 Hobrow God
23 Waokand- 

welcoming 
abbr.

Answor to  Praviout Punlo

□ □ n o  CIQCICI Q lllil 
QnSDD Q d D D  QGliZ] 
QCICSD DDClIE] EIGIB 
D Q D Q aQ ID  □ □ □ □ □  

D Q B  D D G  
: □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ [ ] ]□ □  
□ □ □ I I  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
IDDDnm G D □ □ □ □ □  

□  □ Q  □ □ □  
: : □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  D Q B O  D O Q D  
□ □ O  Q D Q D  □ D d U  
QQQ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □

24 Transfer
25 Inter — : 

among others
28 Outwit
29 Baseball 

points
30 Olympic 

gymnast 
Korbut

32 Or.
33 Germanium 

symbol
37 Ministry
38 For (Sp.)
39 In disagree 

ment (2 
wds.)

1 2 3 4 5

13

<15

17 18

24 25

31 32

34

36

44 45 46 47

51 62

55

57

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
*«ne letter to each square, to form 
"tour ordinary words.

: ROVIY
V J

OBUfil
NEW

ICANDAl

; PIDEB
>

UTIST 
I awti 
i FS9SUM

HUPNAC
s /

CRIME
UP aUHM$NMaUtTMITs  i g

CLASSIFIED ADS 643-2711

42 Matter-filled 
spaces

43 Fleecy white 
clouds

44 Highway 
shoulder

45 Assam worm
46 Wiio of a

lord
48 Lifted
49 Unclosed
50 Pouch 
52 Comedian

Caesar
54 House fuel

e 9 10 11 12

re

20

TH A T  S C R A M B LE D  W O R D  G A M E
^  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

All Is for the best In this 
best of possible worlds

JUDSAT
V A  .■!-

WOULP YOU CALL. 
AN INCURABLE  
O F T I/V \l5 T T H /e r

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: A

aturday's

L

Jumbles; GROOM LILAC BISECT ABLAZE 
Answer: When It comes to rnamage. the more

compatible the less this—"COMBATIBLE

No. U  It m .lUbl« lo, «.t 0. . r tik b '■““ .• ...u., eta iwy Mtai8pap*f. F.O. B ei 0 9 9 . Ortaodo. FL S990J -8SW•n o n*AOIinO. from 4Umom, WW im# r .«.
Inelud* yourntm#. »ddr*88 anO tip eod« 8nd mail* row ehoek p8r»bta le H8w$papofbeokt

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
Celebrny Ctphar oryptogram t created from quotettooe by fem out 

people, peel ar>d preeent. Eech letter k i ttM dpfM r stends for 
antAher. Today's dua: N aquaia U.

'V  R B X U  J U U S  B 

K N E E U K K ;  T M P  

K V A G D  D U B P K  V 

R B X U  U B<Q U S  B S C  

R B X U  B X M V C U C

J U V 8 F  U B G U S . '  —

H M F B S  J .  K O V O R .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Television is now so 
desperately hungry for material that they're scraping the 
top ol the barret." — Gore Vidal.

THE D EA DLINE FOR 
PLACING OR 

CANCELING AN AD  
IS 12 NOON TH E DAY  
BEFORE, M O NDAY - 
FRIDA Y. IN ORDER  

TO M A KE TH E N EXT  
ISSUE. FRIDAY  

AFTERNOON BY 2:30 
PM  FOR MONDAY'S  
ISSUE. THANK YOU  

FOR YOUR  
C OOPERATIO NIII

Loat/Found . .
P e r io fto U .........
Announcements
A uctions ..............
F in o n c lo l............

‘ Employmenf ft. Education
Help Wonted................
Situotlon Wonttd .. . 
Business Opportunities
Instruction .....................
Employment Services .

Real Estate
Homes (or Sole ...........
Condominiums (or Sole
Lots/Lond for Sole__
Investment Property . .

Business Property 
Resort Property . 
Mortgoods 
Wonted to Buy .

Rentals
Rooms fo r Rent...............
Aoortments (or Rent.......
Condominiums for Rent..
Homes for Rent...............
Store/Office Spoce...........
Resort Property...............
Indwstrlol Property.........
Gorooes ond Storope......

N Roommotes Wonted........
Wonted to Rent................

Services
Child C o re ......... .
Cleonlno Services

» E n fe r to ln m tn f  . S3 F o rm  S u D p lle i o nd  E o u lp m c n f SO. A S o o k k te p in o / In c o m e  Ton S4 O ff lc s /R e fo ll E a u lo m tn t 11. 77 C a re e n try /R e m o d e lln o ss R cc reo H o no i E o u lo m c n t 82. . .  2D P o ln f ln o /P o D e r ln e 56 B oo ts  o nd  M o r in t  E d u lp m e n t S3
R o o fln o /S Id lriQ 57 M u ilc o l Item s . S4
F lo o r in g 51 Com eroB o nd  P h o to  E q u ip m e n t S5

.11 E itc t r ic o l 59 P ets o nd  S upp lies •6
... i» H e o tin e /P iu m b in o 60 M is c e lio n e o u s  to r  Sole S7

11 M lfc e llo n e o u i S erv ices 61 Too  Soles BS
....... 34 S erv ices  W on ted 62 W o n te d  to  B u v /T ro d e 89
....... 3S
......M

....... 37
Merchandise
H o lld o v /S e o s o n o i 71 Automofive

......31 A n ilo u e s  ond  C o lltc t lb te s 72 C ors fo r  Sole 91

....... 40
C lo th in g  . 73 T ru c k s /V o n s  to r  Sole 92F u rn itu re 74 C o m o e rs /T ro t le rs 93
T V /S te reo /A D oM onces ^ 75 M o to rc v c ie s /M o o e d s 94
M o c h in e rv  o nd  T oo ls 76 A u to  S erv ices 95

.S I
57

L ow n  a nd  G ordon 77 A utos  fo r  R e n l/L e o s e 96G ood Th ings  to  E o t 7B M is c e llo n e o u s  A u to m o tiv e 97
F ue l O ll/C o o l/F ire w o o d 79 W o n ted  to  B u v /T ro d e 9S

KATeS* 1 to a d ov i: eo cents per line per doy. 
7 to ie days: 70 conts per line per doy.
90 to 25 doys: 40 cents per line per doy.
94 or more doys; SO cents per line per doy. 
Minimum cM roo: 4 lines.

O f ADLINIS; For clossifled odvertlsements to 
be published Tuesdoy through ioturdoy. the 
deodllne is noon on the doy before oubticotlon. 
For odvertlsements to be published Mondoy. 
the deodllne Is 2 :X  p.m. on Fridoy.

R f AD YOUR AD. Clossifled odvertlsements ore 
token by telephone os o convenience. The 
Monchester Herold Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the site of 
the original Insertion*. Errors which do not 
lessen the value ot the odvertlsement will not 
be corrected bv on odditlonol Insertion.

IHELP WANTED

MEDICAL RacaprionisT 
wanfed for physicians 
office In Manchesfer. 
Mafure, experienced 
compufer background 
helpful buf nof necces- 
ary. Salary compefl- 
f l ve .  Pl ease cal l  
Monday-Frldoy, 10am- 
2pm. 646-0534.

PRODUCTION Workers. 
A motor Noflonal ma- 
nufaefurer of prlnflng 
Ink needs full fime 
production workers to 
help meet Increase 
sales. Must be able fo 
work flexible hours. 
We will train you. We 
offer an excellent start
ing salary and benefit 
package. Apply In per
son of 5lnclalr ft Valen
tine, 275 Progress 
D rive, Manchester. 
EOE.

HELP WANTED

27 , 25 29 30

33

35

40

FOUNTAIN PERSON
Weekdays, full time. 
Good wagea ptua tipa. 
Steady employment. 
Apply
Howard Johnson

394 Tolland Tpke. 
Mancheatar 

Exit 63 Off 1-84

DRIVER Needed fo drive 
child fo school dally 
and afternoons. Call 
offer 6pm. 649-0342.

EXPERIENCED Book
keeper. /kpply In per
son. 5alarv negotiable. 
M arlow 's Inc., 867 
M a i n  5 f r e e t ,  
Manchesfer.________

A55I 5TANT Manager 
full time for drug store 
In Manchester area. 
Experience preferred 
but nof neccessary. We 
will train. $6.2S-$7 per 
hour depending on ex
perience. Benefits and 
vocat i on  package  
available to quatlfted 
employees. 5end re
sume to : P.O. Box 994, 
Rocky HIM, CT 06067

DISHWASHER
Weekends. 

Steady employment. 
Good wagea. Apply

HDward JDhnson
394 Tolland Tpke. 

Mancheatar 
Exit 63 Off 1-84

CASHIERS
Foil •PartthRB — 

•4 /Nr.
ALL SHIFTS 

AVAILABLE. MORNING. 
DAYS. NIGHTS AND 

WEEKENDS.. 
OTHER POSITIONS 

AVAILALBE
APPLY TO PERSONNEL 

AT:
B.J. WHOLESALE CLUB 

INC.
865 REV. MOODY 

OVERPASS
HARTFORD, CT.

■ot

FULL Time Coshier- 
/Phorm oev Technl- 
c l a n ,  f o d o  
cashiering,ordering  
ond answerino the 
phone. OaMv hours, 5 
day week. Experience 
preferred but nof nec- 
cessory. Excellent 
wages based on expe
rience. Apply In per
son, Arthur Drug, 942 
Main Street, Manches
fer, CT. 643-1505. Affn: 
Mr Karos.

SECRETARY. Shorthand 
required./O ne man 
Manchesfer Law of
fice. 646-M2S.

STATE SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTORS
(TlOpEBI • (  ENlIl pHitilft)

Immedlatp openings on 
1st shifl, kfonday-rWay, 
for state achool instruo- 
tom. Experianca: 2 yeara 
collega or 2 yeara aa 
mental retardation  
worker. Salary $700 Bi
weekly, higher If candi
date poaeeses a BA/BS. 
Apply at

Mintllald Training 
School

Rt. 44, Mansfield Depot 
or call Susan 

PawloskI at 429-6451.
A A /IO I

MANCHESTER Laundry 
and dry cleaning facll- 
Ifv with good Income In 
busy area. $105,000. All- 
brlo Raolty. 649-0917.

BECAUSE YOU never 
know when someone will 
be searching for the Item 
you hove for sale. It's 
better to run your want ad 
forse- eral days ...cancel
ing It as soon as you get 
results.

~Y Y Y Y Y YA A  k A . A - A  A . .A. .,1
(Answers torriorrow)

LEOAL NOTICE
The Deportment of Public U tility Control w ill conduct o 
public heoring, pursuant to Sections 16-11 and 16-331 of the 
General Statutes of Connecticut, commendne In the Lincoln 
Center Heorine Room, 494 Main Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on Monday, October, 76, I9$7 of 10:00 o.m ., 
concernlno Docket No. 074II4S, Petition of Cox Coble 
Greoter Hartford, Inc. for Renewal of Franchise. The 
heorlno w ill continue In the officet of the Deportment, One 
Central Pork P lata, New Britain, Connedicuf, on Tuesday, 
October 87 ,19S7 at 10:00 o.m. and Wedneedoy, October 30, 
1907 at 9:00 a.m . Cox Coble Greater Hartford, Inc. reoueeft 
approval of the Deportment ta renew Cex'e franchise, for o 
fifteen (15) year term commenclno upon Cox's expiration on 
December 31,19S9, to provide CATV service to Ibe towns of 
Manchester, Olastonbury, Wethersfield, Newinoten, Rocky 
HIM and South Windsor. Addlllonol Information may be 
obtained from the Deportment's Executive Secretary's 
Office.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC U TILITY CONTROL
ROBERT J. MURPHY, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

0 0 1 - 1 0

lOPPONTUNITIES

1 Hour photo processing 
mlnllab. Excallant con
dition, complete unit. 
Includes chemicals, 
paper and all accesso
ries. Financing avdlla- 
ble and training. Cal 
Albany, New York 
(518) 434-8700.

miRMEIIEM/
RUMCUmST 

I 8C8EI8 88lf-ElRpl8yid 
Private bootha are 
available for laaaa 
through Independent 
Colffaura at the Qian 
Lochan Center, Qlaa- 
tonbury. Call for de- 
talla.

659-2620

HDME8 
FDR SALE

TOWN OF MANCHESTRR 
LBOAL NOnCB

The Zoning Board ol Appeals w ill hold o public hearing on 
Monday, October 36,19i7 ot 7:00 P.M . In the Hearing Room, 
Lincoln Center, 494 Main Street, Manchester, CT to hear and 
consider the following applications;
ITEM  1 PATRICIA ft ANORBA CLANCY - RMuesto (tarl- 
NO. 1337 once ta A rtide I I,  Sedlon 4.01.01 ta oMm  o reduc

tion to the required street frontage for 19V Green- 
. wood Drive, Residence A tone.

ITEM  3 JOSEPH J. JONBS (DAN’S A U T ^ O T IV B ) - Re- 
NO. 1330 oueet o epedol exception under Article II, Sedlon 

11.03 and A rtide IV , Sedlon $.01.03 to operate o ge
neral repair auto repair shop ot 917 Center Street, 
Busineeell tone.

ITEM  3 W ILUAM  ft NBLBN WASCHOLL - ReouMt o vorl- 
NO. 1339 o n ce fo A rtld e ll.S ed lo n lO l.O lto a llo w th e i^ o t 

0 third floor a t living space at 39ainton Street, Re
sidence B tone.

ITEM  4 ARMY AND NAVY C L O ^ M A N C M B S ™ -^  
NO. 1330 guestouse vorloncete A rtid e II, Sedlon3.01 t o ^  

low the uee of 0 p ^  of 33 Poret Street for oft street 
parking - Residence Zone AA.

ITEM  5 MANCHBSTBR SAND AND DRAVBL CO., • 
NO. I3JI Requeet a vortance to A rtide V II, SactiM 1 r e ^  

latino helaht of oceeteory etructuree tqallow  a W  
feetontgiMM (llfe e t permitted) at 40 Adame Street 
- Industrial Zone.

ITEM  6 LASER OAMIBS OP HARTPORD, INC. •  S ^M ID - 
No. 1333 DLR TURNPIKB BAST ASSOCIATBS - A p ^  to 

the zenino enforcement effleer'e dedelon ot %»»■ 
tember 7.1907 reoulrlna o s p e ^  u i ^

. A rtide II. Section 9.1S.01 for s r  Middle Turnpike 
East • ftuslnete II tone.

ITEM  7 OONWBLt COMPANY, INC.-Reoueetowerloijee 
HO. 1833 to A rtide I I,  Seeflen 16.1X01 ta ?”* • ! • •

yord ta 10 feet (IS  lest reoulred) at 130 Sheldon 
Rood - Industrical Zone.

At thle heorlnp Intereetad^eone moy to  heordqndwrt t ^  
communlcotlone received A copy of itosepeMMens hove 
been filed In ttie Planning and Zoning Obgortment and moy 
be Intgeded during buelnees heurt.

ZONINO ftOARO OF APPEALS 
EDWARD COLTMAH, SECRETARY

Doted dt Mondiester, CT flile 19lh day of October, 1987. 
048-10

u n s T ’

AM reol estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
subled to the Fair Housing 
A d ot 1968, which mokes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, MmMoMon or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
religion, sex or noMonol 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
Ths Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
HIGH C alibre. New 

Raised Ranch of mas
sive proportion...built 
with your best Interest 
In mind. All quality 
materials and work
manship. 7 rooms, 2V3 
baths, fireplace, 2 car 
garage and a beaufiful 
lot with old stone walls. 
Located only 8 minutes 
from the center of 
Manchester! S189,900. 
Blanchard ft Rosseffo, 
"W e're Selllna Our 
Houses". 646-2482.0

COVENTRY. Nettled In 
the pines. 46 foot Ranch 
being built on corner 
lot. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bafhs,$154,900. Exclu
sive agents, Kternan 
Reolfy. 649-1147. 

BOLTON. New 4 bed
room Cedar tided 2200 
square foot Confem- 
porory. 3 baths, 2 car 
attached garage on 1 
acre lot In area of 
e x e cu t i ve  homes.  
S254,900. Call Flano 
Realty. 646-5200. 

SOUTHERN New Eng- 
land clattifleld ads 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad Is only S90 and 
will appear In 75 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
for defolls.o

EA5T Hartford. Immacu
late 3 bedroom Ranch, 
A l u mi n u m sidi ng,  
fenced yard. Newly 
remodeled kitchen and 
living room. Finished 
recreation room. Move 
In condition. You'll be 
amazed when you step 
Inside. At 8122,000, It 
won't last long. Call 
2 8 2 - 0 8  9-0- f o r  
appointment. 

MANCHESTER. NewMsf- 
Ing. Excellent 3 family 
In Qulef West side 
neighborhood. Good 
Investment. Positive 
cosh flow, $224,900. Call 
Klernan Realty. 649-
1147._______________

GOVERNMENT Homes 
from SI (U repair). 
Dellnauenf tax prop
erty. Repossessions. 
Call 805^-6000 exten
sion GH 9965.

IR8ALE
HOMES
FOR SALE

[2 ^  HOMES
FOR SALE

COST PROPOSAL aflO  
"PURCNASB OP MUSICAL 

INSTRUMRNTS 1987-19M 
BAST HABTPORD MIODLB 
SCHOOL/BAST HARTPORO 

NIDH SCHOOL."
The Beard of Education, 110 
Lang HIM Drive, East Hart
ford, CT., w ill receive sealed 
C o s t  P r o p o s a l s  f o r  
"PurchoM of Musical Instru
ments 1907-1900 East Hart
ford M iddle Scheol/Bost 
Hortterd High School". Cost 
Preposol Information and 
seedflcatlons erg available 
at Ito  Business Office. Sealed 
Cast Praposols will to  ra- 
cNvad until 1:30 p.m ., Tuas- 
dov, Novamber 3. 1987 ot 
which lim a ttiev w ill to  pub- 
lld v  epanad end raod aloud. 
Tha Board ot Education ras- 
ervas the rloM to accept or 
relect any or ell Cost Propo
sals O f the right to waive 
technical formalities If It Is In 
the best Interest ta do so.

Richard A. Huet, 
DIrecter/BusInett Services

050-10

MANCHESTER. 1st time 
offertd. Immaculate 7 
room Colonial, 3 bed
room, family room, eat 
In kitchen, screened 
p or c h ,  h a r d wo o d  

. floors and much more. 
Convenient location. 
$159,900. U ft R Realty 
Company. 643-2692.P 

MANCHESTER. South- 
field Green, Deluxe 6 
room Townhouse that 
affords comfortable 
price. 3 bedrooms, kit
chen and family room 
area, 3 baths, central 
air, sun deck, car port, 
tennis courts, pool, and 
much more. Minutes 
f r o m  H a r t f o r d .  
$162,000. U ft R Realty.
643-2692.0______________

CREAM Puff! Lots of 
living space on a park 
like setting. 9 room, 2 '/j 
bath Ranch In one of 
Manchester's finest 
areas. Just right for 
your family. New roof, 
new tile and counter 
fop In main both, Cedar^ 
closet, workshop and 
16x32 Inground pool. 
8234,900. Sentry Real 
Estate. 643-4060.O 

EXECUTIVE Home on 
professionally lands
caped over-sized tot In 
prime Manchesfer lo
cation. 10 rooms, 7'/3 
baths,, extra closets, 
new windows In 1986, 2 
fireplaces, 1000 gallon 
burled oil tank, large 
deck, enclosed porch 
off 20x15 family room, 
and heated enclosed 
lap pool. U fti R Realty. 
643-2692.

BRAND New listing. Spo- 
clous 5 plus 5 Duplex in 
Manchesfer on Con
gress Street. 3 bed
rooms and 1 </i baths on 
each side. 2 cor garage, 
separate utilities, city, 
utilities. Built In 1977. 
Each unit has over 1200 
square feet I Coll for 
details. Jackson ft 
Jockson. 647-84W.O 

SNu 6  o s  a buol Energy 
efficient thermo take 
out windows plus 
heavy duty Fiberglass - 
Insulation help make 
this spotless 6 room 
Cape a snap fo heat. 
Features Include 3 bed- 
r ooms,  har dwood  
floors, kitchen applian
ces, aluminum siding 
and a spacious 149x200' 
lot. $164,900. Jackson ft 
Jackson, 647-8400.Q 

BRAND New listing. 
Stately 7 room English 
Tudor Colonial In Man
chester. 3 bedrooms, 
Vh baths, 1 car garage, 
finished basement, full 
walk-up attic.. Fire
place with wood stove, 
beautiful natural Oak 
woodwork fhrough- 
outl Excellent condi
tion Inside and out. 
$190,000. Jackson ft 
Jackson. 647-8400.P 

SUPER Ranch. Manches
ter. 4 bedroom Ranch 
In prestigious area. 
Marble flreploced liv
ing room, dining room 
and completely fin
ished lower level with 
fireplace. Patio deck. 
Intercom system, 2V̂  
baths, 2 car garage and 
a lawn complete with 
puffing green. Much 
more. $239,900. D.W. 
Fish Reolfy. 643-1591 .□ 

GREAT starter. Bolton. 
$119,900. Cute 2 bed
room Ranch with gor
geous flreploced living 
room, 12x15 dining 
room and oppllonced 
kitchen, sun room with 
skylight, covered deck, 
brick patio, 18x24skylit 
garage. Home located 
approxim ately 400' 
from Bolton Lake. 
D.W. Fish Realty. 643-
1591.0______________

EXCELLENT. Manches
ter. $209,900. Ansaldl 
built Raised Ranch 
with 3 nice bedrooms 
Including a 12x17 mas
ter, 13x21 flreploced 
living room, dining 
room, laundry room, 
7'h bofbt, potlo, shed, 2 
cor garage. Good loca
tion. Just a walk to 
Martin School. D.W. 
Fish Reolfy. 643-1591 .o 

MANCHESTER. You'll 
appreciate the ouallfv 
and construction of 
this 2 vodr old 3 bed
room Condominium lo
cated In detlreoble Lv- 
doll Woods. Lovely 
spacious rooms, V/t 
baths, pcdlo off dining 
area ana many more 
e x t r a s .  $165,900.  
Canfurv-21 Epstein. 
647-1895.0

NEW Listing. S160's. The 
18' X 35' family room 
addition creates a feel
ing of spaciousness un
available In most Man
chesfer Copes. 2 full 
baths, great new kit
chen and a huge first 
floor master bedroom 
suite. 2 other bedrooms 
with full dormer, living 
room, deck, freed lot 
ondjo garage. Must be 
seen\Blanchord ft Ros- 
sefto) "We're selling 
Hou/es", 646-2482.0

LDT8/LAND 
FDR DALE

BOWERS School district. 
This 3 bedroom Colon
ial Is Ideally located fo 
schools and shopping I 
Some remodeling has 
been done, such at new 
light fixtures, ceilings 
and hardwood floors 
redone. Solid Oak 
staircase. All new gas 
lines hove been In
stalled. Let us show 
you this homel Being 
offered of 8149,900. 
R e a l t y  W o r l d -  
Frencheffe-Benolt. 646- 
7709.0

ILDTD/IAHD
FORDAlf

M A N C H E S T E R
New sub-divislon, In one 
'Of Manchester’s finer 
^eas . 3/4 to 3 acre building 
lots. *120,000 and up. 
Also, build to suit. Your 
plans or ours. Minimum 
2800 sq. footage. Starting 
at *375.000. Call Beaulieu 
Development Company.

643-9095
Monday through Friday

CARD
FOHDALE

CARD 
FOR DALE

BUYING A USED CAR?
You Have 2 Choices:

(1) PrivatB Party...
(2) DaalBr...

Whei^vpiirclnislng a used car 
privately —

Do you check these Items:
1. FRONT END
2. HIGH BEAM IND.
3. TAIL LIGHTS
4. HEADLIGHTS
5. PARKING LIGHTS
6. MARKER LIGHTS
7. SIDE LIGHTS
8 BRAKE LIGHTS 
9. TURN SIGNALS

10. HORN
11. WIPERS 
13. WASHERS
13. FRONT BRAKES 
14 REAR BRAKES 
1$ EMERGENCY BRAKE 
16. SHOCKS /  STRUTS 
17 TIRES
18. EXHAUST
19. DRIVE BOOTS
20 BATTERY HOLD DOWN

MAINTENANCE
21 CHASSIS LUBE
22. OIL
23. OIL FILTER

^ 24. REAR END
25. TRANS-FLUID  
28. BATTERY
27. BRAKE FLUID
28. POWER STEERING FL 
29 WASHER FLUID
30. FUEL FILTER
31. AIR FILTER
32. EMISSIONS
33. ANTI-FREEZE
34. SPARE TIRE 
35 ENGINE
36. TRANSMISSION 
37 DRIVE ASSEMBLY

WE DOII
and we also go to the 

Motor Vehicle Department 
to register your vehicle...

P.S. Our motor vohIciM art guarantaad to ba machan- 
Icaily oparational and sound for a pariod of 60 
days or 3,000 mllaa. whichavar pariod anda first. 
Thii guarantaa shall Includa tha full cost of both 
parts and labor. AM labor must ba parformad In 
our shop. No outsida Involca for rapairs can be 
honored by us.

private partigs offer 
No Quaranlagi...

m a n o e s ih (Hc m >\
THE PROFESSIONALS

24 ADAMS SThCCT 
MANCHESTEA. CT 06040

646-3515


